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HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD

Minidoka Dam, Powerplant and South Side Pump Division HAER No. ID-16

Location: West side of Lake Walcott (Minidoka Dam and Powerplant)
Minidoka vicinity; Minidoka and Cassia counties; Idaho

Construction date: 1904-1906 (Minidoka Dam)
1905-1907 (North Side and South Side gravity cancds)
1907-1911 (Powerplcmt and Lift Stations)
1908-1910 (South Side ccmals)

Builder: Bates cmd Rogers Compcmy, Chicago IL (Minidoka Dam)
Allis-Chcdmers Company, Milwaukee WI (Powerplant turbines)
Orman and Crook, Pueblo CO (Ma in North Side and South Side Canals)
HubbardandCarlson,BoiseID,andMonarchandPorter,Des Moines ID (North

Side branch ccmcds)
South Side Minidoka Water Users' Assodcdion (South Side canals cmd sublat

erals)

Present owner: U.S. Bureau of Reclconation
Burley Irrigalion District

Present use: storage dccm for irrigcdion and hydropower genercdion, with associated struc-
tures ctnd irrigation canals

Present condition: fair - good

Significance: The Minidoka Project was established in the ec[rly years of the twentieth cen-
tury by the United States Depculment of the Interior's newly established Reda-
mation Service (later renamed the Bureau of Reclarnabn). Located on the
Snake Riverin southern Idaho, the original Projectincludedadam, the related
reservoir (Lake Walcott), a hydroelectric power plant, and two irrigation
delivery units, one primarily served by gravity flow End the other aided by
three lift stcrlions. By providing water to irrigate the region, the Project trcms-
formed the 1cmdscape from a sagebrush desert into lush fcom fields. It cdso
stimulated Reclconation's interest in hydroelectric generdion. Reclmnalion
initicdly intended to produce power to operate the lift stdions and, inddentadly,
to sell cmy excess for commercicd and residential use. As the twentieth century
progressed, however, the demand for electricity turned hydroelectricity pro-
duction into asignificant pliority for the Minidoka Project and for Reclarnalion.

Project Statement: The Minidoka Dmn, Powerplant, and South Side Pump Division were docu-
mented for the Historic Americcm Engineering Record by Fraserdesign of
Loveland, Colorado, cmd Hess Roise of Minneapolis, Minnesota, under con-
tract with the U.S. Burecru of Reclamation. Recorddion was cc[rried out under
supervision of Lynne MacDoncdd, Regional Archeologist for the Pacific North-
west Regioncd Office of Reclcundion.
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1 DESCRIPTION

Minidoka Dam and Powerplant

Minidoka Dam is the heart of the Minidoka Project, as origincdly defined, and was the first
structure completed by ReclainaUon for the Minidoka Project. The dam rcdses the level of
the Snake River to reach the headworks for two gravity-operated canals that supply the
two irrigadon units the MinidokaProject origincdly served. Italso provides irrigation- water
storage and creates a power head to generate hydroelectricity for the pumping stations
on the canals. Built in 1905-1906, the dam stcmds at the head of Lake Walcott, in the middle
of Section 1, Township 9 South, Range 25 Ec[st, nec[r the intersection of the Minidoka, Cas-
sia, and Blcdne county lines [see Fi'gure l].1 The structurcd height of the dam is 86 feet; itshy-
draulic height is 75 feet [see Figure 21 The 4,475-foot-long crest stcmds 4,250 feet cd:~ove sea
level. The dam tapers from a top width of 25 feet to a mcodmum base width of 412 feet [see
Figure 3].'Ihe reservoir side is earth- and gravel-Bll angled at a slope of three to one. The
face's upper half is protected by rock paving. The downstrecm side is rockfill cmd sloped
crt a rate of one-and-one-half to one. A concrete corewcdl extended cdong the upstrecan
toe of the rockfill, cmd concrete cutoff walls ran from the abutments into the darn.1

The Powerplcmt lies immedicrtely north of the dam's north abutment. The Main North Side
Side Cc[nal headgates [see Figure 4]are located just north of the powerhouse, while the
Main South Side Canal's headgates [see Figure 5]lie to the south of the dam, at the end of
a 3,000-foot-long spillway beginning at the dam's south cd:)ulment [see Figure 6].2 When
originally built, the spillway was a simple overflow ogee-type weir. In order to increase
the capacity of Lake Walcott, Reclamation placed reinforced concrete piers fitted with 5-
foot flashboards along the top of the spillway during the winter of 1909/10. A wcdkway
running along the top of the piers cdlowed workers to remove the flashboards by hcmd,
thus controlling the height of the reservoir [see Figure 7]. In 1913, Reclarnatlon removed
several piers crt the center of the spillway and installed four 10-by-12 foot, motor-operated
radial gates to better control the discharge [see Figure 8].2 In 1989, these devices were
replaced by three 20-by-15 foot radial gates. The remaining secuons of spillway (298 piers
cmd bays) still feature hand-operated stoplog boards.

1For photos of Minidoka Dam and its separde components, see HAER No. ID-16-1
through 16.

2For photos of this radial gate secuon, see HAER No. ID-16-A.
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The hydroelectric powerplant built at the north end of the dam supplies electricity to run
the Project pumping plants. Power generated in excess of Project needs was marketed
originally to local residents by Reclamation. Today, it is marketed by Bonneville Power
Administration for sale throughout the region. Built during the winter of 1909-1910, the
powerplant is a plcdn, rectangular, utilitarian, reinforced concrete structure with a low-
pitched gable roof [see Figure 9]: Water enters from a forebay on the plant's east side cmd
drops through penstocks to turbines mounted on the building's lowest floor [seefigure 10].
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~ Fgure 1. Minicloka Project, from Power, 30 March 1915.

For photos of Minidoka Powerplant, see HAER No. ID-16-17 through 60.
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The discharge then exits into the Snake River through draft tubes set between piers sup-
porting the plant over the tailrace.

As originally constructed, the powerplant contained five 1,200 kilowatt, vertical power
units generating alternating current at 2,300 volts, a total of 7.5 megawatts. As Reclama-
lion engineers expanded the pumping system in the 1910s and 19205, they quickly found
that they needed to increase power produclion to meet Project needs and keep abreast of
a growing market for power in nearby towns. In 1926, therefore, Reclamation installed a
sixth power unit in the north end of the plant capable of generating 3 megawatts of power,
and in 1942 constructed a seventh unit, housing it in a plain, uulitarian, boxy addition built
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I Figure 2 Plan and elevation of Minidoka Dam, from Engineering and Contracting, 9 April 1913.
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on the north bank of the tcdl race, adjoining the west side of the original plant: With this
new unit, the plant's total generating capacity was 15.5 megawatts. Significant alterations
in the 1990s, including the decommissioning of the original five genercrtor units and the
construction of a new powerplant, raised the facility's capacity to 27.7 megawatts.
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~ Fgure 3. Maximum section of Minidoka Dam, from US. Bureau of Reclamation Minidoka Project Data Sheet, 1981.

Reclamaaon inilially installed a bank of transformers inside the powerhouse, on a gallery
overlooking the generator floor. The transformers stepped current up to 33,000 volts for
transmission to the pumping plants and Project towns. In 1926, Reclamcion established
an outdoor switching yard on a point of land between the powerhouse forebay and the
Main North Sicle Canal to contim the substation equipment for the newly added sixth
power unit. Later, Reclamation transferred the substcrtion equipment for all of its power
units to the outdoor switching yard. By 1933, all of the indoor transformers had been re-
moved. In the late 19205, Reclamation nego#ded a contract with a regional power uulity
to secure additional power to meet peak demands on the Minidoka Project in exchange
for the excess electricity generated at the Minidoka Plant during non-peak periods. To ex-
change power between the two systems, Reclarnauon built a 132,000-33,000 volt substalion
on the north bank of the Main North Side Canalin 1930, opposite the yard established in
1926. Withthemodificalions undertaken atthefacility in the 1990s, both of these ycads were
removed and replaced with a single new transformer yard in the same loccdion.~

dFOr photos of the Powerplcmt addition, see HAER No. ID-16-21 through 23 and ID-16-58through 60.

For photos of the Transformer Stcdon, see HAER No. ID-16-H-1 through 6.
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Gravity Unit

As originally planned, the Minidoka Project was composed of two irrigcrlion delivery
units: the Gravity Unit and the Pumping Unit. The division of lands into these two units
was based upon whether water could be delivered through the system primccily using the
force of gravity, or whether mechanical pumping was required to rcdse the water in the

canals up to higher terraces. Initial development
focused on the Gravity Unit. Officially opened in 1907,
the Gravity Unit consists of 60,000 acres on the north-r-El. 4250.0 side of the Snake River in Minidoka County and

N. W. S:-· .- Floshboards 10,000 acres on the south side of the river in Cassia
County. The south side gravity lands lie between the- - ,-El. 4241.5 river and the Main South Side Canal, which supplies
water to the tract through gravity sublaterals. On the

*.-- --~lide-gates north side of the river, the Gravity Unit is wcrtered by
40- the Main North Side Canal. The canal exiends for

El. 4230.04 about eight miles in a westerly direction beforeUlli~.4&1 *% 'Y596.Ef*~ spliuing into four main branches near Acequia. The
"A" Canal turns south and the "E" Canal north, bothm, //'f/</3. at 90-degree angles. The "E" Canal soon ends. The

Clay and gravel 5.Li '*/55.-/~Al/ "A" Canal conunues southwest and west, terminating
(Puddled) ---·f$-'/Lk,44*E less than a mile east of Heyburn. The "B" and "C"

*,/4/ L /</9& Canals run together to the southwest and west for
.. ' 66 ~ ~ about five miles until they are northwest of Rupert.

..

There, the "C" Ccmal heads west, while the "B" Canal
I Figure 4 Section though Main North Side Canal headgate, from BOR Data Sheet extends south, soulhwest, cmd west, finally ending not

far from the Snake River north of Burley. A spiderweb
of 1crterals extend from these main branches. While most rely on gravity flow, several
isolated high areas in the west and northwest-less than 3,000 acres-are watered by
small electic pumping plants. Allin all, the north-side system comprises some 20 miles
of main canals and 260 miles of 1crterals [see Figure 11].3

Pumping Unit

The Pumping Unit did not officially open unul November 1915, although Reclamation de-
livered wcrter to some c[reas of the division as early as 1909. The unit lies on the south side
of the Snake River and contains approximately 50,000 acres. The ground on this side of
fhe Snake rises steadily to the south, and as a result the Pumping Unit lands rely on three

' electric pumping plants, or "lift stcrlions," to raise wcrter from the Main South Side Canal
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[see Figure 12]. Each plant pumps water a height of
thirty feet to reach a gravity canal that runs westward
across the Pumping Unit farmlands. Through sub-

~- :..-El. 4251.75 laterals, each canal then distibutes water to the lands
to the north (or downhill) of that canal. The Main

3: A ~:,- El. 4?50.0 South Side Ccmal brings water from headgates atthe
southern end of Minidoka Dam about fifteen miles

-...----flashboards- south-southwest to Lift Station #1. Some of the wcrter
N.W. S.--1 : raised by the first pumping station is diverted to the

-.- "G' Canal, which extends west about eighteen miles,~ 4E1.4244.Q,
while the remaning wcrter travels about one andRm: one-half miles east to Lift Stalion #2. Further elevated,

:-El.4240.0\ some water nows into the "H" Ccmal, which swings to
- the southwest, west, and then northwest, stretching a

li"-Slide-gates~ ! total ofsome twenty-six andone-half miles. Therest
of the water is directed approximately three-quarters

||4---El. 4234.0 of a mile southeast to Lift Station #3, where it is raised
2611, 6#NA.*28*Rek*M*:, a final lime to an elevauon ninety feet higher thanen'*Y,,n»*FH

when it entered Lift Stauon #1. The water is then dis-
i Figure 5. Section through Main South Side Canal headgate, from BOR Data Sheet. tibuted by the twenty-five-mile-long "J" Canal, which

echoes the curve of the "H" Canal to the north. In ad-
dition to the canals served by the pumping stations, a small grd[vity canal ('B" Canal)
branches off from the Min South Side Ccmal about three miles north of Lift Station #1. The
"F" Waste Canal discharges water from the Main South Side Canalinto the Snake River.f
Together, these canals create a system extending about eighty-eight miles that feeds over
two hundred miles of lc[terals [see Figure 13].

Reclamation began building the lift stations during the winter of 1909-1910, comple#ng the
pump buildings by the fall of 1910. For all the plants, Reclamdion selected vertical, doub-
le-suction, submerged centrifugal pumps direct-connected to synchronous electric mot-
ors. They iniUally installed four 125 second-foot pumping units in lift Station Number 1,
three in Lift Stauon Number 2, and one in Lift Station Number 3 supplemented by a 75-sec-
ond-foot pumping unit. These installations were completed by the summer of 1911.

Reclamation quickly discovered that its pumping plants could not supply enough water
to meet demand during peak summer months. As more land came under cultivation,
therefore, Reclamation periodically enlarged the pumping capacity. The first expansion
occurred during the winter of 1911-1912, when Reclamation added extra pumping units to

fFor photos of the South Side canals and assodated structures, see HAER No, ID-16-L-1
through 60.
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~ Figure a Plan of Minidoka Dam and Powerplant, showing headgates for Main North Side and Main South Side Canals, from BOR Minidoka Project Data Sheet, 1981.

all of the stations. In 1913, the agency enlarged the system again by installing new pump
runners that substanually increased the amount of water each pump could lift. In 1926, the

' water users requested that Reclamation further increase the capacity of the system by 25
percent to meet water delivery shortages. Reclamation completed this expansion in 1933,
replacing pumps in the Lift Station#3, and increasing the number of units in Iift Station #1
and Lift Stalion #2. Additional improvements occurred after World War II, including the

installation of another pumping unit at the second lift
station in 1954. Both the first and second lift stations-4 4' i<· now contain six pumping units, the former with a

Walk*oy-· , .---El. 4248.0 total capacity of 1,037 second-feet, and the latter with
a total capacity of 894 second-feet. The third lift stadon

N. W. S.---, has three pumping units and a total capacity of 525
-- - second-feet.
-· F ~ -inashboardsEl.4240.0·-4

The Larger System4

e -2:1 „ Over the years, the Minidoka Project has been ex-
panded in a number of ways. In 1908, Reclamation
constructed a darn crt Jackson Lake, nearly 500 miles
upstream in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The Jackson
Lake reservoir provides water to supplement the nat-
ural flow of the Snake River and the storage provid-

I Figure 7. Section through ogee portion on Minidoka Dam, rom BOR Data Sheet. ed by Lake Walcott. In 1927, Reclamation completed
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American Falls Dam, which created a reser-
voir containing over 800,000 acre-feet for use
by the Minidoka Project and other irrigation
interests in the Snake River Valley. Other

El. 4248.25- -6' expansions to the Minidoka Project included
the Gooding Division, which was added in

-- 4 1927; the Upper Snake River Project, com-
El. 4240:11 w :Radial-gates pleted in 1939 to supply water to vanous

--

irrigation interests in Fremont and Madison
Counties; the North Side Pumping Unit, ad-
decl in 1950 to supply pumped water to land

El.4228.03 just north of the Gravity Unit; the Michaud
3%9NRi< :-El. 4226.0

 Flats Project, authorized in 1954 to reclaim1
land through pumping around American
Falls; and the Palisades Dam and Power-
plant, a multiple-purpose project transferred

~ Figure 8. Section through radal gate portion of Minidoka Dam, from BOR Data Sheet. to the Minidoka Project in 1958 [see Figure 14].

Endnotes

1 U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Pacific Northwest Region,
"Minidoka Project," from Project Data Book, Region Revision September 1983, pp. 8, 15.

2Over tme, various names have been applied to the components of the Minidoka Project.
The primary canal serving the South Side Pump Division, for example, has been known as the
Main South Side Canal, the Main Southside Canal, and the South Side Main Canal. Likewise, one
of the lift stations is known as the Lift Station#2, Second lift Station, and Pumping Station Number
2. The following narrative uses consistent nomenclature throughout, regardless of whatever
designation was most popular during a given era or most frequently used by a certain group.

~Ihe authors of this study visited the Minidoka Project several times during the early 19905
and the South Side Pump Division in 2000. This description of the facilities' "current" appearance
is as they existed in 1993. A detailed map of the Gravity Unit is included in Mark Fiege, Irrigated
Eden: The Making of an Agricultural Landscape in the American West (Seattle and London:
University of Washington Press, 1999), 32-33.

Other elements of the Minidoka Project are documented in two reports: Abigail
Christman and Clayton B. Fraser, "Minidoka Dam, South Side Pumping Division Lift Station #2
Operator's Housing Complex" (HABS No. ID-124), prepared by Hess, Roise and Company and
Fraserdesign, 2002; and Clayton B. Fraser, Demian J. Hess, and Jeffrey A. Hess, "Walcott Park"
(HABS No. ID-103), prepared by Fraserdesign and Hess, Roise and Company, 1994. These reports
provide expanded discussions of some associated aspects, particularly housing for employees
who operated the powerplant and lift stattons.
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1- BIRTH OF THE MINIDOKA PROJECT

Emergence of Federal Reclamation

The mid region of the United States, broadly defined, lies between the 100th Meridian,
which bisects the Dakotas arid Nebraska, and the eastern slope of the Cascade and Sierra
Nevada mountcdn ranges, which extend through Washington, Oregon, cmd Ccdifornia.
This area generally receives less than twenty inches of rainfall each year, making tradi-
tionalagricultureimpossibletopracuce. Althoughinitiallydisrnissedasa"Grea[American
Desert," the clrid lands attracted interest after the Civil War as the frontiers of settlement
pushed eastward from Ccdifornia and Oregon and westward from the Mississippi Valley,1

Responding to public demand, Congressinthe 1870s began to fund irrigation surveys cmd
issue publicafons on the reclc[mc[lion of desert lands by irrigauon. Of particular impor-
tance was a series of investigations conducted during 1888-1893 by the Division of Hydro-
graphy of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). In addibn to idenufying irrigable tracts cmd
potential reservoir sites, the surveys served as a trcdning ground for a generation of irri-

2galion engineers who would go on to administer the Federal reclmna#on progrcan.

By the 1890s, Western settlers, politicians, publishers, scientists, and businessmen had
joined forcesto demand more Federal aid to develop the arid West. This "trigation move-
ment" was given form and direction by the "Irrigation Congress," a national organization
that began holding cmnucd meetings in 1891. Although mcmy in the movement were
solely interested in promoting economicdetrelopment, others were driven by the idealistic
spirit of Jeffersonicm agrarianism. The creauon of self-suffident farmsteads in the West
through Federal aid and sdentific water management seemed intrinsiccdly good, and an
cmlidote to the nation's rising tide of urbanizaaon and industricdization,3

Direct Federal funding and control of irrigation projects proved too controversial for uni-
versal acceptance in the 1890s, however. Instead, the Irrigalion Congress championed the
cause of Federal land grants to the Western states for private development. This cam-
pc[ign culminated in the passage of the Carey Act in 1894. The law specified that each
Western state could receive up to one million acres of public land. The states were then
to contract with private companies to construct irriga#on works. Once the initial irrigation
infrastructure was in place, the states would sell the land to homesteaders, who would

. 4purchase water from the irrigation companies.
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Although the Carey Act was a major step forward, many in the irrigation movement be-
lieved that more direct Federal involvement was required. These forces eventually tri-
umphed with passage of the Reclamalion Act of 1902. Under 6is legisldion, the Secretmy
of the Interior administered the Reclamation Fund, a special fund to construct irrigation
works in the West. Money for the Reclamalion Fund was iniually generated by public

land sales. The land reclaimed by
Federal irrigation works was open
to settlement under the Homestead
Act. To preclude speculauon, home-

/ steaders were not allowed to hold

El.4250 |~~InX¤0 ..-*fS- ton Crane * 4 4
 more than 160 acres. Settlers receiv-

ing water were to tepay the Federal

Max~ Y--P fTsfor,ner 3 -1 1 gation works in ten annual install-
% :1 . Government for the cost of the irri-

Air Duet ments. The money thus collected
reverted to the Reclamation Fund,1 --'S*rator 9 1:

8 i, making it a self-perpetuating ac-
31; count. After all installment pay---/64225  Zi Y'/Of///9 1 ~ ments had been completed for the

majority of irrigated lands within a
,

, project, the water users were to re-
~~ sp ~ lieve Reclamation of project admin-

\--1 6: istralion and henceforth maintain: St" 3-% /77//.4,771 -·i- i„ O : and operate the irrigation system crt
their own expense.

6 1 Meanl.,1.0.4/90 .~-'4~~~~~~~~I~J 1
Ln , Since the USGS had been conduc-3197742'.=-  - , 1 -/ 51,

,"/777/05~Zr-- L-/ , '; .- «/'7~35622ZZz---_trlizili ' ting hydrographic studies of the
West for mcmy years, it was reason-

. able for the Secretary of the Interior
, 1/ «--------------56'--------------->1 to appoint the agency as overseer of

Saniegate'closes the new law. To cmry out this work,
both openings,upper USGS estc[blished an internal unit-
and lower designated the Reclamauon Service

(Reclamation)-which was staffed by
~ Figure 10. Cross section of Minidoka Dam Powerplant, from Power, 30 March 1915. Engineers who had served with the

Division of Hydrogrcrphy. Frederick
Hayes Newell, head of the Hydrographic Division, became Chief Engineer of the new
organizauon. In 1906, Reclamcdon became an independent agency, with Newell as its
Director reporting to the Secretary of the Interior. In 1923, the agency was reorganized as

5the Bureau of ReclamaUon, slill uncler the aegis of the Department of the Interior.
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Federal Reclamation in Idaho

In November 1902, the Secretary of the Interior announced that over three million acres of
public land in Idaho were to be withdrawn from public entry for investigauon by Recla-
mation. To examine the land and determine which areas could be developed, Reclama-
tion appointed D.W. Ross, formerly Idaho State Engineer, as the agency's District Engineer
for the state: By the end of the year, Ross submitted a report outlining the general char-
acteristics of the state's add region and identifying probable sites for reclamcrtion. In the
spring of 1903, Ross dispatched survey crews to run trial canal lines and map potential
reservoir sites in the most promising areas.7

As Ross reported to Newell at the
end of 1902, "The opportunities for

Oregon Shori Line the reclamation of arid lands are
r confined mdnly to the southern part8Mgin Ngrth of the State, since. . . the valley lands

of the northern end are rela#vely
limited and humid."8 Although the

CE driest section of the state-receiving
on the average less than ten inches

~ ~ of precipitauon d year-the southern
UPE/?7 0~~ half is also the site of Idaho's largest

watercourse: the Snake River. Aris-
ing in western Wyoming, the Snake
entered southeastern Idaho in the vi-
cinity of Idaho Falls. At its conflu-

EYBU *- -First·Lift
+ Pumping Station ence with Henry's Fork , its first ma-

jor tributary in the state, the Snake--Second Lift veered southwest and entered the
----ThirdLift Great Snake River Pldns, a broad

15922Acres plateau lying between the moun-
tains of Idaho's northern pcmhcmdle

23414 Acres and the foothills to the south. The
Miles plains were crisscrossed by lava

9.( R 41 9 flows andblanketed byathick layer
of broken volcanic rock, ash, and
loess. The area was arid and deso-

~ Figure 11 Minidoka Project, from Engineering Record, 19 February 1910. late, but seemingly very ferAle.

The Snake River traversed the plains on an arcing east-west path. Beginning at Henry's
Fork, the river ran southwestward toward present-day Burley and Twin Falls. It then
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flowed northwest, eventually joining the Boise and Payette Rivers at the state's western
border. American Fcdls, lying about 90 miles below Henry's Fork, marked the tradiuonal
division of the "Upper" and "Lower" Snake River Vcdley. In the Upper Valley, the Snake
ran at nearly the same elevation as the surrounding flood plan. Below American Falls,
the river slowly descended into a deep ccmyon, dropping nearly 800 feet below the
surface of the plain by the ~rne it reached the centrcd por#on of the state.

European fur traders and missioncnies began practicing irrigation in Idaho as early as
1836, buttheseini~alattempts were short-lived. Permanentirrigated settlements appeceed
in the southeastern c[rea of the state nec[r the border with Utah in the 1860s, as the Mormon
Church sent out colonies from the Great Salt I£[Ice basin. Irrigated fc[rms also appeared in
the Boise and Payette vcdleys following the discovery of gold in the region in 1862. These
farms proved to be highly profitable, and by the 1880s the Boise River Valley had become
the min agricultural center of the state:

Settlement and irrigation spread to the Upper Snake River Valley in the 1880s, following
construction ofanarrow-gauge rcdlroad through the region in 1879, and completion ofthe
Oregon Shortline through the Snake River Plains in 1884. The low-lying lands of the Up-
per Valley were easy to irrigate, and settlers, many Mormon, quickly formed water users'
associations and canal companies to construct diversion dams and irrigation canals. By
the time Reclarncrlion began its investigations in Idaho, Ross reported that nec* all of the
irrigable Upper Valley lc[nds had already been developed.10

In the Lower Vcdley, several ranches appeared during the 1870s and 1880s, parbculmly
around Clear Creek, Raft River, and the few other tributeries that joined the Snake in the
ecGt/central podion of the stte. These ranchers mcdntained pc[stures and hay meadows
cdong the river. One such innovative rancher was Henry Schodde, who irrlgated bottom
land near present-day Minidoka by means of water wheels built on the Snake River.a
Otherthcm these developments, irrigation did not develop in the Lower Valley to the extent
that it had in the Upper Vcdley. The reason was largely due to the region's geography.
Below American Fcdls, the Snake dropped steadily and the surrounding plains were too
high to be watered by simple diversion canals. High darns or pumping systems to lift
water above the canyon's rim were needed to water Imge areas, cmd their construction

11was beyond the mecms of most water users' associations and canal compcmies.

A major exception to the lack of development in the Lower Vcdley was the Twin Falls
South Side Project, located approximately 60 miles below Americcm Fcdls. Begun under
the Carey Act with the backing of Eastern investors, the Twin Falls Project entaled
construction of a dcmn at present<lay Milner and a distribution system to water approx-
imately 60,000 acres on the south side of the Snake River, Construction of the Twin Fcdls

a ,For views of early Snake River waterwheels, see HAER photos No. ID-16-61 and ID-16-62.
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irrigation works began even as Ross started his surveys in 1903, and water was first deliv-
ered in 1905. The Twin Falls Project was to be an immedicrte success, spurring devel-
opment of numerous other Carey Act projects in the vicinity of Twin Fcdls,12

Another promising site for development lay just above the Twin Fcdls Project, appro]d-
mately 40 miles below American Falls.¤ Located nec~ the Minidoka Rapids, the site had
been considered by private developers since at least 1888. The USGS had also surveyed
the area in 1890, followed by the State in 1895. Based on these earlier studies, Ross de-
clc[red this "one of the finest tracts of irrigable land in the West," cmdhe dispatched asurvey
parM here in the spring of 1903.13

Investigations at Minidolca

Reclarnalion surveys in the spring cmd summer of 1903, directed by T.J. Burke, confirmed
that there was an excellent dmnsite at the head of Minidoka Rapids, where the river
breached a 37-foot-high lava ridge. A long, narrow bench of irrigable 1cmd extended 25
miles downstream on the north side of the river, measuring 12 miles across crt its widest
point. Containing apprommately 60,000 acres, the top of the bench stood 15 to 30 feet
above the level of the river. A second bench of land rose steeply north of the lower bench,
reaching a height of 60 to 80 feet dbove the river. On the south side of the Snake, the land
was not divided into such clearly defined tiers, but rose steadily towcud a range of foothills
at the southern edge of the Snake River Plains.14

In October 1903, Ross submitted three preliminary plcms to develop the Minidoka tract.
The first plan called for a dam approximately the saine height as the existing lava ridge,
thus rising the river level by about 37 feet. This structure would allow Reclmnadon to
water the entire low bench on the north side of the river by simple grcnity canals. On the
south side, the sccne method would irrigate only a narrow 6,000-acre strip adjacent to the
river. Ross pointed out, however, that ahydroelectric plant could be built at the dam. The
power generated could then be used to pump water to higher ground on either the north
or south sides. Considering the high qucdity of the south-side land, Ross recommended
building pumping plants to reclim this cwea rcdher than the north side. Given the height
of the dam, he estimated that at least 6,240 horsepower could be generated for pumping
purposes, rising enough water to irrigate approximately 53,000 acres of south-side land.

The second plan was almost identical to the first, except that the dccn was to be eight feet
higher. The primary purpose of raising the darn was to increase the ccnount of power thdt

For views of Minidoka Falls before construction of Minidoka Dam, see HAER photos ID-16-
63 through ID-16-67.
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could be generated for pumping operadons. Ross esurnated that the increased head
would yield cmother 2,000 horsepower, enough to reclaim cm additional 7,000 to 10,000
acres of south-side land. The final plan called for cm even higher dam, raising the river by
at least 80 feet. Although the high bench lands on the north side would sull be above the
reservoir level, at least 35,500 acres of south-side lomd could be irrigated by grcrvity. The
high dam also would create an enormous power potential capable of generaang suffi-
cient electricity to pump irrigate at least 35,000 acres on the high north-side bench and
41,700 acres on the south side.

Althoughthethirdscheme promised todevelopthe most 1cmd, Rossdoubteditsprac#ccdity.
Building such a high dc[rn would be expensive, requiring a structure measuring crt least
two-cmd-one-hcdf miles in length. Instead, Ross recommended the second scheme as the
most feasible. This plan would cdlow all the north-side 1cmds on the first bench to be re-
claimed by gravity, in addition to 6,000 acres on the south side. Another 60,000 acres of
south-side lands could be developed through pumping, rdsing the total reclaimed c[reato
about 126,000 acres.

Development of Pump Irrigation

In addition to the Minidoka Pro ject, Reclarnaaon was considering installing pumping sys-
tems on the proposed Scdt River Project in Arizona and on the Missouri River in western
North Dakota. On the Salt River Project, ahydroelectric plant was to power the pumping
stalions. In North Dakota, Reclamation contemplated building stearn power pumping
stations fueled by locally available lignite, 15

Irrigation pumping was not new and had been used extensively in other sections of the
United States for at least a decade. On the Gred Plains, fc[rmers in KcmscG and Nebraska
had developed pumping during the ec[rly 1890s, supplementmg natural rainfall with well
water. A wide rcmge of pumping plcmts were initidly used, including steam- and gaso-
line-driven pumps. By the late 1890s, wind-powered, redprocaang pumps had emerged
as the preferred type. Pumping also had developed during the 1890s in the Gulf States of
Louisiana cmd Texas. In these areas, rice growers introduced the technique in order to
reclcdm lands too high for flood irrigation,16

Pumping had cdso been used extensively in the West by the time Reclamdion began its
invesdgations at Minidoka. Arizona farmers began using pumping plants during the
early 18905, par~cularly along the Yuma River, and in Utah puinps were reportedly in use
by the early 1900s.17 The earliest pumping plants, though, were located[ in Ccdifornia. A
thriving dius-growing industry had developed in the Sacramento cmd Scm Joaquin vcd-
leys of that state by the 1880s, relying on water drawn by gravity from the area's strec[ms
and lakes. To bring more land into cullivation, farmers becone interested in tapping the
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aquifer beneath most of the stcrte's central cmd southern regions. Irrigators begcm to drill
artesian wells by the 1870s, and pumping plcmts were reported in use by the emly 1880s,
primcirily in the area around San Frandsco. By 1890, pumping plants were scattered
throughout the central counties of Ccdifornia, supplementing artesicm wells and gravif
systems. As steam-powered operalions, most of these early faciliues were hcgnpered by
high prices for wood cmd coal. The economics of pumping improved after oil was dis-
covered in Calif6rnia in the 1890s, and by 1900 pumping plants-the majority fueled by
oil-were irrigating neccrly 160,000 acres in the state.18

During the 1890s, hydroelectricity emerged as another viable source of power for pump-
ing operations. Californiahadalarge number of waterpower sites, primadly in the Sierra
Nevada cdong the eastern edge of the state. In 1891, Ccdifornia investors built their first
hydroelectric plant near Pomona. By 1900, twenty hydroelectric stations were reportedly
in operation.19 These ecgly hydro installaaons principcdly sold power to the large coastal
cities for lighting and industrial purposes, transmitting electricity over long, high-voltage
transmission lines. Some companies, however, cdso began selling power to farrners to
operate irrigation pumping plcmts. Many of these early electric pumping plants were 10-
cated in Tulare County, in the central section of thestate. Electric pumping quickly proved
to be an excellent commercial load, for its demand was nearly constcmt throughout the
growing season. Electric pumping plants were also more compact and easier to operate

20and mintain thcm stearn-driven units due to their smcdler number of moving pc[['ts.

The number of electric pumping projects increased substantially after 1900, due largely to
promotional efforts of power companies. One of the 1cwgest and most publicized of the
electric pumpingdevelopments was stcwted by theKern Land Company in 1901. Drawing
power from a hydroelectric plcmt built by "interests friendly to the land compcmy," the
project developed 3,000 acres near Bakersfield by pumping from wells. The undertaking
was joined by many others in the southern cmd centrcd counties. By 1910, pumping, much
of it powered by hydroelectricity, supplied water to over 270,000 acres in Ccdifornia.21

Although Ccdiforniairrigators established the feasibility of hydroelectric pumping systems,
no one had ever attempted to build a pumping project on the scale proposed for the
Minidoka Project. Most pumping plcmts watered only a few hundred acres, and the
largest operating projects mentioned in the contemporary engineering press did not
exceed 3,000 acres.22 By contrast, Ross proposed pump irrigating at least 60,000 acres. To
supply water to such alarge area required pumping plcmts of an unprecedented size. In
1902, a trade journal reported that "one of the largest pumping plcmts in the world, cmd.
probably the largest using electricity as c[ motive power" had just been built on Utah Lake,
near Salt Lake City. The plcmt contained four 100-second-foot-capacity pumps.23 The Min-
idoka pumping system, according to initial estimates, was to consist of three pumping sta-
tions, each with acapacity of over 500 second-feet.24 Despite its sccde, the Minidoka pump-
ing system did not call for any major technologiccd breakthroughs. Rcrther, it seemed to
require the prudent applicatlon of estdblished engineering pracuces.
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Decision to Proceed with the Minidoka Project

Although Ross in his 1902 report had referred to the Minidoka Project as one of the most
promising irrigation developments in Idaho, if not the entire West, he soon transferred his
allegiance to another potential undertaking known as the Payette-Boise Project. This
scheme contemplated developing a large tract of 1cmd in both the Payette and Boise
valleys in the western section of the state. Even while Reclamation was conducting its
investigalions at Minidoka Rapids in 1903, Ross had another team surveying the western
Idaho river vcdleys. At the end of 1903, Ross reported that the Payette-Boise Project could
develop more thcm 300,000 acres-over twice the area of the Minidoka Project. The
Recloncion Fund could not support both undertakings, and Ross made it clear in his
report for 1903 that he now preferred the Payette-Boise Project over the MinidokaProject.25

Unfortunately, it was not clear whether the Payette-Boise Project could be developed.
Most of the land was privately owned, cmd negotiations with 1cmdowners were expected
to take considerable Ame, with no assurance of success. Reclc[mation, meanwhile, could
not cdford the luxury of simply suspending work on the Minidoka Project pending the
outcome of its negotiadons. In January 1904, Ross urgently reported to Newell that the
Utah I«ight cmd Power Company was considering acquiring ariddeveloping apower site
at Shoshone Falls, nec[r the Twin Fcdls Carey Act Project. Speculators had fled on this site
in 1901, giving their clcdms priority over the Government's rights at Minidoka Rapids,
which had been Bled by Ross in 1903. The flow ofthe Snake River dropped considerably
during the summer months, abd if the power company developed its rights at Shoshone
Falls, the Minidoka Project would not be able to store enough water for irrigation.26

Ross recommended that Reclamation immediately go to court to condemn the power
company's rights. Idaho law gave preference to irrigation over power generation, so it
seemed likely that Reclcmation would prevcdl. Ross also recommended thatthe Govern-
ment immediately build adarn at Minidoka Rqpids and construct the main gravity ccmals.
The Shoshone Falls powerplcmt had not yet been built, and if Reclamaion irrigated the
Minidoka gravity lands, it could claim first beneficial use of the water and perhaps bolster
its argument for condemnation.

As fcr as Ross was concerned, proceeding with the Minidoka Project did not necessanly
preclude developing the Payette-Boise Project. Indeed, Ross recommended continuing
negotiations with the Payette-Boise landowners. If the negotiations proved fruitful, then
Reclamablon could suspend its plans for the Minidoka pumping system, using this money
to start the Payette-Boise Project. If negotiadons fcoled, then the pumping system could
proceed as planned. Anidous to get the jump on power developers, Ross presented his
preliminary esurnates and recommendauons for the Minidoka Project to Reclarnauon in
March 1904.27
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Endnotes

1On thegrowing interestinthearidregionduring the mid-nineteenthcentury, see Michael
C. Robinson, Water for the West: The Bureau of Reclamation, 1902-1977 (Chicago: Public Works
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4For a discussion of the Carey Act in Idaho, see Hugh T. Lovin, "The Carey Ad in Idaho,
1895-1925," Pacific Northwest Quarterly 78 (October 1987): 122-133.

sBeginningin 1902, Reclamation published annual summaries of its activities. Titles varied
from year to year, and institutional authorship reflected Reclamcrlion's offidal name crt the time:
U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey (1902-1906); U.S. Del=tment of the Interior,
U.S. Reclamation Service (1907-1921/1922); U.S. Departrnent of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation
(1922/1923-present). Henceforth, these various works will be cited as Annual Report, year, page.

6For abiographical sketch of Douglas William Ross, see Proceedinos of First Conference of
Engineers of the Reclamation Service, ed. F.H. Newell (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1904), 340-341. The Proceedings (pp. 29-32) also explcdn Reclamation's basic three-tiered
hierarchy of "district," "supervising" and "consulting" engineers:

In each of the thirteen States and Three Territories named in the reclamation law, there are
one or more district engineers, the district being the basis of the organization and embracing
an important river basin. The district, f6r convenience, is designated by the name of the State
rather than by that of the river, provided there is only one district recognized in a State. The
distridt engineer has charge of all of the work in his district, and matters are referred to him
for report. He corresponds directly with the chief engineer [Newe110, prepares quarterly
estimates of ~ expenditures, approves all accounts, and is responsible for all Government
property....

The supervising engineers are in effect deputies of the chief engineer and possess all requisite
authority to execute the work whichmay be delegated to them. As it is impracticable for any
one man to supervise all of the operations of planning and construction, the territory of the
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supervising engineers is designated in general terms, . . The supervising engineers are men of
experience in engineering affairs and in executive work....

The consulting engineers are men employed continuously to give advice and suggestions con-
cerning various details of the engineering work. They have few, if any, executive functions, but
upon them is placed the responsibility of determining engineering details and policies. They are
not limited geographically in their operations, but their sphere of activity is rather in
specialization of operations. The consulting engineers are generally organized into boards, as
the problems presented in any one locality may fall into various departments of engineering.
They travel widely, and meet according to prearranged programme, bringing together such
of the men as are believed to be best qualified to pass upon the broad problems met in each
project. The supervising and district engineers are usually called in consultation whenever prac-
ticable, but the main features are left to the decision of the engineers employed in a consulting
capacity.

'Annual Report, 1902, 160-195; Annual Report, 1902-1903, 253,

8Annual Report, 1902, 162.

9For the development of irrigation (and, hence, settlement) in southern Idaho, see Leonard
J. Arrington, "Irrigauon in the Snake River Valley: An Historical Overview," Idaho Yesterdays 30
(Spring/Summer 1986): 3-11; William Darrell Gertsch, "The Upper Snake River Project: A Historical
Study of Reclamation and Regional Development, 1890-1930" (Ph.D. diss, University of Washing-
ton, 1974), 24-42; Mary Gunnell Lewis, "History of Irrigation Development in Idaho" (M.A. thesis,
University of Idaho, 1924).

ioThe impact of rcdlroad construction is noted in Gertsch, 49. Ross discusses the extensive
development of the Upper Valley lands in Annual Report, 1902, 160-170.

11For development in the Lower Valley, see Lewis, "History of Irrigation Development in
Idaho"; Gertsch, "The Upper Snake River Project."

12~ovin, "The Carey Act in Idaho"; Gartsch, "The Upper Snake River Project," 43-106.

13£).W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 29 October 1902, Record Group 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Num-
ber 250, National Archives, Washington, D.C. (henceforth referred to as RG 115, with appropride
entry, box, and file numbers, NA-Washington).

tee Annual Report, 1902-1903, 251-277, for both a description of the Minidoka lands and
Ross's iniual irrigatidn plans.

15Annual Report, 1902-1903, 51-55, 63-64. For a description of the Salt River system, as built,
see M.O. Leighton, "Engineering Construction by the United States Reclamation Service," New
England Water Works Association 20 (June 1906)  130-137; O.H. Ensign and James M. Gaylord,
"TransmissioriAppliedtoIrrigcdon,"Americanfnstituteof.EjectricalEngineers-Proceedings30(25
April 1911): 709-722. On the pumping projects in North Dakota, see C.J. Blanchard, "The Call of the
West," National Geographic Magazine 20 (May 1909): 433.
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16A good discussion of irrigation pumping pracuces throughout the country is provided in
U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, Pumping Water for Irrigation, by Herbert
M. Wilson (Washington, D.C.  Government Printing Office, 1896). For specific locales, see the fol-
lowing: H.V. Hinckley, "Pumping Irrigation on the Great Plains," Engineering Magazine 11 (April
1896): 16-33; Philip Eastman, "Windmill Irrigation in Kansas," Review of Reviews 29 (February
1904): 183-187; U.S. Depcolment of Agriculture, Office of Experiment Stations, Mechanical Tests of
Pun*s and Pumping Plants Used for irrigation and Drainage in Inuisiana in 1905 and 1906, by
W.B. Gregory, Bulletin 183 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1907).

1~"Pumping Water for Irrigation in Arizona," Engineering News 31 (31 May 1894): 456; C.W.
Arthur, "Irrigation Electric Power Pumping Plant in Utah," Electrical Worjd and Engineer 40 (25
October 1902): 659.

1*or information on pumping in California, see John Richards, "Irrigating Machinery on
the Pacific Coast," Scientific American Supplement 24 (17December, 24December, 1887): 9960-9961,
9975-9977. Also see the 1890 report on the stcrte by the Census Bureauin Congress, House, Miscel-
laneous Documents, 52nd Cong., 1st sess., 1892, Vol. 50, Part 10,34-70. For the widespread use of
oil-fueled plants, and the acreage irrigated by pumping, refer to U.S. Census Office, Twelfth
Census of theUnjted States, Taken in the Year 1900, vol. 6, part2, Agriculture Crops and Irrigation,
829-831.

'~For the development of the power industry in California, see Terry S. Reynolds and
Charles Scott, "The Battle Creek Hydroelectric System and the Northern California Power Com-
pany, 1900-1919," HAER No. CA-2, 7-20.

~See A.G. Wishon; "Irrigation with the Use of Electrical Pumping Plants," typescript of an
arlicle published in Little Farms Magazjne, n.d., in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 188, File Number 433, NA-
Washington. Theappeal of pumping asa commerdalloadistouched on inthe following articles:
"Irrigation Pumping in Ccdifornia," Electrical World and Engjneer 37 (6 April 1901): 540; Lewis A.
Hicks, "Possibilities and Limitations of Electric Pumping," Journal of Electricity, Power and Gas 11
(September 1901): 216-219, 222-223; Idem, "A Proposed Transmission for Pumping Purposes,"
Journal of Electricity, Power and Gas 13 (June 1903): 237-243; W.W. Wheeler, "On the Cost of
Irrigation by Electrically Driven Pumps from Transmission Services," Journal of Electricity, Power
and Gas 15 (September 1905): 411-413. On the advantages of electricity for pumping over either
gas or steam, see the following: A.T. Mcdtby, "Electric Pumping," American Electrician 9 (May
1897): 159-162; S.H. Bunnell, "The Application of Electric Power to Pumping Machinery," Engineer-
ing Magazine 16 (December 1898): 429-440; A.J. Bowie, "Electric Pumping for Irrigation," Electrical
World and Engineer 40 (9 August 1902): 208-211; Idem, "Economic Operation of Electric Irrigation
Pumps," Electrical World and Engineer 40 (27 December 1902): 1039-1041.

21„Electric Power for Irrigation at Bakersfield, California," Electrical World and Engineer 37
(6 April 1901): 543-546.

22.I'he technicallitercrture occasionally noted thcrt very large pumping projects were in the
planning stages, suchas a 40,000-acre undertaking by the Summit Lake Water Company in Call-
fornia during the 1890s (Wilson, Pumping Water for Irrigation, 51). These mammoth projects ap-
ptirently were not completed.

23~\rthur, "Irriga#on Electric Power Pumping Plant in Utah," 659.
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21[).W, Ross, "General Outline of Minidoka Project with Es t i mcrtes of Cost," March 1904, in
Minidoka Project Records, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Burley, Idaho
(this collection will henceforth be referred to as BR-Burley).

2SRoss's recommendauons were published in the Annual Report, 1902-1903, 251-325. In
regard to the Payette-Boise Project, Ross wrote: "I would suggest that this undertaking is worthy of
first place in the consideralion of feasible irrigation projects in this State" (p. 325). For a further
discussion of 1his issue, see Jeffrey A. Hess, "Deadwood Dam," Historic American Engineering
Record (HAER) Report No. ID-18, prepared by Fraserdesign and Hess Roise and Company, 1991,
and Fredric L. Quivik and Amy Slaton, "Boise Projed, Deer Flat Embankments," Historic Amer-
ican Engineering Record (HAER) Report No. ID-17-B, prepared by Renewable Technologies, 1990;
both reports are available at the Librmy of Congress.

26~).W. ROSS, "Plans for Power Development on Snake River and Their Relation to Irri-
gation," January 1904, Minidoka Project Records, U.S. Departmentofthe Interior, Bureau of Recla-
malon, Minidoka Dam, vicinity of Rupert, Minidoka County, Idaho (collection hereafter referred
to as 'BR-Minidoka Dam Office").

27Ross, "Gleneral(Dutline of Minidoka Project with Estimates of Cost": "I would also recom-
mendthattheconstructionofthe power and pumping plantsbedeferred, pending progress of the
work of organization of the land owners of the Payette and Boise Valleys."
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0/ PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION OF MINIDOKA DAM

Approval of the Minidoka Project

Early in March 1904, Reclamation's District Engineer for Idaho, D.W. Ross, asked theagen-
cy's Chief Engineer, F.H. Newell, to assemble aboced of consulang engineers to examine
plcms for the Minidoka Project. Anxious to begin work, Ross was hoping for speedy cp-
provcd of his program. But Newell regretfully informed him that no engineers were crvcdl-
able to study his es#mates. Topush theproject along, Newell suggested prepming a syn-
opsis of recommendations for cursory review, leaving a more detcdled analysis for later.1

Ross submitted a "brief outline of the essential features" of the Minidoka Project on 21
Mc[rch 1904. The report was referred to a hasuly assembled review boaid, composed of
A.P. Davis, George Y. Wisner, and H.N. Sewage. Demonstraung enviable speed, the
board approved Ross's proposal on the same day received. The Secretary of the Interior,
E.A. Hitchcock, authorized the MinidokaProject on 23 April 1904, making itthe first Federal
irrigation project approved in Idaho.2

Dam Design

Ross recommended adopting the second plan he had proposed in 1903: building adon
of moderate height and constructing ahydroelectric powerplcmt to irrigate the highsouth-
side 1cmds. To impound and divert the waters of the Snake River, Ross proposed building
a rockfill and ecwthfill darn. This type of structure was a logical choice, for the raw mater-
ials were readily cwcolable on site. Rockfill dams had first been used extensively in Ccdi-
fornia during the mid-nineteenth century, often in connecuon with mining operations.
The type had gcdned popularity becazise it was simple to build, being little more than a un-
compacted pile ofrocks. One drcrwback, however, was thattherockfillleaked likeasieve.
To make a wateriight structure, some type of facing was required. Timber planking
backed by hand-lodd stone was the most common choice, although concrete, iron sheets,
and earth-and-gravel embankments were also used.3

Plans for the Minidoka Dam were prepaBdby a young c[ssistant engineer named John
Lucian Savage, who twenty years later would become Reclamation's chief designing
engineer for cdl civil, mechanical, and electrical work: Savage's design was simple and
strightforward, requiring no innovations or specicd feats of engineering. In contrast to
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the technological mctrvels later built by Reclamation, the Minidoka Dam was a fairly mod-
est structure. As eventually built, the dam measured 736 feet between abutments and rose
approximately 60 feet above the original level of the river bed. Due to a deep channel
near the north shore, the dam had a max[mum height above bedrock of 86 feet. In width,
the top of the dam measured approximately 25 feet, while the base averaged 300 feet.

The main body of the dam was comprised of loose rockfill for stability, sealed on its up-
stream face by an earth-and-gravel embankment [see Figure 15]. The rockfill had an
upstream slope of 1:1 and a downstream slope of 1.5: 1. The earth-and-gravel facing had
an upstream slope of 3:1, covered by riprap from crest to water line to prevent erosion by
waves. To control seepage, Reclamation built pairs of concrete cutoff walls extending into

the dam from the cd:yut-
ments. The agency also

164 166 built a concrete corewall at
*.-t -1 El,1250 the upstream toe of the rockSpillwoy 42407 H.W.4244-\ 15:4

, *55!HipKGp Ell, running the full length of
Slopet&:t the dam and rising eight feet

414.-· *afth\.m,Er Slopel:1 - above the low water line,
Rock All This would prevent seep-Slope3:1 . .•'99561 - ad.IMatbria[.9.. £4206 age through the rockfill that

4 could unclermine the dams
Insufficient spillway capa-

I Figure 15. Section through Minidoka Dam, from Engineering and Contracting, 9Ap,1 1913. city was a primary cause of
dam failures, paicularly for

erosion-prone earth and rock~11 structures. Aware of this, Reclamation carefully designed
a large spillway for the Minidoka Dam. The site was idealin this regard, for a long, low
lava ridge to the south provided an excellent foundadon for an extremely long spillway.
Starting at the south cd:)utment of the dam, a concrete overflow spillway of the ogee weir
type was to run solithward for approdmately 3,000 feet. The headgates for the Mcdn South
Side Canal were to be located crt the south end of the structure. To divert the flow of the
river during construction, Ross proposed excavat~ng a channel around the dam's north
abutment. This so-called "diversion channel" was to be controlled by a concrete control
structure equipped with sluice gates. Another channel was to be excavcrted north of the
diversion channel for the Main North Side Canal.

Powerplant Location

In a report prepared in 1903, Ross had proposed locating the hydroelectric plant in the
diversion channel. This seemed the best site, for the diversion channel was to discharge
immediately below the dam into a depression in the river bed that ran strcdght through the
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rapids. Although the level of water in the depression was only slightly higher than the
level of the river below the rapids, Ross believed that a large head could still be devel-
oped: The only other alterncive was to build the powerplcmt below the rapids. While this
would cdlow full use of the cwcolable head, it also required the construction of a half-mile-
long forebay cancd through solid rock.7

InDecember 1903, Rossdiscussedhis plans forthepower site with Reclamatton Consulung
Engineer J.H. Quinton, who had considerable experience in the construction of power
cancds.8 Quinton argued that the powerplant should be located below the rapids, so that
the full head could be developed. Pumping operdions, after cdl, would require a large
amount of power, cmd Reclamation needed every foot of fcdl avcdldble. Ross accepted
Quinton'sadvice, cmdhis proposal to the engineering board in March 1904 specified build-
ing the powerplcmt below the rapids. Under this plan, the first several thousand feet of the
Main North Side Cancd would carry water to the powerhouse, becoming, in effect, a"fore-
bay canal."9

On 2 July 1904, cm engineering bocEd met in Boise to open bids for construction of the
dam, spillway, diversion works, cmd forebay ccmcd. Neils J. Blagen of Portland, Oregon,
was the low bidder at $390,203. A controversy quickly arose, however, over how much
rock was to be placed in the dam. The problem stemmed from ambiguous wording in the

10specificadons prepared by Ross. After reviewing the bid documents, Newell himself
admitted confusion: "I must confess that after several hours of reading the specificadons
and letters concerning them...,I can not be clec[[  as to what is the actucd meaning of
these specificcdons on these points. It will probably take the decision of a court to construe
what is the actual meaning,"11

Although Reclamcion admitted the specificaaons were misleading, it refused to allow the
contractor to withdraw his bid without penalty«I privilege that the other bidders probcibly
would havedemanded as well. Negotiations withBlagen stretched unsuccessfully through
July, hopelessly delaying the project. The protracted contract proceedings, however, had
an unintended benefit. During the hiatus, Reclocncdon engineers were able to look more
closely at the proposed siling of the powerplant. In the spring of 1904, Reclamation had
appointed electriccd engineer H.A. Storrs to develop detailed plans for the plant. After ex-
c[mining topographical maps of the c[rea, Storrs concluded that Quinton's scheme for a
downstream powerhouse was less practical thcm building the structure in the diversion
channel as recommended by Ross. Such an crrangement would elimincrte the need to
excavate botha forebay and tcdlrace. Because construction specifica~ons using Quinton's
powerhouse site had cdready been advertised, Storm did not immediately advance his
alternative. But with contract negotiations crt an impasse in August 1904, Storrs wrote

12Newell suggesting that Reclarncrtion capitcdize on the situaaon by revising the plcms.

Ross exccnined Storrs' proposalin October. While applauding its simplicity, he pointed out
that building a powerplant directly in the river would be extremely difficult, dangerous,
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and expensive. However, the proposal encouraged Ross to reexcwmine his original plan
for the plant. On 19 November 1904, he informed A.P. Davis, Newell's second-in-com-
mand, that he had dedded the powerhouse should be moved, and that he would explain
the issue to an engineering board scheduled to meet in late November,13

Composed of A.J. Wiley, H.N. Scrvage, and Storrs, the boc[rd metin Boise on 30 November
1904. As he had first suggested in 1903, Ross recommended building the powerplant in the
diversion channel so that the diversion control structure would form the powerplant's up-
stream wall, with the diversion gates serving as penstock openings. The channel below
the plant would then function as a tailrace, discharging into the deep secaon of the river.
Ross recommended deepening and widening the channel slightly, to get the fullest fall
crvilable through the rapids. He stated that a private irrigation dam, soon to be completed
for the Twin Falls Irrigation Project about 20 miles downstream crt Milner, would probably
submerge the lower secdon of Minidoka Rapids during periods of high water. Since
backwater from Milner Dam would inhibit the development of full head at the Minidoka
powerplcmt if it were built below the rapids, the downstrecgn site no longer had any
advantage over the diversion channel locafon. The board accepted Ross's proposcd on
5 December 1904. The new location required a redesign of the diversion control structure,

14enlc[rging it to accommodate more gates for use as penstock openings.

Final plcms for the diversion channel control works called for a massive, 70-foot-high,
reinforced concrete structure, extending from the north end of the dam's concrete
corewall to the Main North Side Canal headgates, a distance of appro]dmately 125 feet.
The section of the concrete structure within the diversion channel was to be divided into
five 10-foot-wide bays, each bay with an 8-by-12-foot sluice gate. Above each sluice gate
would be a ten-foot-diarneter penstock opening. A five-foot-wide pier separated each
bc[y, braced on the downstream face by a concrete buttress. The five bays located within
the diversion channel were flanked by an additional bay to the south, and five bays to the
north. The south bay contained openings for two waterwheel-driven exdters. The bays

15to the north were designed to accommodate additional penstock openings.

Bates and Rogers Company

By the time the new power site had been chosen, Reclarnation had withdrawn the old
specifications cmd cmarded a new contract for construction of the darn and headworks.
Unable to come to an agreement with Blagen, the Government selected the second-low-
est bidder, the Bates and Rogers Company. This firm signed a contract on 17 September
1904, agreeing to begin constructlon within 90 days, and to complete the project within
fifteen months, by December 1905.16 Based in Chicago, the compcmy had been founded
by Onward Bates and Wcdter Alexander Rogers in 1901. Both men were well-respected
in engineering drcles, and had extensive experience in rcolroad and concrete construc-
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tion. Bates was par~cularly active in naaonal engineering societies, eventucdly serving as
president of the American Society of Civil Engineers.17

The contractors were slow to assemble their construction plant, Equipment did not begin
to arrive on site un#l the second week in November 1904, and theplant was not completed
until at least January 1905, a month behind schedule.18 This delay was partially due to
inexperience, for neither Bates nor Rogers had ever been involved in dam construction,
and neither appears to have supervised such alarge project before. Bates freely admitted
this fact when he visited the damsite in October 1904. Instead of being alarmed by the con-
tractor's lack of experience, Ross was impressed by Bates' honesty, which served to
reassure him that the project would be done correctly. As the Project Engineer reported
to his superiors:

It is not Mr. Bates' intention to rush into the job with a big outfit, as he very willingly admits there
are features in connection with the construction of the dam with which he has had but little
experience. It is his plan to begin with a small force, increasing it just as rapidly as he can, or as
he plans it safe to do so. It is my opinion that he will not have an outfit on the ground and work
underway strictly in accordance with the contract, but I am satisfied that he will make his plans
with a view of avoiding any bad breaks and thatthe plans he adopts will be about the best ones
that can be figured out for the purpose.19

Construction was also hindered by the area's isoldon. All supplies had to be shipped in
by railroad, cmd the nearest depot, Minidoka Stalion, was over six miles crway. The only
way to reach the darnsite from the stcdon was by a primitive road, reportedly very sandy
in places. To compound the contractors' problems, construction materials were cdso ex-
tremely scece due to a Western building boom.20

The plan of construction called for the erect:ion of a cofferdam preparatory to work on the
concrete corewall. The cofferdam would divert the liver into the diversion channel, and
would ulumately be incorporded into the finished dam embankment. The cofferdam
consisted of two parcdlel embankments, the one upstremn being formed of earth and
gravel, and the lower embankment being rockfill. The ecsthfill carne from alarge borrow
pit located on the south bcmk of the Snake River, downstrecm of the darnsite. The fill was
loaded into dinky cars, run over the river on a temporary wooden railroad trestle, and
dumped. The rockfill for the lower embankment came from exccnrated materials from the
diversion channel, which was built simultaneously with the cofferdon. The rock was
dropped into place by two cableways spanning the river.21

Ross hoped that the cofferdarn would be completed and the river diverted by the end of
the summer of 1905.22 But the work proceeded very slowly; the last gap in the cofferdam
was not closed until April 1906.a The delay was partially due to acddents and unavoidable

¤For photos of early construction of the dam, see HAER No. ID-16-68 through 97.
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engineering problems. One setback occurred when Bates c[nci Rogers discovered that a
twelve-foot-thick sand stratum underlay the lava rock on the north side of the river. The
contractors were forced to build retcdning walls in the excavcions for the diversion chan-
nel and the Main North Side Canal to prevent the scmd and overlying rock from collap-
sing into the cuts. Also, a cofferdarn built across the mouth of the diversion channel col-
lapsed, destroying a large amount of equipment,23 The greatest problem, however,
proved to be the contractor's construction plcmt. During the summer of 1905, Bates and
Rogers lost valuable time by not quickly repladng an inadequate dredge used in exca-
valing ec[rthfill for the cofferdarn. An insuffident number of concrete mixers cdso delayed
work on sections of the corewcdl built during the winter of 1905-1906.24

The slow progress beccone critical in the spring of 1906. Unless the contractors completed
the corewall and rdsed the dam fill above the river, the annual floods were certain to
wash away most of the structure. Early in April 1906, Ross urged Bates cmd Rogers to in-
crease the tempo of their work cmd the size of their construction plant:

The rock fill which has been placed now stands unprotected from high water and nothing but
the most vigorous crowding of your work during the next thirty days will in my judgement save
it from destruction .... Several months ago, as before stated, your attention was called to the
serious consequences which might result should you be overtaken by the flood which is now
rapidly approaching, and I am fully convinced that the time has now arrived when you will have
to sacrifice a small amount in prosecuting this work in order to save yourselves and others from
what may be a very serious loss.25

Bates and Rogers responded by instituting round-the-clock construcbn, completing the
corewcdl and rapidly rcdsing the dam's rockfill section. Fortundely, cold weather in the
mountains delayed the onset of flooding, giving the contractors more time. By the time the
river crested in June 1906, they had rcdsed the rockfill to its ultimate height. Rockfill for the
darn was provided bythe conunued enlcegement of thediversion chcmnel, as well as con-
struction of the first 2,000 feet of the Main North Side Canal, also included in Bcrtes and
Rogers' contract. Placement of the ec[rth-and-grcrvel facing continued through the re-
mcdnder of the summer. Initially, fill was dumped from the wooden trestle upstream of the
rock embankment. The water then sluiced the earui into the rockE11, filling the voids cmd
creaang a watertight structure. When the level of the fill reached the height of the trestle,
tacks were lid directly on top of the rockfill.26

The contractors completed work on the diversion structure, the dc[m, the initid segment of
the Mcdn North Side Canal, and the spillway by October 1906, ten months behind initial
expectabns. Reclcirnauon closed the diversion channel gates on 2 November to begin
filling the reservoir behind the darn. By 12 November, the level of the reservoir had risen
to within nine feet of the crest of the spillway, and Ross reported that "the rockfill dcun is
behaving beauafully."27 Engineers discoveredsome leakage aroundthediversion control
structure and Main North Side Cancd headgates, probably due to the underlying sand
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stratum and resulting unstable rock conditions. Reclcimation reduced the leakage by ex-
tending the North Side cutoff wcdls and driving a line of sheet piling nec[r the control struc-
ture. The Government completed final tests on the darn in February 1907, and the reser-
voir filled without further inddent.28

Additional Water Storage

Unallocated natural flow in the Snake River was not suffident to supply all the wcrter
needs of the Minidoka Project. In his initial report of 1903, Ross made it clear that after mid-
July prac~cally the entire natural flow of the Snake River would be used by irrigation pro-
jects above American Falls. The flow that was left would almost certcdnly be needed to
satisfy the water rights of the Twin Falls South Side Project further downstrec[rn. The only
solution was to build a storage reservoir further up the Snake River, which would im-
pound wcrter during the wintermonths cmd whichcouldbe released slowly forProject use
during the summer.

Fidensive investigations in 1903 located a suitable reservoir site crt Jackson Lake in Wyo-
ming, high on the headwaters of the Snake River. Ross estimated that adam at the mouth
of the lake could impound between 198,940 cmd 684,034 acre-feet of water. Reclamation
forces began construction of a temporary dam crt Jackson Lake in 1906, and the reservoir
started to fill in July 1908. Capable of holding 350,000 acre-feet, the reservoir was not only
intended to serve the Minidoka Project, but other irrigation interests alongthe Snake River
as well. In 1907, Reclamation entered into contracts to sell Jackson Lake water to the Twin
Falls North Side Project, and the following year it cwranged scdes to the American Falls
Canal and Power Company. A dc[m fcdlure caused by roMng timbers in the temporary
structure forced Reclamation to build a permanent fadlity at Jackson Lake in 1911.29

Estimates and Costs

In his proposal to the consulting board in March 1904, Ross had estimated the total cost of
building Minidoka Dccn and its associated spillway and diversion control structure to be
$429,000. Loter, when the consulting board agreed to build the powerhouse on the diver-
sion channel, thereby elimina#ng the forebay ccmcd, Ross lowered his estimate to approx-
imately $367,000. Despite the an~cipated savings, the total cost of construdion actucdly ex-
ceeded the original es&nate, amounting to about $505,000.30

There seem to have been two major reasons for the cost overrun. First, Ross underesti-
mc[ted the amount of work required. In the dam's construction, for example, he had
cdlowed for 70,000 cubic yards of rock, 101,000 cubic yards of earth and gravel, and 1,800
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cubic ycrds of concrete, whereas the actual cubic yardages proved to be cdoout 75,000,
139,000, cmd 2,700, respecbvely. Similar defidendes marred his projections for excmrating
the diversion chcinnel cind constructing the diversion control structure. Based on the unit
prices used in esurnating each type of work, these miscalculatlons were responsible for a
cost overrun of at least $63,000. The second problem was that Reclamation seems not to
hcrve budgeted recdis~cally for its own expenses charged to the project. Thesd costs to-
taled about $61,000, with 70 percent going for materials cind the balance for sta[f engineer-
ing scdaries. The bottom line was that the total cost of the Minidoka Darn outstripped the
iniual es~mate by $76,000, and the revised estimate by $138,000.31

These higher costs did not seem to concern Reclamatlon officials at the time of the don's
complebn, or at least the engineers made no reference to it in their public reports. Cost
overruns were to be repeated on other sections of the project, however, cmd engineering
oversights andmiscalculafonsweretocontinue. AlthoughReclarnauondid notrecognize
it at the time, the difficulties encountered in the darn construeon were not isolated prob-
lems, but harbingers of the future.
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--T CONSTRUCTION OF THE GRAVITY SYSTEM

Postponement of the Pumping System

In his report to the engineering board in 1904, D.W. Ross had recommended delaying
construction of the Minidoka powerhouse and pumping system so thi money could be
diverted to the other mcdn Federal irrigatlon venture in Idaho-the Payette-Boise Project.
If Reclamation chose not to proceed with the Payette-Boise Project, then Ross advocated
developing the Minidoka grcwity and pumping divisions simultaneously.1 When Rec-
larnauon's engineering board approved the Minidoka Project, it did not spedficcdly ad-
dress whether or notto delay the pumping division. The issue appears to have been over-
looked in the rush to get the project under construction. The Secretmy of the Intedor's
authorizaaon in May 1904 did not offer any further clarificauon, being little more thcm a
reiteration of the engineering board's recommendation.

Although no official crpprovcd had been given to the pumping division, the general im-
pression in Idaho was that it would be built at the same urne as the grcrvity division. This
belief was bolstered by the fact that Reclmnation in June 1904 submitted plat maps cov-
ering both divisions of the project to the General I.,and Office in Hcdley, Idaho. Public
notices issuedin OctobercmdNovember 1904cdso made nodsuncuonbehween thepump-
ing and gravity divisions, further suggesting that the two were to be opened at the same
time. Even Ross acted as if Reclarnatlon haddecided to develop the full Minidoka Project.
Indeed, evidence suggests that he went so far asto encourage prospective settlers to file
on the high south-side lands, declaring them to be the best on the project.2 The Burley Bul-
letin, a vocal critic of Reclamation, later claimed:

During the summer of 1904 one might.talk with any of the engineers on the project, or any of
the reclamation officials in Idaho from the chief on down and invariably he would be told that
the project was all right, that the pumping system was as safe and sure as the gravity system,
that the lands under the pumping system were very much the better lands.3

Certinly, the public's behavior indicated a great deal of fcdthin Reclmna~on's good inten-
tions. Hundreds of settlers rushed to file on the Minidoka lands after the project was an-
nounced. By the end of 1904, most of the irrigable land on both sides of the river had been
clcdmed.4
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In October 1904, Ross drew up plans for a residence to house the power system super-
intendent atthe damsite. Arthur P. Davis reviewed and approved the plans in November,5
In passing, Davis observed that it might not be pracucal to rely on electricity for lighting
and heating because the "power house would not be built for several years,"6 This news
cc[Ene as a bombshell to Ross. "In your letter you state that the power house will not be
built for severcd years," he replied hasuly. "I do not understand it this way. It is my under-
standing that this development will be undertaken right away. I hope there is no misun-
derstanding in relafon to this, but if there is, I think it should be straightened out without
delay."7

Davis, in turn, was surprised by Ross's confusion. "I did not know that my conception was
at vadance with yours," he wrote back to Ross. "It has been generally talked mnong the
Consulting Engineers and those acquainted with the conditlons of the various projects,
cmd of the funds... that the gravity system should first be put in operation, and the pump-
ing adjunct come somewhat later...." Thedelay was necessc[ry because theDepartment
of the Interior had authorized over $40 million worth of projects, but the Reclamation Fund
contcdned only $23 million. "The result," wrote Davis, "is that either some of the projects
which are ready for construction must be abcmdoned or they must be cut down to what I
have called their lowest terms....In the Minidoka project I have regarded this as the
gravity system, leaving the pumping portion unul such time as the return of money from
irrigated 1cmds will furnish funds for its construction."8

The news from Dcrvis was devasting, made cdl the more so because of recent changes
concerning the Payette-Boise Project. Landowners on this project had proved receptive
to Reclamation development, butRoss hadrecently learned thcrt Reclarnalion was consid-
ering suspending work on this undertaking as well. In a letter to Newell, Ross com-
plcdned that the loss of the Payette-Boise Project and the Minidokapumping system "would
leave Idaho with half a project," mecming only the Minidoka gravity system.

On 30 November 1904, Ross spoke with W.H. Sanders, H.N. Savage, A.J. Wiley, cind HA.
Storrs, who had gatheredin Boise to discuss project engineering issues. Pointing out that
most of the land urider the pumping division had been filed upon, Ross wc~rned: "It will
readily be seen then that the expecta#ons of the genercdpublic, and espedcdly settlers now
on the ground, cwe well in advance of the plans originally made by us."10

Although clearly crwcwe of the impending human tragedy, Ross no longer advocated
building the Pumping Unit immediately. Instead, he lobbied to begin construc~on on Pay-
ette-Boise. To fund this project, Ross recommended diverting some of the money from the
Minidoka Project, specifically the cdlocalion for the pumping system. Only in the event
that the Payette-Boise Pro ject were notto be developed did Ross support the ideaof begin-
ning construcuon of the pumping system. He defended this stcmd by crguing that techni-
ccd problems would probably delay the Pumping Unit for severcd yeccrs anyway, while
only a small mnount of money would be needed to start work on the Payette-Boise Pro-
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jed. Furthermore, Ross clcdmed that Payette-Boise was "of greater importcmt to the State
thc[n the MinidokaProject." By expending asmcdl amount ofmoney on the Payette-Boise
Project now, Ross argued that Reclamation could eventucdly develop both projects:

I greatly favor the idea which has been entertained all along in connection with these two
projects; that is, that we should take steps as will insure the construction of both systems. A
start can be made on the Payette-Boise project which will not involve a very large outlay, but
which will subserve the interests of the people and satisfy them for several years, convince them
at least that it is not the intention of the Department to drop them coldly. This could be done
without greatly interfering with the Minidoka plans, as there are certain features of the Minidoka
work which, in the interests of economy and efficiency, should not be pushed without the most
careful study. I refer to the pumping system.11

The engineering board did not know what to do with such a politically charged issue.
Reclamation lacked the money for either pro ject, yet there was strong public sentiment for
both. The bomd's report, issued on 5 December 1904, fcdled to take a strong stcmd on the
matter. In regard to the Payette-Boise Project, the bored simply recommended that Recla-
mation give the project further study and announce a decision "at the earliest possible
date." No concrete recommendadon was made regarding the Minidoka power cmd
pumping system either. Thebomd members didagree, however, that"we are of the opin-
ion thcd the gravity poion of the Minidoka Project should be pushed to completion." Al-
though vague, the report still represented a victory for Ross. It authorized him to continue
negotiations over the Payette-BoiseProject and definitely established that only the Minido-
ka Grcrvity Division was to be built at that time. The board's filure to make any reference
to the pumping division served as a de facto dedsion to delay its construction.12

Rossimmediately set outto secure an official announcementthatthe Pumping Unit would
be suspended in preference to the Payette-Boise Project. In a letter to Newell, he wmned
that the current plan of delaying the pumping system cmd dropping the Payette-Boise
Project was hazardous, as "a public sentiment will be created which will not be helpful to
the Reclamation Service." Instead, Ross recommended thcd Reclamation convene a re-
view board that would include the Governor and other "leading citizens" to discuss "the
policy to be pursued in this state." Ross implied that the board could then announce the
pumping system's delay, and the diversion of Minidoka funding to start the Payette-Boise
Project. Ross made no reference to the probdble outcry from the Minidoka settlers over
this news, appcmently assuming that public support for the Payette-Boise Project, coupled

13with the Governor's backing, would mute the criticism.

But Newell objected to Ross's proposals. Starting work on either the pumping system or
the Pcryette-Boise Project was simply not feasible, he scdd, for the money was not cvcdlable.
He cdso questioned the idea of including state officials cmd lay persons on cm engineering
board "The project bocwds... are rninly of an engineering chccracter, and it hcwdly
seems fec[sible to consult with the Governor and leading citizens on such subjects."14
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Newell's opposi#on did not deter Ross. On 14 January 1905, he informed Dcrvis that a
board of engineers should be assembled in Boise to review plans for the construction of
the Minidoka gravity canal system. "In view of the fact that preliminary plans and esti-
mates of the Payette-Boise project will be ready by the date stated," Ross continued, "I
would suggest that the sc~ne board be instructed to consider said plans and estimates to-
gether with the report which I shall prepare of this project with a view of making such rec-
ommendations to the Chief Engineer as may be deemed best." Through deft scheduling,
Ross thus managed to hcrve a single board appointed with the power to review the Mini-
doka and Payette-Boise projects together. Even more surprisingly, Ross informed Davis
that Charles D. Wcdcott, Director of the Geological Survey-Reclarnation's own oversight
agency-had personcdly invited the Governor and State Engineer to attend the board
meeting.15

The special review boad, composed of Governor F.R. Gooding, State Engineer Jones
Stevenson, Jr., H.N. Scrvage, Wiley, and Storrs, assembled in Boise on 13 February 1905.
Although the meeting went smoothly, controversies quickly developed over the final re-
ports. No doubt irritated that stcde officials had been included on the board against his
wishes, Newell took steps to preserve his authority as Reclarnauon's Chief Engineer. As
Ross later complcdned to Newell:

I wish to call your attention to what appears to be a slight misunderstanding, I think, on the part
of Mr. Savage in the matter of the Governor and State Engineer's relation to other members of
the Board, it being Mr. Savage's idea, quoting the Chief Engineer as his authority, that the
Governor and State Engineer were not expected to sian the report; in fact, he stated this to the
Governor, who seemed somewhat hurt at the suggestion, remarking to me later on, that he
could hardly see the advantage in taking part in the deliberations and voting on the same as was
suggested to him in the letter from the Director, if he was not expected to sign the
recommendations. I was obliged to take issue with Mr. Savage on this point, and it was finally
decided...to have the report signed by the Governor and the State Engineer.16

Ross did not receive find copies of all the reports until the end of the month. At that time,
he was horrified to discover that sepc~ate sets had been prepared for the signatures of the
engineers and state officials, atactic, Ross declceed, that was "bound to make a farce of the
c[rrangements which I have been to so much pins to bring about."17 Even more serious,
however, was amajor change in thetext of the report on the Minidokadistribution system.
Ross had proposed construcang grcnity cancds on both the north and south sides of the
river. Under his proposal, the south-side cancd was only to have a capacity to water the
low-lying grcarity lands, totaling about 8,000 acres. Original plans had contemplated
building a much larger ccmal, which would supply water to all of the high lands when the
pumping plcmts were built. Ross hadc[rgued, however, thatconstrucuon of a full-size can-
al, and the rest of the pumping system, should be "contingent upon the decision reached
in the Payette-Boise Project."18
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Although Ross thought he had extracted the board's approval of his proposal, the final
report made no mention of the south-side canal at cdl. The omission was significant. The
pumping system delay was still not publicly known, cmd Ross was fully crwc[re that, once
released, the news would trigger a storm of protest. To offset this criticism, Ross had se-
cured the backing of the Governor and State Engineer. Governor Gooding, however,
had made it clear that he would only support Ross if a south-side canal were built, thus
avoiding the appec~ance that the south-side settlers had been wholly abcmdoned. Ross
explained the ccrrarigement in a letter to Newell:

It was this feature of the enterprise [construction of the south-side cana10 in which Governor
Gooding was particularly interested. The entry-men on the southside lands will, of course, cen-
sure the Reclamation Service severely if the pumping plans are not carried out promptly; so to
leave out at this time all mention of plans for reclaiming the gravity lands on that side would not
be a wise policy; and this was what the Governor had in mind, and what it was understood had
been agreed upon.19

Ross redrafted the report to include the grcwity pordon of the south-side canal and sub-
mitted it to the other board members for approval. Wiley and Savage signed, but Storrs
refused. "I c[rn willing to have the pumping fecrtures of the Minidoka pro ject buried tempo-
really for the good of the other project," he wrote to Ross, "[but] I object to having a torn]>
stone, in the shape of a small gravity system on the south side, erected to mark the place
cmd time of burial." As fm as Storrs was concerned, the south-side settlers cdready on the
land deserved to have the pumping system built as quickly as possible. Bardng that, they
at least deserved to know the truth:

As regards the settlers on the south side, only one in eight acres under the project on that side
can be reached by gravity, and the settlers on the seven-eighths not so covered should be
informed whenever any plan of operations for the south side is adopted, whether the building
of the pumping system on which they must depend is indefinitely postponed, as would be
indicated by building a canal of small section, or is only temporarilv postponed, as would be
indicated by building the canal of sufficient capacity to supply the pumping system....

The injustice to these settlers will, it seems to me, be still greater and more difficult to explain,
if the money returned by settlers on the north side in annual payments...is taken from the
Minidoka project and applied elsewhere, instead of being used to complete that project. Of
course, I understand the settlers have no legal right to demand that the original plans be carried
out, but since you give weight in your letter to the feelings that would probably be held and
expressed by those people, I have presented my idea of what is due them,20

21Reclamation accepted the revised report despite Storrs' objections, In March 1905, Ross
and the Governor publicly cnnounced that only a gravity system was to be built on the
south side of the Minidoka Project, while $1.3 million was to be appropriated for the Pay-
ette-BoiseProject. Althoughnotexplicitly stated, it was generally understood thatthemon-
ey for the new project was being taken from the original Minidoka cdlotment.22
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True to Ross's prediction, the announcement provoked considerdble outcry from the
MinidokaProject settlers. Entrymen climed that Reclarnation had mislead them into set-
tling on the south-side larids and questioned the propriety of using Minidoka funds for
another project. As a group of settlers declared in a petition to the Secretary of the Interior:

We submit that we have settled on our lands in good faith, on the assumption that the Govern-
ment plans would be carried out, and that we would have water for irrigation within a reason-
able time.... If the proposed Minidoka plan is abandoned or postponed, it will result in...a
large majority of cases of the abandonment of our entries, as we will have to make our living
elsewhere, thereby causing the loss of our time and expenditure.23

Fred R. Reed, editor of the Burley Bulletin, was pmfcularly vocal in his chmges agcdnst
Reclarnabn. Reed had come to the area as a sales agent for the Burley Townsite Com-
pcmy, which owned lots on the south side of the Minidoka Project. The decision to delay
the pumping system literally left the Town of Burley high and dry. Angered by this turn
of events, Reed chcwged that the pumping plcms had been dercdled by a high-level
conspiracy between State and Reclarnaaon officials to develop the Payette-Boise lands.
Referring to the engineering board that had just met in Boise, Reed clcdmed:

There is an inner circle' to this so-called board of consulting engineers. This inner circle' did not
make its conclusions known to the rest of the board until this meeting which closed in Boise
February 17, 1905. We will wager a small fortune that before that time no living man ever heard
of there being any distinction as between the north and south sides of the Minidoka project.
Since then the Excuse Division of the reclamation service has been working overtime to side step
from the blame connected with the transfer of this money from the Minidoka to the Boise-
Payette project, which left 500 settlers living on arid homesteads on the south side of the Mini-
doka project for an indefinite period.~4

Reclarnaaon denied the chco-ges, of course, arguing that it had never offidcdly promised
to develop the Minidoka pumping system. This claim was technically true. According to
the Reclamation Act, the agency was only authorized to make preliminary studies, while
the Secretcwy of the Interior decided which projects were to be constructed. Although
Reclarnadon had widely publicized its plans to build the pumping system, the Secretary of
the Interior had never issued a public noiice spedficcdly stating that the pumping lands
were to be developed. All of the public notices simply referred vaguely to the Minidoka
Project area but did not exactly spedfy which sections were to be reclcdmed. "The Recla-
mation Service did not change its plans as regards the pumping simply because it had no
plans to change," Newell explined,"but on the contrary prepared facts cmd estimates to
be 1cdd before higher authorities for their determinaaon."25

Reclarnation officials cdso denied that the pumping system had been suspended because
of the Payette-Boise Project. Instead, they claimed that engmeeling problems related to
the design of the pumping plants were the primary reason for the delay. Walcott ex-
plcdned to the Secretary of the Interior: "This [outcry] is evidently the result of a misappre-
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hension by the people interested in the Minidoka project. The plans for the pumping
devices to irrigate 1cmds above the gravity ditches hcrve not yetbeen fully matured and the
engineers are not yet prepared to recommend the beginning of this portion of the work."26
Beccnise the pumping division could not be built immediately, Reclamalion had decided

27to use some of the Minidoka appropriation for another project. The recd problem, ac-
cording to Wcdcott, was not that the Government had changed its plans, but rather that
speculators and settlers had unwisely occupied project lands before the area was ready:

The entire difficulty in this matter arises from the fact that despite the warnings issued by the
Department at various times, people have rushed in to settle upon lands long before any water
could possibly be furnished. These people now feel disposed to criticize anything which might
appear to them as interfering with the furnishing of water to the lands they have taken,
regardless of the many considerations affecting the proper development of the project from an
engineering and financial standpoint.~8

Despite Reclamation's claims to the contrary, project correspondence reveals that funding
shortages and Ross's desire to proceed with the Payette-Boise Project were the primary
factors behind the decision to delay the Minidoka pumping system. In a letter to Newell
in February 1905, Storrs made it clear that engineering problems were not a major obsta-
cle in designing the Minidoka pumping system. "I have not yet prepared final plcms and
estimates," Storrs wrote in regard to the power and pumping system, "owing to the pres-
sure of other work, and more espedally to the fact that the construction of power and
pumping plants has seemed likely to be deferred indefinitely....I can, however, com-
plete my designs and estimates in a compc[ratively short time, whenever it is dedded to
proceed with construction work,"29

The Secretary of the Interior eventually appointed a special investigator to examine the
charges aginst Reclcimadon, but the issue was never resolved to the sausfacuon of the
south-side settlers.3~ No matter who was to blame for the delay, the high south-side 1cmds
weredesuned toremainwithout water for several years. However, the same engineering
board thathadcruthodzed the diversion of funds to the Payette-Boise Project also approved
the final plans and specificadons for the grcnrity distribution system. Settlers on the low-
lying project 1cmd, at least, could hope for water within a short period of time,

The Gravity System

Reclamation opened bids to build the gravity system on 15 June 1905. Contracts for the
main canals on both the north and south sides were awarded to Orman and Crook of
Pueblo, Colorado. The Main North Side Canal measured seven miles in length, while the
Mcdn South Side Canal was thirteen miles long. Orman cmd Crook also contracted to
build all of the principal structures for the distribulion system, including headworks, drops,
turnouts, cmd bridges. Contracts for the min branch canals on the north side, aggre-
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gating over 102 miles in length, were awarded to Hubbard cmd Ccslson of Boise, cmd to
Moncrch and Porter of Des Moines, Iowa. All of the contracts were approved by the
Secretary of the Interior in July 1905, with work scheduled for completion by June 1906,31

Ross hoped that water could be turned into the system to test the cancds by late 1906, and
that full opercdions could begin by April 1907, the legal start of the irrigation season. Not
only would the early delivery of water regdn the goodwill of c[rea settlers, but it would
allow the Government to begin collecting payments by the end of the yec[r. Returns were
desperately needed, for the Reclarnation Fund was neely exhcrusted. Due to extremely
cold weather during the winter, Reclarnation agreed to extend the canal contract dead-
lines to July 1906. Orman cmd Crook cmd Hubl=dand Carlson made good progress, the
latter fulfilling all their obligadions and the former their Min Ccmal requirements by the
end of July. Monarch and Porter, however, experienced repeated delays due to misman-
agement. In Mccrch 1906, Ross reported that the contractors had completed only 16 per-
cent of their work and were being forced into receivership. Monc[rch and Porter's
bondsmen completed the contract by the end of November 1906.32

Despite this delay, Ross was confident that water could still be delivered by the spring of
1907. In November 1906, he informed Newell that the reservoir behind Minidoka Dcan,
known as Lake Walcott, had been filled, and water was being run through parts of the
gravity system. "I ain in hopes," he wrote, "that we will be able to prime all of the main
cancds cmcl branches this fall." He went so far as to declare that "it would be a good idea
to have a formcd opening early in the spring making it quite an event." Based on Ross's
recommendabns, the Secretary of the Interior on 9 March 1907 formcdly announced that
water would be delivered by the start of the 1907 growing season,33

Unfortunately, Ross began planning his celebrations too soon. Although Ormcm and
Crook had completedits canal work on urne, the firm proved much less successfulin ful-
blling its contract for associated hydraulic structures. The contractors did not even begin
work on this phase of the project until the end of May 1906, and by the fall most of the
structures were stillincomplete. Without theheadgates, drops, and turnouts in place, Ross
found it impossible to test all of the cancds. Withdisaster looming, Reclonation assembled
its own construction crews to build the needed structures. De*te these efforts, the 1907
irrigation season opened with much of the system incomplete.

Ross's superiors were at a loss to understcmd how work on the distribution system could
have fallen so far behind schedule. To determine the extent of the damage, Arthur P.
Davis toured the Minidoka Project in April 1907. He was shocked to discover that over 300
structures still needed to be built on the sublaterals. A "serious error has been made,"
Davis informed Newell, adding, "unless it rains large numbers of people will be left dry,
with losses."35
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The failure to deliver water on time was a major blow to both Project settlers cmd Rec-
lamation. In a confidential report, Davis declared that it was "aserious blunder, one of the
worst I think, yet made by the Reclamation Service. It seems to me utterly inexcusable."
The failure to deliver water further undermined the settlers' iust in the Government and
all but ruined the prospect of making any collections to replenish the Reclconation Fund
that year. Dcrvis summc[rized the situation by writing:

This crowning blunder has well-nigh demoralized the project. The service is discredited which
suggests and lends plausibility to all the criticisms which faultfinders can invent. It jeopardizes
the collections for the current year, by involving a breach of faith on our part, and by depriving
most of the settlers of the ability to pay, owing to lack of crops.36

Davis placed the blame for the late delivery of water squarely on Ross and his assistants.
He pc~cularly criticized Project Engineer G.H. Matthes, who continually had "neglected
and ignored" Ross's orders cmd showed "the grossest incompetence." Matthes had been
replaced by James G. Conp in the spring, but before he left, "he appmently took pmns to
sowdissension c[mong theengineers." Dcrvis reservedhishceshest criticisms for Ross, who
"has not been in very close touch with the situation on this project, and fora long time no
other competent person has been responsible for guiding cmd pushing the work."37

As if the late delivery of water were not trouble enough, Davis found mcmy other
problems on the project. At least 10,000 acres of north-side land were too high to be wat-
ered by gravity.38 Settlers were also disgruntled over the Government's decision not to
build the sublatercd system, which cc[rried water from the mcdn canals to individucd farm
units. Ross had initially plcmned to build all of the sublaterals at Government expense,
hiring the settlers to do the construction. In September 1906, however, he concluded that
there was not enough money to cover the work. Although Reclarnadon agreed to build
some of the more difficult grades, settlers were required to construct their sublatercds at
their own expense. Many fcdled to complete their 1crterals by spring, compounding the
difficulaes in delivering wcrter,39

All of these controversies marked an inauspidous start to what Ross had once termed the
most promising reclamaMon project in the West. Although Reclarncdon did finally deliver
water to the gravity lands by the 1908 irrigatlon season, past mistakes clouded its rela-
tionship with the settlers. Even the rebirth of plans for the pumping system did little to re-
gan populce support, for its construction, too, was to be marred by more mistakes cind
misunderstandings.
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Endnotes

17 would also recommend that the construction of the power and pumping plants be de-
ferred, pending progress of the work of organizion of the land owners of the Payette and Boise
Valleys"; Ross to A.P. Davis, George Y. Wisner, and H.N. Scrvage, 21 Mc[rch 1904, BR-Burley.

*or references to the plc[ts and public notices, see Fogg, 85-88. Ross strenuously denied
that he ever told anyone to file on the south-side lands: "In fact I have refused to furnish general
information to intending homesteaders; but have referred their letters either to the Halley land
office orto othersettlers on the Project"; see Rossto Newell, 3 March 1906, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634,
File Number 158, NA-Washington. Despite this clcdm, at least nine settlers submitted sworn
stcrtements to the Secretary of the Interior thatthey had spoken with Ross or his assistants about the
Minidoka Project and had been assured thatthe pumping system wouldbe built. B.H. Burgess, for
example, wrote: 'Before filing upon said farm I sought and had an interview with Mr. D.W. Ross
.. . and questioned him concerning the advisability of location under scdd pump system. Mr. Ross
assured me that the land under the pump system would be supplied with water at the same time
that the land under the gravity system of the north side of Snake river... would receiye water..
. . He considered the land under the pump system to be superior to the lands of the other parts of
scid project.. .." All of the affidavits are located in Record Group 48, Lands and Rcdlroads
Division, Reclamatton Projects-Minidoka, Box 30, File Number 5157-1903, NA-Washington.

~"Department of the Interior," Burley Bulletin, 6 April 1906.

'D.W. Ross to A.I. Wiley, H.N. Savage, and H.A. Storrs, 30 November 1904, BR-Minidoka
Dam.

ssee the following correspondence in RG 115, Entry 3, Box671, File Number 609, NA-Wash-
ington: D.W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 22 September 1904, 1 October 1904, 3, 7 November 1904; Newell
to Secretary of the Interior, 1 October 1904; Acting Secretary of the Interior to Director of the Geo-
logical Survey, 7 October 1904.

GA.P. Davis to D.W. Ross, 10 November 1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 671, File Number 609, NA-
Washington.

'D.W. Ross to A.P. Davis, 19 November 1904, RG 115, Entry3, Box 671, File Number 609, NA-
Washington.

BA.P. Davis to D.W. Ross, 25 November 1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 671, File Number 609, NA-
Washington.

9'Ihis quote is from D.W. Rossto F.H. Newell, 7 December 1904, RG 115, Entry3, B6x 646, File
Number 250, NA-Washington. In this letter and the reply, Ross and Newell openly discuss the
decision to delay the Payette-Boise Project. For example, Ross states: "If I may judge from a letter
recently received from Mr. Davis, the Payette-Boise project will be shelved for an indefinite period
oftime," Newellthenaffirmsthis observation, writing:"The people of Idaho willhave no just cause
of complint at the necessary delay in taking up the Boise project" (F.H. Newell to D.W. Ross, 14
December 1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington).

The fact that Reclamation considered delaying the Payette-Boise Project was apparently
never revealed to the public, and Ider Reclamation accounts make no reference to it. The annual

, report for 1904 (published in 1905), for example, conveys the impression that Reclamation
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remained fully committed to the project, noting with approval the formation of a water users'
associauon and predicting that "formal contrads covering pradically all the lands held in private
ownership will be entered into with the association before the end of December" (Annual Report,
1903-1904,239). Thedifferencebetween the public's perception of whal Reclamidion was planning
and what its own offidals desired is perplexing, and deserves to be investigated more fully, both
in terms of the Payette-Boise Projed and lhe Minidoka pumping division.

't).W. Ross to A.J. Wiley, H.N. Savage, and H.A. Storrs, 30 November 1904, RG 115, Entry
3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

12W.H. Sanders, H.N. Savage, A.J. Wiley,D.W. Ross,HA. Storrsto F.H. Newell, 5December
1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

130.W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 7 December 1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250,
NA-Washington.

1~F.H. Newell to D.W. Ross, 14 December 1904, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250,
NA-Washington.

150.W. Ross to A.P. Davis, 14 January 1905, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-
Washington. Ross's ability to stage this coup merits further study; presumablyhe worked political
connections that he had established while serving as Idaho State Engineer.

leD.W. Ross to F.H, Newell, 16 February 1905, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250,
NA-Washington.

17~).W. Rossto H.A. Storrs, 27 February 1905, RG 115, Entry3, Box646, File Number 250, NA-
Washington.

18In his report to the board ("Estimates and Report on North and South Side Main Canal,
and North Side Distribution System, Minidoka Project," 13 February 1905), Ross first calls for the
construction of a full-size south-side canal: "The plans proposedherein contemplatethe construc-
lion of a canal on the south side of the river which will have a capacity of about 800 second-feet.
... While it will not be feasible to begin the installation of the power and pumping system under
this project untilthe dam and grcrvity system of ccmals are completed, andthoughthe full capacity
of this canal may not be needed for sometime, owing to the fad that the pumps are not likely to
be installed all at one time, but gradually, still it is thought that it will be more economical to
construct this canal of full capacityin the beginning" (p. 5). Atthe end of thereport, however, Ross
suggests that the pumping and power system not be built, thus freeing "more than $1,000,000,
which might be used forthe construction of works in some other part of this state." If the pumping
system were to be delayed, Ross then recommended building only a small canal for the south
side (pp. 7-8). Report is contained in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

'~The quote is from D.W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 28 February 1905. Ross received the board's
report on either February 26th or 27th, 1905. He immediately wrote HA, Storrs: "I shall protest
against the recommendations made owing to the difference between the draft prepared in my
presenceandthe perfunctory statements contcdnedin the draft signed." Theproblem was that Gie
south-side canal was "not mentioned al allin the brief suggestions which were finally prepared."
See Ross to Storrs, 27 February 1905, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.
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Ross refers to the Governor's interest in the south-side canal in two other letters.
Writing Storrs on 27 February 1905, Ross declared: "Theimplicauon tobedrawn from this [the final
report] is thcrt we have no intention of reclcdming any lands in Cassia County at the present time,
eitherbymeans ofgravityorbypumping. TheGovernorasked mepaitcularly aboutthisfeature
of our plans when I called on him to have him sign the recommendalions for the Payette-Boise
project, and it was with the understanding that a recommendauon had been made to construd a
cancd large enough to Irrigate the lands on the south side of the river that could be watered by
gravity, that he gave his support to the plan of diverting some of the Minidoka funds to the
Payette-Boise projed."

In a second letter to Storrs on 28 February 1905, Ross agcdn referred to his agreement with
the Governor: "Our intention in relation to these lands was inquired into by Governor Gooding,
as he fully appreciated the storm which would be rcdsed by the settlers on that side of the river as
soon as they learned that the plans for the pumping project were deferred. Unless the gravity
system is extended on that side there will not be an acre of land reclcdmed south of the river,
although a large percentage of it has been entered."

Correspondence contcdned in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

mstorrs makes his position clear in a letter to D.W. Ross, 4 March 1905, RG 115, Entry 3, Box
646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

21'Ihe revised Bnal report is postdated 16 February 1905, and signed by H.N. Savage, A.I.
Wiley, and D.W. Ross, is located in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

~As F.H. Newelllater explainedtothe Secretary of the Interior: "On March 27,1905 the sum
of $1,300,000 was set aside for the Payette-Boise project in Idaho. It was not stated at that time
whether this latter allotment would be deducted from the amount provisionally set aside for the
Minidoka project, but in the estimates prepared from time to time it has been tadtly assumed that
the $2,600,000 above mentioned included the entire sum for both of the c[bove named projects." 30
June 1906, RG 115, Entry3, Box 97, File Number 38-b, NA-Washington; also see Fogg, 43. Themat-
ter was not fully resolved until 8 January 1906, when the Secretary offidally reducedthe Minidoka
allotment by $1,300,000; see Annual Report, 1906, 44.

2*etition totlle Secretary ofthe Interior, 3March 1905, RG48, Landsand RcdlroadsDivision,
Box 30, File Number 5157-1903, NA-Washington.

24„Department of the Interior," Burley Bujletin, 6 April 1906. For background of Fred R.
Reed, see S.F. O'Fallon to Secretary of the Interior, 16 March 1906, RG 48, Innds and Rcdlroads
Division, Reclamation Projects-Minidoka, Box 30, File Number 5157-1903, NA-Washington.

2SF.H. Newell to D.W. Ross, 12 March 1906. Newell and Ross discussed, on several
occasions, how the Reclamation Act itself seemed to set the stage for public disappointment with
Government irrigation planning. On 12 April 1906, Newell wrote Ross: "The Reclamation Act is
perhaps defective in that no authority is conferred for making definite statements as to the future.
The ReclamaAon Service, of course, can not do more than make recommendations to the Secre-
tary, and the Secretaryis limited by the terms of the Act, which states explicitlythat the public notice
can not be given until after contracts have been let for the construction of the work," All corres-
pondence is in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158, NA-Washington.

26~.D. Walcott to Secretary of Gle Interior, 26 April 1905, RG 48, Innds and Rcdlroads
Division, Box 30, File Number 5157-1903, NA-Washington.
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27'Ihis chcdn of logic is also sketched out in A.P. Davis to Burton French, 21 June 1905, RG
115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158, NA-Washington.

28~.D. Walcott to Secretary of the Interior, 26 April 1905, RG 48, I£[nds and Rcdlroads
Division, Box 30, File Number 5157-1903, NA-Washington.

29H.A. Storrs to F.H. Newell, 11 February 1905, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158,
NA-Washington.

3*or the report of the specialinvestigator, see S.F. O'Fallon to Secretary of the Interior, 16
March 1906, RG48, Lands and Rcdlroads Division, Box 30, File Number5157-1903, NA-Washington.

31Fogg, 28-30.

32For extension and completion of contracts, see Fogg, 29. For problems with Monarch
and Porter, see D.W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 7 March 1906, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250,
NA-Washington.

33£).W. Ross to F.H. Newell, 12 November 1906, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250,
NA-Washington. For text of the 9 March 1907 Public Notice, see Fogg, 91-92.

3*or Problems in the completion of the distribution system, see Fogg, 30-32. D.W. Ross also
discussed  the matter in his letter to F.H. Newell, 12 November 1906, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File
Number 250, NA-Washington.

35~crvisto Newell, 23 April 1907, RG 115, Entry 3, Box646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

%This quote is from a "personal and confidential" report by A,P, Davis to F.H. Newell, 4
May 1907, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington. The report contains a
point-by-point discussion of the settlers' grievances on the Minidoka Project. Davis analyzes the
late delivery of wcrter and concludes that it was largely the fault of D.W. Ross. He also notes that
Ross' character and temperament were responsible for much of the settlers' hostility toward
Reclamation. According to Iavis, the settlers found Ross tobe"discourteousand unwilling togive
dvilhearing to requests and questions." Davis concluded that based on his own experiences with
Ross, the allegcdions against his character were probably true: "I made no inquiries regarding Mr.
Ross' attitude and manner toward the settlers, but the complaints of insolence and discourtesy
were numerous and very bitter. From my own observation and experience I am convinced lhat
in the main they are so well-founded as to seriously impair his usefulness in contact with settlers,
contradors and the public generally. He is unreasonably sensitive to critidsm, and has a quick
temper andimperiousdisposition, whichfrequentlyantagonizeshisbest friends, and leavesthem
no alternative but to entirely agree with him or to fight him."

37Ibid.

38'Ihe high land is discussed in A.P. Davis and D.W, Ross to F.H. Newell, 1 May 1907, RG
115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

39Ross to A.P  Davis, 29 January 1906, 12 February, 15 September 1906, in RG 115, Entry 3,
Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.
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*i,/ CONSTRUCTION OF THE POWERPLANT AND PUMPING PLANTS

Rebirth of the Power and Pumping System

With the opening of the Gravity Unit, Reclamation discovered thi several isolated tracts
of north-side land, totcding about 10,000acres, were too high forgrcrvity irrigation. Thishad
fincmcial implications for the Federal Reclamation Fund. If the lands could not be irri-
gated, then the portion of Project construction costs prorated to these areas could not be
collected. To keep the repcryment base intact, D.W. Ross cmd A.P. Dcnris in May 1907 sug-
gested that Reclarnion construct severcd smcdl pumping plants on the north side pow-
ered by a temporary hydroelectdc unit. If the engineers were aware of the irony of build-
ing a pumping system for the north-side gravity division while the south-side pumping
lands languished in limbo, they made no reference to it.1

At the ume the Reclamadon Act cleared Congress in 1902, no one had carefully consid-
ered the economic role of hydroelectric power on irrigation projects, But with the rapid
growth of the electric industry in the early 1900s, Reclarnadon recdized that power sales
could be a significant source of revenue. In 1906, therefore, Congress cruthorized the Sec-
retary of the Interior to enter into power contracts on reclarnation projects, Leases were
not to exceed 10 years, with preference given for municipal uses. In urging approvcd of
the north-side pumping system and temporary power unit, Ross and Davis indicated their
awcmeness of the economic issues involving electric power. Indeed, their mgument
dwelled less on irrigation impercrtives than on the immediate need to initiate power sales
in order to establish a client base for the future powerhouse:

If this small installation cannot be provided, the date at which it will be feasible to make
collections from the high lands will be postponed and probably some private corporation will
secure franchises for lighting the towns of Rupert, Heyburn, and Burley and for pumping water
for domestic use. This will complicate the situation when the day arrives for the sale of power
developments from the Minidoka dam and will result in the loss of considerable revenue to the
reclamation fund and the Minidoka project.2

F.H. Newell, recently promoted from Chief Engineer to Director of Reclamatlon, agreed
with Davis and Ross, cmd cruthorized the design of the north-side pumping plants cmd tem-
porary power unit in the spring of 1907.3 Within a few months, however, attention shifted
rapidly from this undertaking back to the south-side pumping lands, for Ross had over-
looked an importcmt consideralion. According to Idaho law, wcrter appropriations had to
be developed within five years of the dde of initicd Bling. Ross had filed on water rights for
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the south-side lands in June 1903, meaning that the rights had to be developed by the sum-
mer of 1908. Ross apparently did not focus on this vital point until the fall of 1907. In res-
ponse, Reclcomation suddenly shelved its plans for the north-side pumping plants and
cmnounced that-at long last-it would begin theimmediate construction of the south-side
plants cmd distrjbu~on system.4

Reclarnation began building the distribution system for the south-side pump division in the
spring of 1908. Since ahydroelectric powerplcmt had not yet been built at Minidoka Dam,
a gasoline engine cmd 16-inch centrifugal pump rdsed water at the site of Lift Stcdion #1.
Although this could only irrigate a few hundred acres of south-side pumping unit 1cmd,
Reclamation believed that this was sufficient to "prove up" its clcdm to its water rights.
Work begcm on the temporczy plcmt in Mcwch, and the installauon delivered its first water
on 22 June 1908-one day before thelegal deadline, butayem lier thanany of thesouth-
side settlers had expected. At the end of the irrigation season, Reclcmation dismantled the
temporary installa#on and construction finally began on the permanent pumping plcmts
and hydroelectric powerhouse.5

Design of the Powerplant

In his report to the engineering board in Mc[rch 1904, Ross had included a tentadve des-
cription of the power and pumping system that he had prepcced in consultation with en-
gineer J.H. Quinton. This plan called for the construction of three lift stations to irrigate a
total of 60,512 acres. At Lift Stauon #1, a battery of pumps was to raise 540 second-feet of
water 24 feet, while a second set of pumps was to lift 158 second-feet of water 2514 feet.
Pumps at Lift Station #2 were to raise 522 second-feet of water 28 feet, cod Lift Station #3
was to pump 302 second-feet of water 291/2 feet. To furnish the operating power, Ross
recommended installing three hydroelectric units at MinidokaDcun, each unit to consist of
a pair of 48-inch cylinder turbines direct-connected to a 2,500-kilowatt generator.6

O.H. Ensign, Reclamauon's chief electrical engineer, refined Ross's preliminary plcm in
July 1904. Concerning the lift stations, Ensign recommended that vertical pumping units
c[ttached to either 250- or 500-horsepower motors be used. Verticcd units, Ensign observed,
required fewer beadngs than horizontal units, which made them easier to install cmd
maintain. Verucal arrangements also required less space, perrniuing the construdon of
a smaller and less expensive pumping plcmt. Further, the ver#cal design ensured thatthe
motors could be set well dbove the level of the pump pits, scdeguarding the equipment in

7the event of acddental flooding.

Based on Ross's estimates for volume and lift, Ensign esumated that 7,050 horsepower, or
approidmdely 5,400 kilowatts, were required to operate the pumping motors. Assuming
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a 10 percent transmission loss from the power generating site to the pumping stations,
Ensign reported that the powerplant needed to produce at least 6,000 kilowatts. As the
power site had still not been selected in 1904, Ensign could only offer tentcrtive plans for
powerplant arrcmgement. For this fadlity, he suggested installing four power units, each
consisting of a 1,500-kilowatt generator connected to a pair of 3,000-horsepower turbines.
Ensign further recommended allowing space for two additional power units to accommo-
date future expansion of the pumping system. He estimated that a plant measuring 45 by
150 feet could house cdl six power units, as well as the necessary exciters, governors, and
switching equipment.

Plc[ns for the powerplcmt remained crt this stage until the spring of 1907, when Ross in-
structed Ensign to begin designing the temporccry power unit cmd the north-side pumping
plcmts. Ross initially suggested only 200 kilowatts of capacity to serve the temporary need
only, but by lie summer Davis encouraged Ensign to plan for the installdion of a larger
unit that could be incorporated into the permanent powerplant, thus serving the expense
of replacement when the full plant was built.8 These instructions were soon followed by
the announcement thatconstruction of the permanent powerplcmt cmd south-side pump-
ing plants was to proceed apace.

In designing the permanent power system, Ensign first focused on selecting the best
possible arrangement for the power units, as the plant was literally to be built around
them. But he cdso had to design around the constrints of the diversion channel and its
control works, built in 1905-1906. In 1905, Reclc~rnatlon had decided to locate the power-
plant on the diversion channel, cmd had fitted the chc[nnel control works with penstock
openings. The 10-foot penstock openings were located on 15-foot centers, creating a
cramped space. In November 1907, Ensign informed Davis that given the size of the
penstock openings cmd the head crvcdlable at the site, a 1,000-kilowatt unit would typiccdly
be installed. Due to space limitauons, however, Ensign doubted whether cmything larger
than a750-kilowatt unit could be used. To generate the 6,000 kilowatts required for pump-
ing, atleast eight power units would thereforehave tobe installed. Because only five pen-
stock openings were located over the diversion chcmnel, at least three power units would
have to be built on the north bcmk of the tail race, cmd the forebcry would hcwe to be
widened considerably. This plan was highly unattractive because the forebay vp~ located
in solid rock, and the additional excavalion would be prohibitively expensive.

Ensign, however, had been using standard horizontal power units for his calculatlons. In
Januciry 1908, he shifted hisattention to averAcalcerarigement for turbine arid genercrtor,
which required much less room. By the end of the month, he concluded thal five 1,200-
kilowatt, direct-connected, vert[cal units couldbe installed in the space cnrcdlable, although
the plant would be "exceedingly crowded."10 At the time Ensign made his recommen-
dation, direct-connected vertical power units had not yet gcdned general acceptcmce.
Althoughdirect-connected veracal units had mc[ny advcmtages overhorizontalones, par-
ticularly in terms of space scrvings, their use had been delayed due to technical problems
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in supporting the tremendous combined weight of both the turbine and genercrtor. If
supported from below, the becaing tended to interfere with the turbine's discharge into the
tailrace. The submerged locaton also made the bearing difficult to inspect and mcdntain.

The best solution was to support the unit from above, and vccrious top-mounted systems
were being developed, usucdly in the form of roller, cone, or bcdl thrust bearings, which
tended to wear out quickly. Oil films, where the bearing surfaces were separded by athin
Blm of pressurized oil, seemedpromising, butrequired expensive pressurizing equipment
that was difficult to maintain. A solulion appeared in 1898, when Albert Kingsbury in-
vented a non-pressurized oil-film bearing, utilizing segmented, moveable being plates
submerged in a simple oil bath. The rotcrlion of the bearing plates drew an oil film be-
tween the surfaces. The thickness of the film vcmied according to the oil's viscosity, which
was controlled by cooling apparatus in the oil reservoir. Drawing on Kingsbury's inno-
valion, engineers soon designed other non-pressurized, oil-film thrust bearings,11

With the development of a viable becuing in the early 19005, ver~cally mranged, direct-
connected power units graducdly gained acceptance. The first hydroelectric plcmt to use
this type of c,rrangement was reportedly put into operation crt Sault Ste, Marie, Michigan,
in 1905. By 1915, direct-connected, vertical units were considered the "best practice" for
hydroelectric facilities. The Minidoka powerplant was thus among the first in the country
to use direct-connected, vertically mranged equipment, cmd its successful operation
served to demonstrate the vic~bility of the technology.12

In the spring of 1908, Ensign completed spedficcions for the powerplant equipment cmd
drafted tentalive plans for the powerplcmt building [see Figure 16]. According to these
general designs, the plant was to incorporate the eight bays at the south end of the diver-
sion control structure. Five of the bays were to be occupied by power units, giving the
plant a total capacity of 6,000 kilowatts. Two bays were to be held in reserve for the future
installation of two more power units. The remaining bay was to be used for the water-
driven exciters, which were required to start the generators [see Figure 17]. Although En-
sign believed that work could begin immediately on the foundations, he noted that the re-
mainder of the plant could not be fincdized unul contracts had been awarded for the power
units cmd other equipment. "Immediately upon award of contract for the appceatus," he
informed Newell, "we will be able to obtain definite outline drawings from the contractor
on the apparatus which he expects to furnish, enabling us to make final layout."13

Ensign cdso turned his crttention to the south-side pumping plants. "The problem in a sys-
tem of this kind," he later recalled in cm article co-authored with assistant Jaines M. Gay-
lord, is to supply at as high an efficiency as practicable, taking into consideration oper-
ating conditions, first cost arid maintenance, water in variable quantities with the least lia-
bility of shut-down and the least possible operatmg expense.u Ensign recommended in-
stalling vertical, double-suc~on, high-speed, submerged centrjfugal pumps.14
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Ensign's plcms embodied the most approved methods of the day. Irrigation pumping had
been used extensively in California since the 1890s, and by the 1900s a general consensus
had emerged that the arrangement specified by Ensign was the most compact, efficient,
and reliable. Some engineers may have quesiioned the decision to use vertical units be-
cause of the complexity of designing a suitable bearing. Most engineers agreed, how
ever, that verucal pumping units were preferable due to their smaller size and the desir-

ability of keeping the motor
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coming water to preclude
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~ Figure 16. Cross section of Minidoka Powerplant, from US. Reclamation Service, 1909. lers."16

Most centrifugal pumps employed gate valves, which operated like wicket gates on a
ydraulic turbine, to control their rate of discharge. Standard practice also called for the
nstallauon of check valves in the discharge line to prevent water from reentering the ump
in the event of a power fcdlure. Ensign disapproved of the operation of both items. Gate
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valves were expensive, difficult to maintain, and frequently interfered with pump dis-
charge even in the open posi~on, reducing efficiency. Furthermore, they decreased ump
efficiency by creating friction in the discharge tube. In closing, check valves also tended
to create a severe water ram, which could damage the concrete tubes planned for the
Minidoka pumping plants.
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~ Figure 17. Longitudnal section of Minidoka Powerplant, from US. Reclamation Service, 1909.

Ensign proposed replacing both items with a simple cylinder gate. This gate essentially
consisted of a metal ring fitted around the periphery of the runner. By rdsing or lowering
the ring, the operator could limit the discharge into the volute, controlling the pump's
output. In addition.to being much simpler than a gcrte valve, the cylinder gate in its raised
posilion did not reduce pump effidency, for it could not interfere with the water leaving the
runner. Ensign proposed c[ttaching the gcrte to a float so that it could also operate as a
check valve. In the event of a power failure, water in the discharge tube would run back
through the pump into the pump pit. The sudden rise in surface elevation would lift the
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float, closing the cylinder gate andprevenang more water from runningback throughthe
discharge tube and pump. By mearis of this ingenious combine[uon of standard hydraulic
engineering equipment, Ensign believed that he could avoid both the expense and ineffi-
dency of gc[te and check vcdves. "In the design submitted," he declared, "we have en-
deavored to create as near as possible a fool-proof device, and one which offers the sim-
plest possible control cmd the highest possible efficiency, with a minimum first cost."

Reclamalion submitted specifications for the powerhouse and pumping plant equipment
to a select group of manufacturers in May 1908.17 The Government began examining
proposcds in June and announced its awceds in July. The Allis-Chcdmers Company of Mil-
waukee received the contracts to supply the power-unit turbines, thrust bearings, and
governors; the exdter turbines; cmd the pumps for the lift stcdions. The Westinghouse Elec-
trical Manufacturing Company of Pittsburgh would furnishthe majority of electrical equip-
ment, including the power-unit generators cmd the pumping-unit motors and thrust bear-
ings. Several firms also received minor contracts, including the General Electric Com-
pany of Schenectady, New York, for the powerplcmt exdters; the S. Morgcm Smith Com-
pcmy of York, Pennsylvania, for the penstock gates; the Fulton Engine Works of Los An-
geles, for the powerplcmt gate hoists and controls; and the Niles Bement Pond Compcmy
of Phjladelphia, for the overhead crane in the powerplant. Due to funding shortages, Rec-
lamauon could not afford to purchase all of the power cmd pumping units at once. The
contracts, therefore, specified that only one power unit was to be installed in the power-
plant, while each lift station was to receive only one pumping unit. The remainder of the
equipment wasto bepurchased cmdinstalledas "options"when funds becmne cwailable, 18

With contracts awurded, Ensign's division quickly completed fincd plans for the power-
plc[nt culd pumping stations. As eventually constructed, the powerhouse was a rein-
forced-concrete, gable-roofed structure stcmding 94 feet in height and measuring 50 feet
in width, east-to-west, and 150 feet in length, north-to-south. The plant's exterior had few
cwchitectural embellishments, save for a grid of pilasters and horizontal bands created by
the exposed concrete frcone. Other features includedindustrialsash windows between the
pilastem cmd simple moldings bened[th the cornice."

Constructed aginst the downstremn face of the diversion control structure, the power-
house rested on foundation wcdls centered on the structure's steppedbuttresses. The wcdls
rose 2614 feet above the floor of the tolrace and were joined at the top by segmental
ccrches. Set above the crc}les, the turbines discharged into dra[t tubes suspended between
the foundaion walls. Partition walls centered on the foundation walls rose 17!/2 feet above
the level of the turbines and cmried the floor for the generators. The exterior wcdls of the
plant rose dbove the generator floor, forming a single open space up to the underside of
the roof. A gcdlery sixteen feet above the generator floorram cdong the north and east
walls of the plant and ceried the electrical switching equipment. A second gallery lay a
short distance above the first gallery on the north wall and cc[rried the lightening cwrester
apparatus.
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Eachpenstock opening wasscreened bya vertical trash rack, withthe opening controlled
by a 10-foot, 10,000-pound, cast-iron gate manufactured by the S. Morgcm Smith Com-
pany. Two bronze stems connected each gate to a 6-horsepower electric motor mounted
directly overhead on the crest of the diversion control structure. To equalize pressure
during opening, each gate was equipped withtwo smcdl filler gates. The openings to the
two exciter turbines were controlled by 1,000-pound cast-iron gates mounted on single
stems. All of the penstocks, turbine cases, and draft tubes were manufactured of heavy
plate steel.

Between 1909 and 1911, generatng units were installed in the five southernmost bays of
the powerplant. The units were centered approidmately 36 feet from the upstream wall
cind 1114 feet from the downstrecim wall of the plant. Each unit was equipped with a 200
r.p.m., vertical, inward flow, codcd discharge, single runner, Francis-type turbine built by
Allis-Chcdmers. Operating under an effecuve head of 46 feet, the turbines had a rated
mcodmum capacity of 2,000 horsepower. Under its contract, Allis-Chcdmers guaranteed
that the turbines could operate at cm effidency of 81!/2 percent at full gate. From hcdf to full
gate, the manufacturer promised an average efficiency of 77 percent. Separate oil-pres-
sure governors installed by Allis-Chcdmers controlled the speed of each turbine. A
vertical shaft direct-connected each turbine to a Westinghouse alternaang-current, three-
phase, 60-cycle, 2,300-volt, 1,200-kilowatt genercrtor. Westinghouse guaranteed that the
generators could operate at an efficiency of 951/2 percent. A thrust bearing mounted on
top of the generator carried the entire weight of the power unit, amounting to 44,500
pounds. Suppliedby Allis-Chcdmers, thebearing consisted of two cast-iron plcrtes running
in an oil bath. Each plate was indsed with channels that drew oil outwmd across the becw-
ing to form a thin Blm

The generators were activated by two exciters located in the sixth bay of the powerplant.
For its own power, each exciter unit relied on an Allis-Chalmers turbine of atype identical
to those of the larger generaang units. General Electric supplied the 125-volt, direct-
current, 120-kilowatt exdter generators. During construction, General Electric refused to
allow Allis-Chalmers to mount the thrust bearing on top of the exciter generators, as had
been done on the power units. Instead, the exciter bemings were placed between the
generator and turbine.

Allis-Chalmers cdr-blast transformers, mounted on the first gallery above the generator
floor, stepped up the 2,300-volt current produced by the generators to 33,000 volts for
transmission. The trcmsformers were cooled by two motor-driven blowers. The main
switchboard for the electrical equipment, supplied by Westinghouse, was located at the
north end of the gcdlery, allowing the operator to overlook the entire generator floor.
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Design of the Pumping Unit

As originally plcmned by Ross, the powerhouse supplied electricity to three lift stalions
serving the Pumping Unit (or South Side Pump Division). The Main South Side Canal,
which extended a total of about thirteen miles, was lined with concrete. The bottom width
of a typical mcodrnum sedion was 57 feet, with the wcdls rising crt a slope of 1.25 to 1.
Designed to hold a depth of 7.5 feet of water, the canal's capacity was 1,325 feet a cubic
second. Iift Stauon #1 stoodat the end of the Main South Side Ccmcd, approximately twelve
miles southwest of Minidoka Dc[rn. It raised water 30.13 feet to a gravity canal that split into
two branches a short distance from its head. The secondary branch (the "G" Ccmal)
extended westwcwd for eighteen miles to supply water toapproximately 11,000 acres. The
main branch ran to Lift Stauon #2, located 9,000 feet to the southeast. Pumps at this staton
lifted water 31.95 feet to another gravity canal which cdso split into two branches. The
secondary branch (the "H" Canal) ran westward about twenty-six cmd one-half miles and
supplied water to cm addiuonal 16,000 acres, while the man branch rcm 4,000 feet south-
ward to Lift Stalion #3. This facility raised water 30.09 feet to a twenty-five-mile-long grcnr-
ity canal (the "J" Ccmcd) that irrigated over 23,000 acres. Electricity generated at Minidoka
Dcnn traveled to Lift Station # 1 and Lift Stauon #2 over a single transmission line. Sub-
stations at the lift stations then stepped the current down to 2,200 volts for use by the
pumps. Lift Station #3 had no trcmsformers, but drew 2,200-volt power directly from the

20second lift station over a short transmission line.

A long, narrow, gable-roofed, reinforced-concrete building housed the pumping appar-
atus at the Lift Station #1 [see Figures 18,19 and 20]. Oriented on cm east-west cods, the
plant was divided into two sections. The eastern secdon housed the pumping units and
measured 18x92 feet. The western section housed the electrical apparatus and measured
3014 x 501A feet. On the exterior, the plant was ornamented by a simple molding beneath
the corhice, and by pilaster strips that marked the divisions of the bays contcdning the
pumping units c[nd trcmsformer bcmks. Industrial sash windows were once located in the
exterior walls, spaced between the pilasters. The sashes have since been removed cmd
the openings blocked flush with the exterior wall.

Asorigincdlydesigned, thepumproom contained four 125-second-footcapacitypumping
units arranged in a row down the center of the plant. The motors of the pumping units
were mounted on the floor of the plcmt, while the pumps were suspended in sepcrate
pumping pits located beneath the floor [see Figure 21], Wcrter entered each pit through
two sluice gates set in the north wall of the plcmt. Each pair of gates was opercrted by an
electricmotormounted on theheadgate works. A fifthpit, designed toaccommodatea75-
second-foot capacity pumping unit, stood at the far east end of the building. This extra pit
was for theeventual reclarnction of aso-called "fourthlift," whichlay above lift Statlon #3's
bench lomds.
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As specified by Ensign, all of the pumping units ut[lized vertlcal, double-suction,
centrifugal pumps built by AWs-Chalmers. Under its contract, the manufacturer guar-
anteed that at full capacity, the pumps would operate at an efficiency of 73 percent. The
pump runners were fitted with the cylinder gates designed by Ensign, and were con-
trolled by levers set in the floor near each unit. The pumps were direct-connected to 3-
phase, 600-horsepower, vertical, Westinghouse synchronous motors operating at a speed
of 300 r.p.m. The combined weight of the motor and pump amounted to 16,500 pounds, all
of which was carried by a thrust bearing mounted on top of the motor casing. Although
Ensign had specified a combinalion oil-film and roller-bearing unit, Westinghouse initally
supplied a ball-bearing thrust bearing. Each pump discharged into a 2-foot, 9-inch dia-
meter, reinforced-concrete pipe. The discharge pipes ran from the south side of the plant
uphill to the canal. The upper ends of the discharge pipes held flap valves designed to
prevent return flow when the pumps were not operating.

-
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I Fgure 18. Plan of Lift Station #1, from Engineering-Record, 19 February 1910.

A drainage pipe connected all of the pump pits to a central sump equipped with a 6-inch
centrifugal pump ccrpable of draining each pit in 20 to 30 minutes. This procedure cdlowed
the pump-unit motor to be started without load. Once the unit reached full speed and
synchronization, operators opened the sluice gates to allow water gradually back into the
pit. Reclamation eventually concluded that this start-up was too slow. Each pump there-
fore received a by-pass valve allowing it to empty its own pumping pit back into the fore-
bay while running off the compensator. By tlvs arrangement, each pump could be started
within two minutes.
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I Agure 19. Longitudinal section of Lift Station #1, from Engheering-Record, 19 February 1910.

The western end of the plant housing the electrical equipment was open to the pumping
seclion. All of the eledrical apparatus was mounted on a four-foot-high platform, creating
a split level. The plant contdned five three-phase, 500-kw, air-blast transformers that
stepped down incoming current from 33,000 to 2,200 volts. The system also included a
sixth transformer for decreasing the 2,200-volt current to 220 volts, for use by an auxiliary
pump and lighting circuits. Two Sturtevant blowers installed against the western wall pro-

videcl air for cooling purposes.

Lift Stcdion #2 was originally almost identical to Lift
Station #1. Sited on an east-west axis, the eastern
pumping section measured 18 by 73 feet, while the
western electrical section measured 3014 by 55 feet.

1 · The pump room contained three 125-second-foot ca-
pacity units, with an extra pit for a 75-second-foot
pump. To step down current for its own pumps and
those at the Third Lift Stion, the electrical sectio con-' diE. *  ~.2,;LU~_g; 1*NA -

tr_-3; Cl:Nitigi-1 ---r-7-~ \,4 tained six 500-kw, three-phase transformers.
3 1 I li I ]INolnal),1. -1842~9~6

Lift Stcdon #3 consisted of an 18-by-7514-foot, rein-
forced-concrete building of the same general ap-~S-~=4 pearance and design found at the first two las. It was
equipped with a 125-second-foot and a 75-second-
foot pumping unit, as well as an additional pit for an

~ Fgure 20 Cross section of Lift Station #1, from Engineering-Reford, 19 February 1910. extra 125-second-foot pump.
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Construction of the Powerplant and Pumping Plants

Ensign held overall responsibility for construction of the pumping plants and powerplant:
He was assisted on the former by Project Engineer James G. Camp and on the latter by
R.B. Keese. Excavauon of the powerplant foundations and the enlargement of the tailrace
began in July 1908 and was completed by the fall. Over the following winter, Ensign
pushed the government crews to complete the powerplant building to the level of the
genercdor floor and the pumping plants to the level of the motor floor. "It is our plan," En-
sign explained to Newell, "to only do just that amount of concrete work necessary to sup-
port water wheels and generators at the power stadon, and furnish a foundatlon for them,
and to support pump and motor at pump plants, including all that portion of the work
which is below the surface of the ground, and will be submerged by water and the neces-
sary gcrtes to control entrance of water to pump pits."21

Long spells of sub-zero temperatures complicated construction, forcing crews to light
brush fires to keep the curing concrete warm. Work was also hindered by the manu

facturers, who continually requested
extensions on nearly all of the

~--------- --- --23-6 -----------------------+1 contracted items. S. Morgan Smith
' ,1[[li~mns+Bm*,9 To positive act*g 1 and Company proved parucularly
\ oil feed pump , tardy in its contract for the penstock1 EEne#Ed <lili#111¢}IN#aiRTH-m #z<: 164 3 gates due to problems in fabricding

* the bronze control stems. When the
company finally delivered the first', i', 9 - '' A .,Mimr-·e;r·'7-'142' IS::Ai:li:.*.:,»if

87 1. F.{.~:11'.112:.2»1.-- two gcrtes in the spring of 1909, En-
sign reported that both had cracked

.....·':~itm~~moair4# 1  -81 5 , A during shipment because of mis-

eventually replaced the other. De-

94 --t r--,1 =ta~- '
and installed, while the cornpany

rt +41:55k H 44(·:s: T lays also plagued work on the

had completed plans for fhese build-
pumping plants. Although Ensign@*-35-**z-------------1~18----3/r. 'L-!LA . ings in October 1908, Camp fcdled to:ra.·:>.:'C5*.i?;95*:.......:C~.6:::.b..:~~,S.:~2:22.50*88:lf>7

E{·4%%*S.55*..?-*BM organize his crews until nearly a
month later. Work on the Second
Lift Station was especially difficult,

N Fgure 21 Typical lift pump on Minidoka Project, from Power, 30 March 1915. for the building site was solid rock, re-

aFor photos of Powerplant under construction, see HAER No. ID-16-99 through 113.
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quiring extensive blasung. Throughdeft scheduling cmd acerbic hcwangues, Ensign nev-
ertheless succeeded in hurrying all of the work to complelion on schedule. By May 1909,
the first power unit hadbeen installed in the powerplant, and the initial pumping units had
been placed in each of the lift stations. "We will undoubtedly be ready to furnish Mr.
Cccnp with water," Ensign informed Newell, "wherever his cancds cmd pressure pipes are
ready to receive it, on May 1st, the date set by him, on which water will be needed."22

Reclc[mation began to operate lift Station #lon 9 May 1909, delivering water on a rental
basis to approidmately 3,600 acres of the south-side pumping lands. The chcrge for water
was set at $1 per acre-foot. Continuing construction even while the plants were in oper-
ation, Reclmnation completed the powerhouse bu]1ding in June, the Third Lift Sta#on in
August, the Second Lift in October, and the First Lift in November.23

Construction continued through the winter of 1909-1910, when Reclaination exerdsed its
options to purchase more pumping and power units. By the spring, the Government had
instcdled the second and third power units crt the darn, as wellas four more 125-second-foot
pumping units. Crews placed two of these pumps in Lift Station #1 and installed additional
units in Lift Station #2 and Lift Stadon #3. The new equipment permitted delivery of water
on arental basis to 11,000 acres during the 1910krigation season. Reclamation completed
its planned installcions at the powerhouse and pumping stations during the winter of
1910-1911. During the 1911 irrigation season, approximately 20,000 acres received water

24on the south-side pumping system.

Although Reclarndion was generally satisfied with the operauon of the pumping
equipment, it discovered several minor problems during the first three seasons. "I have
just returned from Minidoka where everything seems to be running very nicely," Ensign
reported to Newell in July 1910. "The only thing to really find fault with is the manner in
which the cylinder gates on the pumps operate."25 The gates were controlled by a hand
lever which, Ensign admitted, could only be operated by two men or "one stout man...
ifheis very careful."26 Thelever did not provide sufficient control, crecrang wild oscillauons
in the gate ifit were moved too rapidly. To correct the problem, Recknnation replaced the
lever withamore manageable screw-mountedhand wheel. Thethrust bearings provided
by Westinghouse for the pumping units cdso did not operate satisfactorily, forthe ballbear-
ings created too much friction. After 1911, Westinghouse replaced all the bcdl bearings in
the 125-second-foot pumps with roller bearings. The 75-second-foot pumps continued to
operate with bcdl-bearing units until 1919, when Reclarnaaon instcdled General Electric
spring-type thrust bearings. In 1923, Reclcunation begcm to replace all of the roller becw-
ings in the 1cwge units with a simpler type of oil-film bearing.27

The most serious problem proved to be the capacity and efficiency of the power-unit
turbines. Partial tests conducted on the first unit in 1909 indicated that the turbine had a
lower output al full gate than at 77-percent gate. Reclamation could not conduct further
tests to determine the ccruse of the problem, however, because ithadto lower the reservoir
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at the end of the summer to work on the dam spillway. When ice build-up made it im-
possible to conduct tests the following winter, the second and third units were built without
any clear information on the cause of the problems in the first unit. Further tests in 1910

showed that turbulence in the tur-
bine cases of all three units was low-
ering capacity and efficiency. In
September 1910, Allis-Chalmers sub-
mitted new runner and turbine-case
designs, which Reclamalion ordered
for the fourth and fifth power units.

4 Rather than replace the first three
units completely, Reclamation al-
lowed the manufacturer to install

- new runners in the existing cases.
"'Ihis," Ensign explained to Newell,
"will result in there being two units in
our plant which will be slightly differ-
ent from the others but not in the
parts whichare likely to be frequent-

i Figure 22 Sketch of Superintendent's House, by Clayton Fraser, 1994. ly renewed.',28

Reclamation ran tests on the new equipment in 1911, and Ensign happily reported that
"the Allis-Chalmers Company have certainly redeemed themselves on this job.n29 The
engineers concluded that the first three units had capacities of 2,049 horsepower at an
efficiency of 81!4 percent. The fourth and fifth units, installed in new turbine cases,
performed slightly better, with capacities of 2,070 horsepower at 82 percent effidency. The
impr6vements to the units gave the plant an overall capacity of more than 10,000 horse-
power, or approximately 7,000 kilowatts at the normal head of 46 feet,30 Capacity was
actually even higher, for during the winter of 1909-1910, Reclamauon had raised the dam
spillway by construc~ng piers fitted with stop logs. Although the raising was primarily
done to increase the capacity of Lake Walcott for use as an equcdizing reservoir, it also
increased the power head by four to five feet. Due to the higher head, the plant could po-
tentlally produce up to 8,000 kilowatts, although fluctuations in the lake elevation made it
practical to produce only 7,800 kilowatts.31

Ancillary Facilities

For opera#on and maintenance, the power and pumping works required a variety of
support facilities. The largest number were crt the damsite, where Reclamation built a
housing and shop complex to serve the powerhouse and irrigation control works. The
staff housing camp dated from 1908, when Reclamation provided living quarters for the
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head-gate operator of the Main
North Side Canal. Located several
hundred feet northeast of the pow-
erplant site, this building was a one-
story, hipped-roof, lava-rock bun-
galow [see Figure 22]. Following

-lit completion of the powerhouse in
1909, Reclamadon added another
lava-rock bungalow for the Power
Superintendent and a dormitory/
mess hall for powerhouse operators
[see Figure 23]. By 1913, thehousing
camp contained nine residences, as
well as several storage sheds and
outbuildings [see Figure 24].32

7 The shop complex at the dam was
built just northeast of the power-
plant, separated from the housing

4  .r-L.- -L..1-1 camp by the Main North Side Canal.
-# ./.*-#.*......W""WAA#*u*WMCal,Wj/-*#9Q0**#W.....'.*4='gl.~.*..'*'*W'.'i The first permanent structure, corn-

pleted at a cost of $9,023 in 1913, was
a combined Office, Shop, cmd Store-

¤ Rgure 23 Sketch of Operatofs House / Mess House, by Clayton Fraser, 1994 house.b Designed by the Reclamation
engineering staff, the two-story, flat-

roofed, reinforced-concrete structure measured approximately 30 by 72 feet. In 1915,
Reclamation expanded its maintenance facilities by erecting a one-story, gable-roofed
Blacksmith Shop and Garage, measuring 40 by 55 feet.c Unlike the earlier building, this
structure was designed by a private architect, Ernest H. Gates of Twin Falls. Although its
plc[stered exterior resembled concrete construction, the new building sported a structural
steel frame with walls of inetal lath. It was completed for a cost of $5,604.33 Over ume, a
number of other ancillary stbuctures were built below the principal structures. They were
primarily used for equipment and material storage and mcdntenance shops. By 1999, all
had been removed.

Housing and shop compounds were common on Reclamation projects because of the
generally remote loccrlion of the irrigation works. If this was true for the Minidoka Power-
plant, it was even more so for the pumping stations, which were about ten miles from the

bFor photos, see HAER No. ID-16-8-1 through 9.

aFor photos, see HAER No. ID-16-C-1 through 9.
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nearest settlement. As part of the original construction of the pumping system in 1908,
Reclamation established a "headquarters camp" for the pumping system at Lift Station #2.
After construction of the pumping system was completed, the camp buildings housed lift
station operfors. In 1913, the camp consisted of "a boarding-house, an operators' bunk-
house, Foreman's Cottage, operator's cottage, stable, storeroom, oilhouse, and other small
buildings [see Figure 25]."34

Most of the structures crt Lift Station #2 were originally temporary wooden shacks, later
remodeled into permanent worker housing. One notable exception was the Foreman's
Cottage, a single-story bungalow designed by the Reclamcrlion engineering staff. Ac-
cording to a contemporary account, it was "a well-built frame building, consisting of four
rooms, bath, front and back porches, and cellar." An identical Foreman's Cottage stood
crt Lift Stcdon #1, which also contained a small storehouse. Lift Stalion #3 originally had no
outside buildings. In 1915, Reclamation added, at a cost of $9,448, a one-story, gable-
roofed, reinforced-concrete Shop, Storehouse, and Geage crt Lift Stcrtion #2, measuring 50
by 55 feet. Like the shop facility built at the damsite crt the same time, this building also was
designed by Twin Falls cmchited Ernest H. Gates.35
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Significance of the Minidoka Pumping System

When Ross first proposed reclaiming the high south-side lands of the Minidoka Project in
1903, electrical irrigation pumping was well established in California, but virtually un-
known in Idaho. This situation was to change dramatically within a few years. By 1912,
electric pumping systems were in operauon in Idaho not only on the Minidoka Project, but
on the High-Line Project near Twin Falls, the Twin Falls North Side Pumping Project be-
tween Jerome and Milner, and the Indian Cove Pumping Project near Mountain Home.
"To-day," one writer boasted, "a greater acreage of land is watered by electrically operat-
ed pumping plants in the State of Idaho than in any other State of the Union, or possibly
in any other part of the world."36
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Given the unprecedented size of the Minidoka system, it is tempung to conclude that it was
the seminal undertaking that conclusively established the efficacy of hydroelectric pump
irrigation and led to its widespread application in the state. However, such a clcdrn does
not withstcmd close scrutiny. In large measure, the use of pump irrigation was a natural
evolution in irrigaaon pracace. The success of the Twin Fcdls South Side Carey Act Project
in 1905inspired investors to undertake more irrigation projects in the Lower Snake Valley.
Due to the region's geography, pump irrigation was the only way to reach the high lands
bordering the river. While later developers may have looked to the Minidoka Project for
confirmalion that pumping was feasible, many projects were stc[rted while the Minidoka
south-side system was still under construction. The developers of these projects, like Ross,
were undoubtedly inspiredby the success of pump irrigation in Ccdifornia. While the Mini-
doka Project was certinly the largest of the early pumping developments, it was only
one of several projects that demonstrated the vcdue of pump irrigauon in Idaho,37

Perhaps more significant than Reclamcdion in promoting electric pumping were the pri-
vate powercompanies locatedcdongthe Snake River. Non-federcdhydroelectricinterests
had begun filing on Snake River power sites in 1900, gc[mbling that the area' s enormous
power potential could be profitably developed. The first hydroelectric plants appemed crt
Swan Fcdls in 1901, American Fcdls in 1902, Shoshone Fcdls in 1907, and Lower Salmon
Fcdls in 1910. These facilities iniually served the scattered industries and settlements of the
Lower Vcdley, pa*tularly thedevelopments around Twin Fcdls. To expand their mcvkets,
the ualities crppear to have started promoting irrigatlon pumping around 1908. Irrigation
pumping was an ideal load, for in addition to consuming large blocks of power, it created
secondary domestic and industrial markets as settlements developed c[round the re-
claimed areas. The Great Shoshone and Twin Fcdls Water cmd Power Company of Twin
Fcdls, incorporatedin 1907, wasespecicdly acuve inselling power for pumping operations.
By 1912, it had constructed an extensive transmission system throughout the Lower Snake
River Vcdley, linking its powerplants at Shoshone cmd Lower Salmon Falls with crt least a
dozen private pump-lift stations,38

Though not solely responsible for the spread of irrigation pumping, the Minidoka Project
was nevertheless atriumph andashowcase for Federal reclcGnalion. Embodying thebest
technical practices of its day, the Minidokapumping system was unpmalleled for its sheer
size. Compmed 5 the tortuous progress of the north-side gravity system a few years
eczlier, the erecuon of the Minidokapowerhouse andlift stc[lions was amarvel of ease and
efficiency. Unfortundely, these legitimate achievements were to be shrouded by ahost of
problems arising from the construdon of the pumping distribuuon system under Project
Engineer James G Camp.
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following correspondence contcdned in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washing-
ton: Ensign to J.G. Camp, 25 November 1908; Ading Supervising Engineer to Camp, 28 Novem-
ber 1908. For the quote cd the end of the paragraph, see Ensign to Newell, 12 April 1909, RG 115,
Entry 3, Box 646, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

2*or the operation of the pumping system in 1909, see Annual Report, 1909-1910, 127.
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above-cited mcrterial is in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 655, File Number 481-C, NA-Washington.

31The rising of the spillway is discussed in the following correspondence: A.P. Davis to
F.E. Weymouth, 25 March 1909, RG 115, Entry3, Box 646, FileNumber 250, NA-Washington; Project
Engineer to F.H. Newell, 4 February 1910, BOR-Minidoka Dam. Also see F.E. Weymouth to
Director, 12 April 1917, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158, NA-Washington foradiscussion
of the power head created by the remodeled spillway.

3*or a detcdled dscussion of the development of the housing camp, see Demicm L Hess
and Jeffrey A. Hess, "Walcott Park," HABS No. ID-103, 1994, 22-28, 33-38.

r or an as-built photograph and floor plan of the Office, Shop, and Storehouse, see
"Annual Projed Report," 1913, 172-174. For similar documentation of the Blacksmith Shop and
Gc[rage, see "Annual Project Report," 1914, 83; 1915, 87-88. Both buildings still survive crt the site.
The earlier fadlity has been completely converted into office space, while the later building has
been converted to storage and office space.
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34~aylord, 'Power and Pumping System," 49.

35An account of Lift Station #2 is provided in "Minidoka Darn South Side Pumping Division
Lift Station #2 Operators' Housing Complex," HABS No. ID-124, prepared by Abigail Christman,
Hess Roise and Company, 2002. See also Gaylord, "Power and Pumping System: 49-50; "Annual
Projed Report," 1915, 90-91.

36~Duote is from E.A. Wilcox, "Application of Hydroelectric Energy to Irrigation Pumping in
Southern Idaho," Electrical World 60 (5 October 1912): 705-710. On irrigcrtion pumping in Idaho,
also see: Wilcox, "Irrigation Pumping in Southern Idaho," Electrical Review and Western Electri-
cjan 62 (25 January 1913): 179-184; E,V. Berg, "Pumping Water for Irrigation Compared with
Gravity System; the High Line Pumping Co.'s Irrigcdon System, Idaho," Engineering and
Contracting 36 (16 August 1911): 192-195; G.T. Ingersoll, "An Irrigation Pumping Plant with Three
Iifts for the Snow-Moody Development Co., Payette, Idaho," Engineering and Contracting 38 (2
October 1912): 385-389. According to the informa~on provided by Wilcox, these pumping systems
were developed concurrently with the Minidoka pumping system.

37,I'he tremendous interest in irrigcmon development in the Lower Snake River Valleyafter
the opening ofthe Twin Falls Project is discussed by Gertsch, "The Upper Snake River Project," 64-
106. The boom in irrigation developments in the early 19005 is also described by Hugh Lovin, "The
Carey Ad in Idaho, 1895-1925," Pacific Northwest Quarterly 78 (October 1987): 122-133.

38£).W. Ross reported with distress the rapid speculation in power sites on the Snake River
in "Plans for PowerDevelopmenton Snake River and Their Relationto Irrigation," 6 January 1904,
BR-Minidoka Dam. The construction of powerplantsis outlinedin GeorgeC. YoungandFrederic
J. Cochrane, HydroEra: The Story of Idaho Power Company (n.p.: Idaho Power Company, 1978),
20-21, 29-33. Wilcox, "Application of Hydroelectric Energy to Irrigation Pumping in Southern
Idaho," sketches out the extent of the Great Shoshone and Twin Falls Water Power Company in
the Snake River Valley.
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O/ CONSTRUCTION OF SOUTH SIDE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

South Side Pump Distribution System

When work begcm on the Minidoka Powerplcint and pumping plants in the fall of 1907,
Reclamation lacked suffident funds to build the south-side pump division distribution sys-
tem. In November 1907, D.W. Ross cc[me up with a possible solulion. He proposed a co-
operative scheme to construct the water-carriage works, notonlyonthe MinidokaProject,
but on all the Federal reclamion projects in Idc[ho. "This plcm suggested itself to me as
a result of a meeting of settlers on the Minidoka project," Ross wrote Reclamation's Direc-
tor, F.H. Newell. According to Ross's idea, the settlers were to form a corporation that
would contract with Reclamatton to build the cancds and sublaterals. The Corporation
would hire settlers to do the work, paying them in wmrants or ceraficates. Reclainauon
would then redeem the cer~ficates crt face value cmd deduct the corresponding amount
from the bearer's annual repayment obligation to the Federal Government for project
construction costs, which, according to the Reclmnation Act, were to be fully retired by the
water users over a period of ten years.1

This coopercive cwrcingement promised to be of equal benefit to Reclamation arid the
settlers. Both paifes wcmted the irrigauon system in operation as quickly as possible, but
neither had the hard cash to cover all their obligations in the matter. Even before Recla-
mc[aon had officicdly approved the scheme, a group of settlers on the pumping division
began orgcmizing themselves to implement it. In January 1908, they filed papers incorpo-
rating the South Side Minidoka Water Users' Association (SSWUA), with Frank Riblett as
president and C.A. Johnson as secretary. The SSWUA immediately wired F.H. Newell
asking for permission to issue certificates to purchase construct[on supplies. The settlers'
iniuc#ve surprised Reclamalion, and A.P. Davis, the Chief Engineer, wrote back explcdn-
ing that the cooperaive plan was still under consideradon. On 21 February 1908, Secre-
tary of the Interior James R. (Garfield officially gave the plan his blessing for use on all
Reclamation projects. Amonthlater, Reclamalion contracted withthe SSWUA to build the
south-side pump division's distribution system.2

The settlers did their work quickly ccnd efficiently. By June 1908, the SSWUA had com-
pleted the G, H, cmd J cancds that carried water from the lift stdions. Widening of the Main
South Side Canal begcm in March 1908 and continued until 1910. The SSWUA staIted on
the farm sublatercds in the fall of 1908 and completed them in 1910 as well. In all, the
settlers moved about 2 million cubic yards of material for about $203,000.3
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South Side Gravity Sublateral System

In November 1908,Reclamation'sfieldsupervisor-orProject Engineer-forthe Minidoka
Project, James G. Cc[mp, suggested that a similar cooperadve scheme be instituted to corn-
plete the Grcwity Unit sublateral system, which was sml unfinished. The 1907 and 1908
growing seasons had been dismcd fcdlures for the Gravity Unit, cmd farmers desperdely
needed money to meet their construction payments due to the Government, which fell
due in December,as wellas their operabbn and mintenance paymentsdue the following
April. "It is going to be a hced rustle [for the settlers] to make the payments...," Camp
wrote Davis. "If they could be cssured that they would receive... repayment for their sub-
lateral work it would put adjfferent aspect on the situation and do much to reassure them
that the [Reclarnauon] Service was doing everything possible to assist them."4

Ccunp realized that it would probably take several months to orgcmize a Gravity Unit wat-
er users' association to issue certificates. To meet payments due in the interim, he pro-
posed issuing temporary cer#cates to Grcfvity Unit settlers. Although these certificates
could notbe accepted by Reclainadon as payment for construction, settlers wouldbe able
to trade them to those on the Pumping Unit for SSWUA cer~ficates. 'Ihose holding tempo-
rary certificdes would eventucdly receive GravityUnit certificdes when suchwere issued.5

Reclarnauon agreed that Gravity Unit settlers should be reimbursed for their construction,
but questioned whether certificates were the proper form of payment. The use of cemh-
aieshadprovedtobe exceedingly controversial, for critics charged that Reclamation was
attempting to issue its own currency-a violcdion of Federal law.6 There was no denying
that the certificates were being widely used on the Minidoka Project as a form of scrip.
Banks took cer~ficates as collateral and merchants accepted them as payment, c[lthough
at discounts ranging from 10 to 20 percent.7 Even James G. Camp, the Project Engineer,
viewed certificates as a convenient form of currency. Reflecting his failure to grasp the
distinction between certificates and actual money, Camp requestedpermission atthe very
outset of the cooperative work to purchase a large amount of lumber with the wmrants.
Newell quickly advised agcdnst the purchase, warning: "This whole matter of the issue of
cerMcies must be very carefully gucwded cEd extraordinmy discretion used, as there is
a dcmger that the whole thing will be upset by cmy mistake crt the outset."8

By the end of 1908, Reclarnadon had concluded that the use of certificates was too polit-
iccdly explosive to continue. In a letter to F.E. Weymouth, who had replaced Ross as Rec-
lamation's Supervising Engineer for Idaho, Newell asserted that "there is probably no one
matter so full of danger to the entire Service as this matter of certificates. Some of our
strongest friends in the Senate have advised us to avoid it as we would a rattlesnake, be-
cause'we never know when it will make cm crttack.' A single false step may predpitcrte
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usin endless trouble.4 In Januccry 1909, therefore, Davis informed Camp that Reclamation
had decided not to issue certificates for the Gravity Unit sublaterals, offering instead non-
transferable book credits on each water user's account.10

Unfortunately, Cctmp had already taken the perilous step that threatened disaster. Mis-
understanding a communicauon from Daks in November 1908, hehad assumed that cer-
tficates would be issued. At that lime, therefore, he drew up approidmately $2,500 worth
of temporary cer~ficates and cwranged for settlers to trade them for SSWUA cerAficates.
In January 1909, Camp informed his superiors that some type oftrcmsferrable credit would
have to be issued to retire the tempormy cer~ficates he had released. 11

Camp's actions placed the Depcutment of the Interior in an untenable position. According
to Reclarnion'sDistrict CounselB.E. Stoutemyer, releasingmore cerdicatesto replace the
temporary ones would be a clear violatlon of the law agcdnst issuing negoliable paper.
But if certificates were not issued, Reclamation would be forced to repudicrte Camp's war-
rants. In this event, Stoutemyer warned, "There will be a great mcmy charges of bad faith
and some very definite and undisputable evidence of broken promises on our part."12

To make matters even worse, Camp also had promised the Gravity Unit settlers that they
would receive credit for all of their work on the sublatercd system, when in fact Recla-
mation was only prepared to award credits for a percentage of the construction. "When
the settlers learn that they are not to receive these credits," Weymouth wrote Newell, "they
will, of course, immediately wish to be advised as to why they are not to receive them. This
will make it necessary to repudide the promises made them by Mr. Ccimp, and I believe
at the present time that Mr. Cmnp is diout the only man connected with the Reclamation
Service in whom some of the settlers have cmy confidence. An immediate cmd great out-
cry will be made, and the entire matter will probably be taken to the Secretary of the Inter-
ior in some form or other." The controversy 0reatened to drag the certificate issue back
into the political spotlight, ignitingamajor scandal. "The enure situadon is so grave," Wey-
mouth concluded, "that I hardly see how it could be possible for the Reclamation Service
to have a more serious situadon cinywhere."13

Reclmnadon eventucdly concluded that the only solution was to purchase the entire sub-
1crteral system from the Gravity Unit, issuing book credits for all of the work. 'Ihe enare
cerfcate policy finc[lly collapsed in June 1909, when the U.S. Attorney General, at the be-
hest of the Secretary of the Interior, determined that the cooperdve plan was illegcd. In
September 1909, the Secretary ordered Reclarnation to redeem cdl of its outstcmding certif-

14icates for cash, the money being provided by a special Congressional appropriation.
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Political Repercussions

Thecontroversy over the misuse of Minidoka certificcrtes led directly to the ouster of James
Camp as Project Engineer. Weymouth had long harbored doubts about Camp's cibilities,
and the mishandling of the certificates convinced him that Camp had to be removed
immediately. "I find that it is not safe to leave him cdone a single moment," Weymouth
complcdned to Newell. In desperation, he assigned cm engineer from the Boise office to
the Minidoka Project in order to "hold Mr. Camp down until the end of the present irriga-
tion season, by which Ame it should be possible for us to relieve him."15 Camp left the pro-
ject at the end of October 1909, his post being occupied by C.H. Pcrul, who remained until
the end of 1910.

Althougheventually repudiated, the cooperative policy enabledReclamationto complete
the pumping distribution system crt a ume when it lacked the money to construct it other-
wise. The coopera~ve plcm also lid the foundation for the organization of settlers on the
Project. From the outset, Reclamatlon believed that a single group would eventucdly rep-
resent cdl Project settlers, whether on the Pumping Unit or on the Gravity Unit. When the
Pumping Unit settlers organized a water users' association to issue certificates, Govern-
ment officicds assumed that the SSWUA was only a temporary orgcmization and would
disband after completing work on the sublaterals.16

Camp upset these expectations in November 1908, when he encouraged Gravity Unit set-
tlers to form another water users' association in the mistaken belief that ReclcrrnaMon was
about toissuemorecooperative cer~ficates. Called the Minidoka Water Users' Associc[~on
(MWUA), this body included settlers on all of the land north of the river, as well as those on
gravity 1cmds to the south.17 Camp's actions proved premature, for his superiors had not
decided whether to expcmd the cooperative scheme to include the Gravity Unit. Faced
with a fait accompli, Davis reluctcmtly approved the formation of the MWUA, taking con-
solation in the fact that it might prove useful if a cooperadve scheme were eventually car-
ried out. He warned Ccanp, however, that the project should not be divided permanently
into two organizdional units:

The objections to two permanent associations are that constant friction and difficulty must
necessarily arise when both are dependent for their water upon the same dam and power plant.
There will be serious trouble whenever it is impracticable to furnish the north- and south-side
canals with full water supply. Other matters will doubtless arise when the interests on the north
and south side may be at variance .... If there is one association the matter will be fought out
among themselves and some definite stand will be taken by the association.18

Conp did not see eye-to-eye with Davis on this. Rther thcm fearing the permanent divi-
sion of the project into two parts, Camp viewed this development as inevitable. The Pro-
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ject Engineer argued that two political associalions were necessary precisely beccruse the
two Project divisions had different interests. Writing Davis, Camp declared:

I believe it is essential to the successful management of this project that there be an organization
on each side of the river for administrative purposes. The conditions are different. The North
side has to deal with sub-irrigation and its consequent drainage, irrigation of numerous high
spots, management of sublateral systems and Government Townsites. The South Side has none
of these but others equally important. To have the Board of a single organization to deal with
both would mean men from portions of the project widely separated and knowing but little of
the local problems on the other part.19

Regardless of the merits of having two orgcinizations or one, Camp pointed out that there
was now little cmyone could do to cdter the situation."The movement is started and would
be hard to stop," he reported to Davis. "To try to stop them from organizing would be use-
less and give force to the oft repeated assertion that the Service did not want the Gravity
people to have an organizabn so that they could present their troubles." Reclamalion
decided not to interfere, and for a while it appemed that the problem of two associdions
would resolve itself. Although the MWUA incorporated, it failed to crttract members. By
the end of 1909, it had been abandoned due to lack of interest.20 Nevertheless, the fact that
two water users' groups had formed set a precedent that was never forgotten by the set-
tlers. Despite Reclamation's desire to have only one settlers' group, the Gravity and
Pumping Units refused to unite under a single orgc~niza#on. The division of the project
into two organizational bodies was to have a major impact on the project's history, par-
liculmly in terms of the development and administrauon of the power system.

Endnotes

isee D.W· Ross to F.H. Newell, 20 November 1907, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 127, File Number
237, NA-Washington; Fogg, 44.

Yor news of the formation of the South Side Minidoka WaterUsers' Association, see Camp
to A.P. Davis, 14 January 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-Washington. Forthe
SSWUA's request to start work, and Reclamation's response, see Dends to Frank Riblett, 18
January 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-Washington.

~ogg, 45-52. The cost of the work is based on the value of the certificates eventually
canceled, which amounted to $202,522.45.

lamesG. Campto A.P.Davis, 4 November 1908, RG 115, Entry3, Box630, NA-Washington.

5Camp described this loan plan as follows: "If Mr. A has 100 dollars due him in certificates
on January 1st, 1909 in re-payment of sul>lcrteral work, he can borrow thal amount from a holder
of the present certificates, make his payment before Dec. lst, then after January 1st, re-pay in
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cerAficates. This might save many a settler who has been able to earn only part of his present
payment, from losing his place, and we certcdnly would not wish this to occur under these
drcumstances"; Camp to Davis, 4 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washington.

6Newell refers to Congressional criticism in the following correspondence, all contained
in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521: F.H. Newell to J.G. Camp, 16, 19, 26, 27 May 1908. In
his letter of 27 May 1908, Newell explodned: "Certcdn Eastern Sencrtors have seen fit to make it
appear that these certificates are evidences of indebtedness of the Government and are issued
without due authority of law. I have tried to explcdn the matter fully and I hope that the explana-
lion will be salisfactory. There has been an inlimation, however, that a resolution might be
inioduced in the Sende to prevent the issuance of these certificates." Also see Senate Document
No. 507,60!h Congress, 1st session.

7Speculators also became involved in the purchase of certificates, offering to buy certifi-
cates from farmers d a discount in the hopes of reselling them at a profit. In need of cash, farmers
were eager to sell the scrip. Others were willing to purchase from the speculators because the
certificates sold for less than face value-thus allowing the purchaser to repay construction
charges at a lower price. Camp described the common practice of trading certificates, writing
"Each merchant on the old part of the project has a certcdn number of Gravity settlers as custom-
ers. He knows their need of certificates. He furnishes groceries and feed to contradors, takes
certificates in payment and turns them over to the settlers who do not care to work d grading.
Some stores take the certificates crt par being scrtisfied with the profit on their goods, others charge
5 to 10% discount for handling" (Camp to Newell, 23 May 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File
Number 521, NA-Washington). In a letter to the Secretary of the Interior, L.H. Sweetser, a Mini-
doka settler and Lt. Governor of Idaho, gave another descriplion of the use of certificates, calling
attention to the enormous speculative market which existed:

From the standpoint of a settler who holds South Side Minidoka Water Users' Association scrip
I desire to call your attention to certain facts and ask whether relief may be expected. I am not
a speculator in scrip. In order to do my share in hurrying completion of the South Side canals,
I did work thrown up by other contractors....1 paid out over $1800.00 in cash in carrying out
this work, and received credit for $4311.00 in scrip. As the summer advanced, poor settlers
found themselves unable to get oats for their horses on the canal work, except for cash, of
which they had none, and I went security for them to the extent of $3000.00 at a bank, they
putting up scrip as collateral.... I now need money, and the $3,000.00 in notes are payable
tomorrow. Many others here.., especially the merchants, are in the same situation in which
I find myself. Nearly every settler here is, and has been, practically without funds. The
merchants, therefore, believing that script would be retired by the North Side payments,...
have been advancing these settlers credit. Scrip is now selling at less than 80% of its face
value, and is very slow sale. I cannot afford to accept 80 cents for what scrip I have, and could
not sell it even if it were on the market, as it is very slow moving. I put $500.00 worth on the
market ten days ago and $400.00 worth of it had been sold on the 28th at 21% discount. All
who have scrip presumed it would move readily by this time and that it would suffer a
comparatively small discount. They now find themselves with scrip on their hands and no
market for it except for a smaller amount at a ruinous discount.

L.H. Sweetser to Secretary of the Interior, 30 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number
521, NA-Washington. Reclamdion was fully aware thcrt the certificates were being traded, and
even crttempted to limit the number of cerlificates issued to maintain ahigh market value. See the
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following contalned ill RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521, NA-Washington: A.P. Davis to
Camp, 30 December 1908, 16 January 1909; Camp to Davis, 6,21 January 1909.

BFor this quote and the detcdls concerning Camp's interest in purchasing lumber with
certificates, see Newell to Ross, 16 May 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521, NA-
Washington.

0F.H. Newell to F.E. Weymouth, 11 February 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washing-
ton.

'tven when Camp first suggested awarding credits for the Gravity Unit sublcrterals,
Reclamation expressed reservations over issuing more certificates. On 23 November 1908, for
example, Davis informed Camp that a public notice, rather than a ceruficcrte, might be a better
alternative (see RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-Washington). On 16 January 1909,
Davis then wrote Camp declaring: "I have written you repeatedly that it will not be necessary to
issue certificates, but that credit will be given on each man's water right charge asitbecomes due.
... This has the effect of not being transferable and makes all the sublateral work valuable in
preven~ng cancellation of homestead entries" (RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521, NA-
Washington). Despite Dcnis' assertion thcrt he had written "repeatedly" on the subject, this letter
appears to have been the first definite statement that only book credits would be issued. Unlil this
time, the matter had been an open question.

11Camp Proposed his plan for reimbursing the Gravity Unit settlers on 4 November 1908,
and on 10 November Davis wired back: "Your recommendation to repay gravity unit settlers for
work on sublaterals is approved by the Secretary." In a letter written on 9 November, just before
the telegram was sent, Davis explained that Camp was only to prepare written accounts of how
much credit was due each settler. These accounts would then be used to "enable them to borrow
certificates and maketheir payments inthisway." Camp, however, did notconfinehimselfsimply
to making accounts. Assuming he had full authority, Camp proceeded to issue temporary
certificates. Davis did not realize that Camp had taken this step until 6 January 1909, when Camp
informed him: "On the other hand we agreed to repay the Gravity settlers for work done on
gravity sublaterals in time to use it on their Maintenance and Operation payment which must be
made April 1, 1909 and further issued to them during the month of December 1908, transferable
orders which entitled the holder to the issuance of the certificates between Jan. 1st, and April 1st,
1909. On these orders considerable 1908 certificates were borrowed and used to help make the
payments due Dec. 1, 1908." The evolution of the controversy can be traced in the following c
orrespondence, all contained in NA-Washington: Davis to Camp, 9 November 1908, RG 115,
Entry3, Box 630; Davis to Camp, 16 January 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521; Camp
to Davis, 13 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865; Camp to Davis, 6, 21
January 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 657, File Number 521; F.E. Weymouth to F.H. Newell, 4
February 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630; Camp to Weymouth, 2 February 1909, RG 115, Entry 3,
Box 630.

'2Stoutemyer to Weymouth, 19 February 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washington.

13F.IE. Weymouth to F.H. Newell, 13 March 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washington.

14Iheacquisition of thesublaterals andthedisposal of Camp's certlficates isdealt withinthe
following correspondence, all in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washington: F.E. Weymouth,
James G. Camp, Chas. H. Paul, B.E. Stoutemyer to F.H, Newell, 20 Februcoy 1909; Newell to
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Weymouth, 27 Februcwy 1909; Newell to Secretary of the Interior, 27 February 1909; Newell to
Weymouth, 5, 18 March 1909; Weymouth to Newell, 16, 17 March 1909; N.E. Webster, Jr. to F.H.
Newell, 16 March 1909. Also see Fogg, 35-36, 45.

1*.E. Weymouth to F.H. Newell, 13 March 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-Washington.
See also Weymouth's letter to Newell of 5 March 1909, in which he critidzes Camp for past errors
in the preparation of estimates and blunders in the construction of the·pumping plants and
government housing camp: "I am of the opinion thcrt he is not fitted for independent charge of
work and that we can never tell what he may do next." Camp, for his part, apologized for the
certificcrte controversy, butdefended his actions, citing the 10November 1908 telegram from Davis
authorizing his proposal; see Camp to A.P. Davis, 20 March 1909, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 630, NA-
Washington.

16The Reclamation Act specified that all projects were eventually to be turned over to a
settlers' organizcion (see Annual Report, 1902, 62). Reclamauon, however, did not believe thatthe
Minidokasettlers neededarepresentauve government, suchasa wcrter users' associcrtion, during
the Project's early years. Ross, for example, feared thal a water users' association would simply
provide a plcrtform for "men holding radical political views." Water users' associdions were also
only considered necessary on projects contcdning large amounts of private land. In these cases,
the group was needed to sign a contrad with the Government, guaranteeing repayment. In
situations where there was mostly public land, as on the Minidoka Project, the Government held
the patent, and thus could safeguard its investment by thredening to cancel entry. Instead of a
water users' organization, Ross recommended thal Reclamation merely assemble a committee
of "five thrifty settlers" on the M inidoka Project to serve as an intermediary between the wcrter
users and the government (see Ross to Newell, 30 November 1907, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File
Number 865, NA-Washington). In 1crter correspondence, Dcrvis also made it clear to Camp that
when a permanent water users' association was formed, it should represent the entire project (see
Davis to Camp, 23 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-Washington).

17Camp notifiedhis superiors of the formation of the Minidoka Water Users' Assodation on
13 November 1908, and implied that it was to be a permanent form of administration for the
gravity unit: "I have felt the necessity of a Water Users Assodation ever since I have had charge
here. The Board of Directors could be of great value to me in Administration. The settlers hcrve
very frequentlyrequested me to helpthem organize and many have clcdmed we were not giving
them an opportunity to hcrve a proper method of dealing with the Service. They have feltthat we
favored the South Siders and have cited the fact that other projects have such organizauons" (see
I.G. Camp to A.P. Davis, 13 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-
Washington).

18~.P. Davis to Camp, 19 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Number 865, NA-
Washington. Inthissame letter, Davis approves the formcdon of the MWUA, withthe understand-
ing that it is to be a temporary organizauon to issue coopera#ve certificates only.

191.G. Carnp to A.P, Davis, 16 November 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673, File Num-
ber 865, NA-Washington.

201.G. Camp to A.P. Davis, 16 December 1908; F.E. Weymouth to A.P. Dcnris, 18 December
1908; P.M. Fogg to Director, 14 September 1911. All correspondence is in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 673,
File Number 865, NA-Washington.
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I OPERATION AND EXPANSION OF THE POWER AND PUMPING SYSTEM

Commercial Power Division

Althoughthe Minidoka powerplcmt generated electricity primadly forirrigauon pumping,
it also produced power for commercial purposes. Congress in 1906 had cruthorized the
Secretcry of the Interior to lease power generated on Reclamation projects, stipulating
that "such leases shall be covered into the reclamation fund and be placed to the credit of
the project from which such power is derived." Reclarnation immediately began to ex-
plore the possibility of producing commercial power on several projects, pc[rtulcely the
Scdt River Project in Arizona,1

Commercial power schemes figured prominently in plcms for the Minidoka Project as
well. Reclarnation realized that the entire output of the plant could be sold during the win-
ter, defraying some of the expense of construction and operation. Power scdes were con-
sidered so important that in 1907 Ross and Davis recommended instcdling a temporcwy

- power unit at MinidokaDarn forthis purpose, even though work on the Pumping Unit had
been suspended.2 Project settlers cdso were highly interested in commercial power, hop-
ing that it would stimulcrte local development, as well as dispel the gloom cmd drudgery
of rurcd life. As the Rupert Commercial Club clcdmed in 1908:

Power will be sold at such a low rate as to induce the location of beet sugar plants, flouring mills
and manufacturing industries of all kinds, thus materially aiding in the development of this
section. It is promised that electricity will be furnished so cheaply that it can be used for heating
purposes in place of coal, and it can be supplied to the farmers for lighting their homes,
operating feed mills and other machinery at a very low rate,3

In the fall of 1909, withwork on the MinidokaPowerhouse underway, Reclarnation begcm
negotiatmgpower sales withthetowns of Heyburn, Rupert, and Burley, the principal trade
centers of the Minidoka Project area[seeFigure26].In March, Heyburn andRupert signed
power contracts with Reclamation. The town of Burley chose to act as its own distributor,
signing a contract directly with Reclcmatlon in April. All of the contracts were to run for
ten years, and iniually gumanteed each town 1,500 kilowatts of power during the winter
and 300 kilowatts during the summer. To safeguard the interests of the farmers on the
Minidoka Pumping Unit, the contracts specified that power could be limited below the
arnounts contracted if required during the summer for irrigaaon. Reclamation was res-
ponsible for building the trcmsmission lines to the towns and erecang substa#ons to con-
vert the current to a voltage suitable for distribution. The towns were to build the distribu-

4tion circuits and cwrange scdes to the individual consumers.
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With the contracts signed, Reclamation appointed A.P. Davis, F.E. Weymouth, and C.H.
Paul as a special engineering board to consider the question of how to handle the cost of
building the commercial power features. Constructing transmission lines and substalions
to the towns required the immediate expenditure of crt least $27,000. The engineers also
predicted that additional transformers and transmission lines would have to be built as
power demands increased. Within ten years, the board estimated, the total capitalinvest-
ment in the commercial power system would amount to at least $51,000.5

According to Federal reclamation law, the cost of the commercial system had to be
charged against one of the project's administrcrlive units. Rather than levy the expense
against either the Gravity or the Pumping Divisions, the board recommended creating a
special "Commercial Power Division." The cost of the lines and substations could then be
repaid by commercial revenues, crt no additional cost to the irrigation wcrter users. The
board also recommended that 13 percent of the cost of the powerplant, or about $57,850,
be deducted from the amount charged against the Pumping Unit and instead be charged
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to commercial power. The percentage was based on the fact that the pumping plants
were only expected to require 87 percent of the powerplant's capacity, allowing at least
13 percent of the power to be sold commerdcdly during the irrigation season. Chccrging
13 percent of the cost of the plcmt to commercial power seemed equitdble and furGier

6reduced the costs to the Pumping Unit settlers.

Reclarna~on began delivering power to the towns inthe fall of 1910. Rates, which were set
bythe Government, were iniaally low to encourage use. Reclamation also was extremely
consdous of outside competition in setting its prices. Private utilities had already built a
number of powerplarits on the Snake River, including two crt American Falls cmd another
at Shoshone Falls. While it was unlikely that these companies would string lines to the
Minidoka Project to compete directly aginst Reclarnauon's commercial power system,
they did threaten to draw businesses to their respective market areas and crway from the
Government project. "It is importcmt that we locate industries and secure mcwkets as near
as possible to this project," Dcwis noted in 1908. "This is so important that I think the farmers
who c[re paying for this project might cdford to furnish power free, or at least way below
cost, to secure industries in this vicinity."7

For lights and appliances, consumers purchased electricity on a kilowatt-hour basis, with
the rate set at 5cents per kilowatt-hour forthe first 100 units. Thecost then dropped steadily
for each additional block of power. The unit price for the next 100 kilowatt-hours was only
4 cents, clnd 3 cents for the next 300 kilowatt-hours. At the far end of the sccde, consumers
using more thcm 100,000 kilowatt-hours per month were assessed a unit price of only 0.55
cents. To discourage power use during the pumping season, all prices rose 25 percent in
June, July, and August.

Although Reclarnion officials believed that power use would increase cmd prove prof-
itable, they initidly doubted that demcmd would rise rapidly. As the pro jed's power super-
intendent, Bany Dibble, wrote in 1914: "In these small sage brush towns, which even now
have a combined populadon of less than 3000, it appeared highly improbable that the use
of electricity in the ordinary ways would ever amount to enough to wercmt the operation
of the power system throughout the non-irrigadon season." To guard agalnst insufficient
power scdes, Reclamadon targeted a new market: electric heating. Notonly was indoor
heating a vital requirement in the Idaho climcrte, but the demcmd for it occurred during the
non-irrigation season. "This electric heating load," Djbble observed, "appeared to be the
only one that could be secured that would scrlisfy the conditions of the Minidoka system.
These permitted of ccwrying a hecnry load in the winter but required that the demand be
reduced to practically nothing in the summer.'

At the time, marketing electricity for heaang was cdmost unhecrd of, for it was genercdly
acknowledged that coal was a much cheaper fuel. Although Reclamalion engineers
agreed that Minidoka elechic heating rates would have to be set c~lificially low to be com-
petitive, they believed the scheme was practical because of the specicd conditions under
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which the Minidoka powerplant operated.1' Reclarna~on clcdmed that the cost of produc-
tion was almost negligible, and pointed out that rates did not need to return cmy of the cost
of the powerplant because jt was already being pcdd for by the water users. Even the cost
of instcdling lines and substdions was not a factor, for this cost was being returned by the
more profitable lighting and applicnce load. According to one Redarnation engineer, cdl
of the revenue from electric heating, no matter how smcdl, represented "that much gcdn."11
Djbble summarized the situcrlion when he wrote:

It was apparent that electric heating would have to be supplied at a price very much lower than
the customary rates for electricity in order that it might supplant coal, in fact the rate must be
below the average cost of supply. However, in supplying electricity for heating, use was made
of a power station that was already installed and operated for other purposes, and a
transmission line which was needed to supply the ordinary requirements of the towns.12

Power sales began modestly in all of the towns, with a total connected load of only 300
kilowatts at the end of 1910 and 706 kilowatts at the end of 1911, the first full year of oper-
c[Non. To increase power consumption, Djbble delivered public lectures, "illustrated with
lantern slides," on the uses of electricity, cmd prepcmed aifcles for the local and ndioncd
press describing thecommercialsystem. Weymouthnotedapprovingly in 1912thatD]bble
was spending "a great deal of his time in educating the people as to what can be accom-
plished by purchasing cheap power."13

Perhaps Dibble's greatest public relations coup came when the towns of Rupert and
Burley decided to instcdl electriccd systems in their new public high schools, erected in 1914
cmd 1916, respectively. Djbble published detcdled accounts of thebuildings, describing their
lighting and heating facilities, as well as their "domestic sdence rooms," fully equipped
with electric hot plates, ranges, cmd other appliances. In addition to their normcd curric-
ulum of reading, writing and mithmetic, the high schools educated the settlers in the uses
of electricity for lighting, heatmg, and cooking, To highlight Djbble's efforts, Reclarnadon

14concurrently dubbed Minidoka the "Electric Project" in its popular publications.

With fcrvorable rates cmd extensive publicity, commercial sales increased rapidly. By the
end of 1912, the total connected load ofthe towns had risen to 1,300 kilowcms-an increase
of nearly 100 percent over the year before. With preddions of continued growth, Recla-
mation begcm to increase the capacity of its substalons crt Burley and Rupert during the
summer of 1913, completing the work by 1915. The expansion proved necessary, for dur-
ing the following winter the electrical load of both towns necgly reached the 1,500-kilowatt
limit allowed under their contracts. Heyburn, with a smaller population and fewer busi-
nesses, experienced almost negligjble growth, its commercialload remaining below 200
kilowatts.15 To accommodate cont[nued growth in Rupert cmd Burley, Reclarnation in-
creased the contract limits for the 1914-1915 commercial season, Burley being cdlowed a
mcodrnum load of 1,800 kilowatts, cmd Rupert 1,750 kilowatts. For the winter of 1917-1918,
Reclamatlon again increased the contract limits to 3,000 kilowatts for Burley cmd 2,000
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kilowatts for Rupert. By the time the contracts expired in 1920, Burley cdone had a peak
commercial demand of 3,260 kilowatts,16

Inaddition toitscontracts withBurley, Rupert cmdHeyburn, Reclconation crrangedpower
sales to manufacturing concerns, beginning in 1912 with an agreement to deliver up to
170 kilowatts to the Amalgamated Sugcs Company plant crt Burley. The agency also sold
power to a number of smcdl villages, including Albion, approximately 15 miles south of
Minidoka Dam, and Paul, 10 miles west.17

Despite Reclarnatlon's readiness to negotiate with area towns and industries, the Govern-
ment was slow to arrcmge power sales to project farmers, Although Reclamation in 1913
didcontract witha few farmers located adjacent to Minidoka power lines, the total number
was never high. By 1920, no more than 40 farms received power directly from Reclama-

18lion. Most settlers had expected the Government to build transmission lines cmd substa-
tions to convey power to the farmsteads, just as it had done for the towns. Reclamalon,
however, argued that the cost was prohibi~ve and instead urged farmers to form coopera-
lives to construct the lines themselves and buy power in bulk. As Djbble reported in 1914:

Usually, when the matter first comes up the farmers are dumbfounded at the cost of installing
lines and transformers. If they are in earnest and reasonably well located, they soon begin to
realize that the economies and comforts they can enjoy with electricity are sufficient to warrant
the expenses. The idea that they will get the government to build lines to supply them is
gradually disappearing.19

The Brst electric coopercuve contracted with Reclamation in 1913. Called the Minidoka
Northside Power Company, the group tapped a substation built to serve a pumping plant
on the Grcwity Unit. A second cooperative, the Farmers' Electric Compcmy, formed in
1914, cmd a third, the Schodde Electric Company, emerged in 1915. The number of coop-
eradves increased substantially after 1915, due logely to an upswing in the agricultural
economy during World War I. In 1918, Dibble observed that"the prosperity ofthe farmers
is cdso alarge factor in thedevelopment in rural districts.... Withtheirincreased prosper-
ity has come cm increasing desire to hcrve all the modern conveniences possible cmd with
the network of distribution lines covering the project c~ they do, cdmost cmy group of far-
mers com have electric service if they so desire. 1120

By 1920, at least 1,100-or46 percent-of the Project's 2,400 farms received electricity. Con-
sidering that onlyabout three percent of the nation's farms were electrified, Minidoka truly
seemed to hcrve earned its nicknccme of the Electric Project. But with the collapse of the
Idaho fmm economy in the 1920s, the period of rapid rural electrification ended. From
1920 until 1930 thenumber of electrified farms ontheMinidokaProject remained about the
same. Although Reclarnation con#nued to tout Minidoka as a leader in rural electrifica-
lion, other projects actucdly moved into the vanguard, most notably, the Salt River Project
in Arizona, which achieved one hundred percent electrification ofits 7,000 fcgrns by 1929.21
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The leveling-off of rural electrification onthe MinidokaProject was at least partly theresult
of cm increasingly limited power supply, which ullimcrtely made electricity more expen-
sive forthe consumer. When commercial sales began in 1910, the peak demand for com-
mercial power had amounted to no more than 300 kilowatts. But peak demand increased
substcmtially winter by winter, reaching 700 kilowatts in 1911-1912, 1,690 kilowatts in 1912-
1913, and 2,760 kilowatts in 1913-1914. Excimining this upwc~d trend, Dibble predicted in
1914 that the winter peak would equal the full capacity of the plant sometime before 1920.
His estimate proved accurate, the commercial peak reaching 7,500 kilowatts during the
winter of 1918-1919.22

Only a small portion of the commercial power load served "traditional" uses, such as
lighang amd smcdl applicmces. Most power went to hecding, which in 1917 consumed 84
percent of the Minidoka hydroelectric plant's output. Reclamation was opurnistic, how-
ever, that the more profitable non-healing load was increasing. In 1919, Djbble reported
thc[t the connected load for lighting and appliances had increased 50 percentin Burley and
42 percent in Rupert, reflecting the growing popularity of electric ranges, washing ma-
chines, and water heaters, as well as a more general use of smcdler devices, such as irons,
toasters, and vacuum cleaners.23

Increc[sed power sales, of course, led to increased commercial revenues. Gross returns
rose every year, growing from only $68Oin 1910 to $63,min 1918. Profits were modest at
best. Before 1913, Reclaination charged the project's Commercial Power Division with 13
percent of the operating expenses of the powerhouse, in accordance with the recommen-
dations ofthe 1910 engineering board. By 1913, however, the mnount ofpower consumed
by the Commercial Division nearly equaled that used for irrigation pumping. Reclama-
~on, therefore, decided it would be more equitable to divide the operating costs in pro-
portion to the number of kilowatt-hours used by each project unit. Because much of the
commercicd load came from electric heaang, which had very low rates, the profit mc[rgin
was quite small. Unlike private ualities, however, the Minidoka Project's Commercial
Power Division did not incur expenses for interest, insurance, cmd taxes. These dispensa-
uons apparently cdlowed the Government system to run in the black after the first few
yec[rs. As a Federal board of review explained in 1920:

Based on operation and maintenance charges alone there were losses in 1910 and 1911, with
profits increasing from $1,889 in 1912 to $42,428 in 1918, making a total profit for the whole
period from 1910 to 1918 inclusively of $113,817. By including depreciation also in the charges
losses occur for 1910 to 1913 with small profits for the remaining years ending with $10,430 in
1918 and totaling $24,448 for the whole period of operation. If interest on investment
[computed at an annual rate of simple 6 percentO is also charged , there is a deficit for each year
.. . ranging from $4,505 in 1910 to $22,836 in 1918 making a total deficit of $135,432 for the
whole period. By including taxes and insurance [computed at an annual rate of 3 percentO the
deficits are still further increased to $215,401 for the nine year period.24
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In 1920, the original ten-year power contracts expired, c[nd the towns entered new leases
with Reclamcion. A major change under the new contracts was a substantially higher
hea#ng rate, The cost to the consumer rose from $1.00 per kilowatt to $2.25 per kilowatt.
"The new rate," WeymouthinformedDavis, "was specified only aftercarefulconsideralion
and the increase is necessary in order to cover a proper share of the cost of production."
Although the new rates made electric heating more profitable, they also encouraged
many consumers to switch to cocd. During the winter of 1920-1921, for example, Reclaina-
lion reported that the connected headng load had dropped 23 percent. 'rhis decline, how-
ever, was more thcm made up for by the steady growth in electric sales for ligh~ng cnd
appliances. The netresult was a steady rise in profits. By 1925, Reclamdion es&rated that
net profits for the year would c[mount to at least $60,000.25

Expansion of the North Side and South Side Pumping Systems

Reclmnalion had origincdly estimated that it could selll,000 kilowatts, or about 13 percent
of the capacity of the Minidoka plant, during the pumping season. After the spillway had
been raised in 1910, it appeared that the Government could sell even more power. By
raising the reservoir surface four feet, the new spillway enabled the powerplant to gen-
erate an additional 800 kilowatts. Two developments in 1913, however, negated cmy gains
from the higher spillway, cnd, in fact, severely curtailed the amount of commercicd power
avilable during the summer.

The first development was the emergence of electric pumping on the Grcrvity Unit. Rec-
lc[mation hadrecommended building north-sidepumping plants in 1907, after discovering
that the gravity system could not water several tracts of high 1cmd. The first pumping sta-
tion opened in 1913, followed by additional plants in 1914,1915, cmd 1918. Seven pumping
plants eventucdly opened on the north side, serving both irrigcdion and drainage pur-
poses. Most of these stations were modestly scaled, having capacities of only 4 to 20 sec-
ond-feet c[nd operating under lifts of five feet or less. But two plcmts were sizable. One,
known as the Boersch Lake Station, was equipped with two 26-second-foot-capacity
centrifugal pumps operating under lifts of nearly 20 feet. The other, known as the West
End Station, contcdned two 20-second-foot-capadty centrifugal pumps, with lifts of over 21
feet [see Figure 27]. All told, the north-side plants required 330 kilowatts to opercrte.26

The second, and more serious, development was a plan to increase the capacity of the
south-side pumping plants by 20 to 25 percent to remedy chronic water shortages. Since
this expcmsion would substantally increase the amount of power required by the Pump-
ing Unit, it posed a significant threat to commercial power plans.
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The proper capadty of the pumping system hadbeen apoint of contention since the ecrn-
est days of the project. At the advent of the reclamatlon movement, there was little agree-
ment as to how much water was actucdly required to irrigate a given acre of 1cmd.
Invariably, private irrigators believed that more water was needed than did Government
irrigadon engineers, mcdntcdning that crops could not grow without large amounts of
water. Many insisted, however, on low water duties in order to maintain t[tle to excessive
water appropriations, whichcould then be sold or developed at their leisure. Appcdled by
this practice, conservdionists in Idaho tried repeatedly in the ecvly 1900s to set legislative
limits on the amount of wcrter per acre which could be claimed for irrigaMon,27

Writing in 1905, Ross admitted that "there is not much reliable information which would
endble one to decide what the exact duty of water should be, . . ." In the Upper Snake
River Vcdley, he reported, a flow of one second-foot was genercdly sufficient to irrigate 25
to 30 acres of land. In the Boise Valley, however, the amount of 1cmd irrigated by a one-
second-foot flow ranged from as little as 25 acres to as high as 60 acres. But Ross dis-
missed these findings. Reflecting the common conservaaonist belief that irrigators were
generally wasteful, he declared: "I feel satisfied... that cdtogether too much water is used
in the older diStIiCtS, especially by irrigators having emly rights and an abundant supply

of water."28

Perhaps in hope of bolstering the case for legislative limits on water clcdrns, Ross seemed
determined to impose ahigh duty of water on the MinidokaPro ject. Although past irriga-
tion experience in Iddho suggested that 60 acres to one second-foot was the highest water
duty possible, Ross predicted that one second-foot could irrigate 80 or even 100 acres on
the MinidokaPumping Division. Writing Newellin February 1905, he claimed: "The capa-
city for the main cancd on the south side of the river I had decided on at the rate of 1 sec-
ond-foot for each 80 acres of 1cmd, hoping that as the pumping system is developed that
the duty of water can be increased so that this capacity can be extended to 1 second-foot
to each 100 acres, or perhaps more."29

When the final plans for pumping plants were prepared during the winter of 1908-1909,
they spedfied a duty even higher than 80 acres to the second-foot. Lift Station #1, which
was to supply water to 48,700 acres, had a ccrpacity of only 500 second-feet-a rdio of one
second-foot to every 97.4 acres irrigcrted. The other pumping stations were designed with
similarly low capacities.30

When the Government completed its pump installation in 1911, it quickly discovered that
the system could not supply enough water during certain periods of the growing season.
'I'he pumping shortages occurred despite the fact that only 20,865 acres were under irriga-
don-fcm below the acreage the pumps were expected to supply. Locrth to admit that
water duties might be lower than expected, Reclamation initially blcwmed the farmers for
the shortages, clairning that they had delayed applying for water until too late in the sea-
son. "This was in spite of wcwnings and efforts on the part of the operation force to secure
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early irrigation," Project Engineer P.M. Fogg reported. "The result was a very heavy de-
mand for water cdmost simultaneously on the part of the majority of the iriigators, and -
. the plant was tcored to its fullcapacity fora few days in the middle of July." Consequently,
Fogg concluded, "A few smcdl c[reas of crop were burned, but these were inconsiderable,
[and] were due largely to negligence on the part of the settlers."31

To remedy the problem, Reclamauon urged the farmers to adopt a system of water rota-
~on. By carefully scheduling water use, the pedod of mcodrnum demand could be spread
overalonger period of time, thusreducing thevolume ofwaterdemcinded. However, the
Government recognized that this was only a padal soluAon, cmd at the end of the year it
reluctantly decided to install addilional pumps at each lift stdion. The expansion could be
accomplished with little difficulty, for an extra pump pit had been provided at each station
duIing construction. These pits had originally been plcmned to supply water to a "fourth
lift." The expansion during the winter of 1911-1912, however, ended cmy possibility of the
additional lift being developed. Reclamadon increased the capacity of Lift Station #1 to 575
second-feet, Lift Stdion #2 to 500 second-feet, and Lift Station #3 to 325 second-feet. After
these modifications, the pumping system finally was able to supply one second-foot to
every 80 acres-the capacity iniually specified by Ross.32

Despite the new pumps, ReclaIna#on was s~11 hard pressed to meet the demand for water
during the peak months in 1912 and 1913. At the end of 1913, the agency reported that it
had been forced to overload the pump motors at Lift Stauon # 1 by 9 percent, and at Lift
Stat[on #2 by 4 percent. Only Lift Station #3, where the least land was under cultivation,
could accommodate the settlers' needs. Given the fact that only 32,100 acres were cur-
rently being irrigated, south-side settlers were understcmdably concerned that the ccmcds
cmd pumping plants would not be able to supply the full 60,000 acres originally contem-
plated for pump irrigation,33

At the end of the 1913 season, Reclamation appointed c[n engineering board to study the
water shortage problem. The board's report, submitted in October 1913, once again rec-
ommended implementalion of a stricter wcrter rotation schedule, as well as a program of
ccmcd improvements to reduce the water lost through seepage. The board cdso recom-
mended substantally enlarging the pumping system by 20 to 25 percent, thereby in-
creasing capacities of the first, second, and third Lifts to 750 second-feet, 620 second-feet
and 350 second-feet, respectively. The engineers estimated that the cost of this expcmsion
would total at least $51,000.

To increase cc[pacity, Reclamation planned to install higher efficiency pump runners that
would be able to lift more water for a given amount of power. This remedy avoided the
expense and complicalion of adding extra pump pits to the lift stations. The higher effi-
ciency of the pumps did not, however, mecm that the expansion could be completed with-
outincreasing power consumption. The engineeringboard estimated thatduring periods
of peak demand, the south-side pumping load could rise to 5,880 kilowatts. Although the
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powerplant could generate 7,800 kilowatts, only 6,240 kilowatts were avcdldble for use al
the pumping stations due to transmission losses. The south-side pumping plcmts would
therefore consume over 90 percent of the avilable power during peak periods.

The combined load of the north-side plants cmd the enlc[rged south-side plants virtually
guaranteed that no power would be available for summer~rne commercial purposes.
"This brings up the quesUon," Weymouth observed in a letter to Dcnis in November 1913,
"as to how the construction cost of the power plant should be distributed to the various
features on the Minidoka Project."34

In 1910, Reclc[mation haddeddedto charge 13percent ofthepowerhouse cost tocommer-
cial power, assuming that at least this much of the plcmt's capacity would cdways be avail-
able for scde. A recalculation of costs did not occur until 1914, when Congress requested
the appointment of a specicd board to review Reclama~on's repayment contracts.
Because so little power could be sold during the summer, the review board "recommen-
ded that no paIi of the powerplant costs should be charged to the Commercial Power Unit,
but that the entire cost of the plant should be divided between the Gravity Unit and the
South Side Pumping Unit in the proportion of their maximum demcmd for power."
Ancdyzing the current power consump~on of each unit, the board fixed the division at 4.4
percent to the Gravity Unit and 95.6 percent to thePumpingUnit. The bocad's report even-
tuadly served as the basis for the announcement of costs when the Pumping Unit offidally
opened late in 1915.35

As the first phase of the pumping expansion, Reclamauon planned to instcdl new runners
in Lift Station #1 arid lift Stcion #2, increasing their capaciues to 650 second-feet and 525
second-feet, respectively. The Byron-Jackson Iron Works of Scm Frandsco designed the
new pump runners, submitting final plans in December 1913. Reclainauon cmarded the
contract to build the runners to the United Iron Works of Oakland, Ccdifornia, which
agreed to supply them for a total cost of $1,252.36

Dibble and Ensign hoped that the experimental pump runners would have a capacity of
at least 150 second-feet at cm efficiency of at least 75 percent. Reclamation installed the first
new runner in March 1914. To their sausfacuon, the pump proved to hcrve a capacity of
186 second-feet at an efficiency of 76.3 percent. While both the efficiency mid the capacity
were better than expected, running the pump crt full volume required loading the motors
to 856 horsepower-far m excess of its rated capacity of only 600 horsepower. To reduce
the strain on the motors, Reclarncdion engineers reduced the runners' capacity to crpprox-
imately 150 second-feet by Bling down the vcmes. At this lower volume, the load on the
motors was an acceptable 730 horsepower. For reasons not dec[rly understood, reducing
the capacity had the added benefit of increasing the efficiency of the pump, rdsing it to ap-
proximately 80 percent. All of the new runners were eventually modified in this manner.
During the 1914 season, Reclamation replaced the origincd 125-second-foot runners in the
First, Second and Third Units of Lift Station #1, and the Third and Fourth Units of Lift Station
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#2. Because the pump motors were operaang crt higher horsepowers, Reclamdion
37installed new windows at both lift stations to improve ventilalion for cooling purposes.

Thenew pump runners performed wellduring the 1914irrigadon season, prompting Rec-
larna#on to plan for the replacement of cdl the original runners. The remaning 125-sec-
ond-foot runners were to be replaced by the new 150-second-foot runners, while the 75-
second-foot pumps located at the first and third lifts were to receive new 115-second-foot
runners. Reclamation opened bids for the new runners in November 1914, crwcwding the
contract to the Seattle Construction and Dry Dock Company. The company agreed to
build the lou'ge runners for $181 a piece, and the small runners for $203.50. The total cost
of the cdterdion was approidmately $18,000. Installalion of the new runners occurred dur-
ing the winter of 1914-1915, rasing the capacities of the first, second, and third lifts to 760
second-feet, 660 second-feet cmd 430 second-feet, respectively.38

Despite the significant increase in capacity, water shortages continued to plague the pro-
jed during periods of peak demand. In 1917, the South Side Water Users' Assodcuon ap-
pointed its own committee to investigate the water situadon. In its report in November, the
committee strongly recommended that Reclamation increase the capacity of the pumps,
cancds, cmd sublaterals to allow alarger flow. Although Reclarnation considered making
a minor expansion to the system in 1920, the work was not ccwded out at that Arne.39

Power Shortages and Powerplant Expansion

With the expansion of the south-side pumping plants in 1913, the summertne peak de-
mcmd forpower considerably exceededthe Minidokapowerplant's original 7,000-kilowatt
ccrpacity. Reclamation made up the defidt by holding the level of Lake Walcott to the crest
of the spillway, thus enabling the powerplcmt to produce appro]drnately 7,800 kilowatts.
Butdemcmd soon overwhelmed the system again. By 1915,the pumping stations were ab-
sorbing the plcmt's full capacity during the summer, ccnd the commercial system was tak-
ing nearly its full output during the winter, leaving no excess captidty to accommodate

40breakdowns or commerdal expansion.

The obvious solution was to increase the genercrting capacity of the MinidokaPowerplant.
Not only could Reclamation then produce more power for pumping and commercial
uses, butit could lower the elevation of Lake Walcott. Reclarnationhadinstalled the higher
spillway to allow the reservoir to absorb releases from Jackson Lake Reservoir, located
neccrly 500 miles upsieam. This supplemental water was intended for irrigation during
the long, dry summer months. But with the reservoir raised to the crest of the spillway for
power purposes, the discharges from Jackson Lake simply overfiowed the spillway and
wasted downstrec[rn.
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Reclcimation had long cmlidpated that the Minidoka powerplant would need to be en-
larged. Indeed, extrapenstock openings hadbeen included in thediversion control struc-
ture and powerhouse when these features were origincdly built. In 1908, Ensign cdso had
prepared plans for a 5,000-kilowatt addition. In Ensign's plan, an ell housing five power
units would be built on the north bcmk of the tcdlrace, adjoining the west side of the plcmt.

41This expansion was never implemented.

In 1915 the Government began preparing for expansion. Reclamation built a new road
to the powerplcmt to facilitate construction. Repladng the original route over the desert to
Minidoka stalion, the new road ran cdong the Snake River to Acequia, located five miles
west of thedcm. In 1916, theGovernment also builtaconcrete bridge over theMcdn North
Side Canal necr thepowerplant, declaring thatthe old bridge"had become unsafe cmdthe
new bridge was constructed strong enough for hauling hecrvy machinery for the pro-
posed extension ofthe power plant." In 1918, the Government even went so far as to erect
new housing for the construction workers in the camp adjacent to the plant.42

James M. Gaylord, working out of Reclamation's Denver Office, supervised the prepm-
crtion of plans for the powerhouse expccnsion. Gaylord intended to build cm addition to the
powerplant on the site chosen by Ensign. Rather thcm five power units at 1,000 kilowatts
each, the addition promised to deliver twice the power in the form of two 5,000-kilowatt
units.43 A phased installation would minimize immedicrte outlays. Although Reclamation
would excavate for both turbines cmd build the enure addition, it would install 6nly one
power imit for the time being for a cost of $550,000. Dibble hastened to predict, however,
that "I arn confident...it will be economical to install the 7th unit crt a not distant date" to
meet the growing demernd for commercicd power.44

Despite these extensive preparations, plans forthepowefplcint expansionended abruptly.
Funding problems were pcatly to blcuna, bringing the project to d temporary hcdt in 1918.
Butarnore importcmt factor was the sudden possibility of securing power from an entirely
different source. During the funding crisis, Dibble had approached the Idaho Power Com-
pany to see whether he could purchase power to meet peak demcmds while Reclc[malion
decided the fateof the new powerplant units.45 Foundedby the Electric Bond cm.d Shme
Compcmy of New York, Idaho Powe~ was a merger of five small Idaho uulities located in
the Snake River Valley. It served a large area throughout southern Idaho and eastern
Oregon and operated severcd Snake River power stations, including three plomts at
American Fcdls above the Minidoka Project.46 Obble's negotiations led to more thcm he
had bargained for. As he later recalled:

The discussion with the Power Company immediately led to a reconsideration of the possibilities
for water storage as well as for power at American Falls. Since 1910 the Reclamation Service has
been studying the inter-relation of the use of water for power and irrigation on Snake River, and
has determined that the Idaho Power Company's rights at American Falls are the key to all fu-
ture development on Snake River.~7
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Through its earlier studies, Reclarnalion had determined that alarge darn crt built Amer-
ican Fcdls could store enough water during the winter to improve the wcrter supply of the
entire Lower Valley and irrigate an additional 400,000 acres. A hydroelectric plant crt the
dam, furthermore, could use the water released for irrigation to generate an enormous
amount of power for pumping and commercial purposes. With stcrte opinion-makers
behind the American Fcdls Dc[m, public pressure mounted for its construcdon in 1918 and
1919. Reclamation, however, had not announced cmy definite plans for the project, ap-
parently due to a lack of funding.48

During his discussions withIdaho Power, Djbble washorrifiedtodiscover that the company
was considering increasing its own power producuon crt American Fcdls. Executing this
plan would give the company clcdm to a large amount of the river's winter flow, making
it impossible for Reclamation to develop a storage facility at American Fcdls. To forestall
this, Reclmnation immediately began to explore the possibility of acquiring Idaho Power's
holdings at the fcdls, eitherthrough purchase or condemncdon. Antidpadng that develop-
ment of American Falls would meet cdl of its power needs, Reclamation suspended work
on the Minidoka powerplant expansion while negotiations got underway.49

The power situauonon the Minidoka Project remcdned acute while negotiations dragged
on. In August 1920, Dibble warned that "unless something can be done to obtain suffident
power to relieve the situcaori here next summer, we are going to be placed in a very em-
bmrassing position."50 Djbble later estimated that the Minidoka Project required at least
another 500 kilowatts to carry the growing summertime commercial and pumping loads.
Water shortages caused by cycliccd periods of drought in the late 1910s and early 19205
cdso made it increasingly important to use Lake Walcott c~ an equcdizing reservoir--an
impossibility while the reservoir was held to the crest of the spillway to generate power.
In order to lower the reservoir, Djbble reported, the Project needed at least cmother 900 kil-
owcrtts from an outside source.51

As atemporary solution, Reclamation negoiiated a power exchcmge with Idaho Power in
the spring of 1921. Under this contract, Idaho Power supplied approximately 500 kilowatts
to the Minidoka Project in exchange for an equal conount of power from Reclamation's
powerplcmt on the Boise Project. Ec~ly in 1921, Reclamation strung a twelve-mile trcms-
mission line from Burley to Idaho Power's system at Milner. Construction of the line

52marked the first interconnection of the Minidoka Project with another power system.
Reclarnatibn and Idaho Power finally cone to an understanding on American Falls in the
fall of 1921. At that time, Idaho Power agreed to a complex contract awarding Reclarna-
lion its water cmd power rights at the falls, in addition to two of its powerplants. In return,
Reclamcdion agraed to pay the company $1 million in four installments and guaranteed
certin water Emd storage rights for power production at the company's remaining
American Falls plant and other hydroelectric facilities further downstrecon. The utility
signed the contract in October 1921, andit was forwarded to Washington for the approval
of Secretary of the Interior Albert B. Fcdl.53
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In addition to supplying power to the Minidoka Project, the American Falls Darn was ex-
pected to serve at least 31 private irrigation companies in the Snake River Valley, as well
as severed new Reclarnation projects, including the Minidoka North Side Extension. This
latter undertaking was to reclaim land in Minidoka, Power, cmd lincoln counties adjacent
to the eidsting Minidoka Project and had been contemplcrted by Reclcmabn as emly as
1908. Although many of the private irrigadon companies had entered into individual con-
tracts to pay for part of the new American Falls Dam in 1919, a downturn in the farm
economy in 1921 forced many to default on their payments. Bills were cdso pending in
Congress at that Ame to impose a blanket moratorium on repcryments by wcrter users on
Reclarnation projects.

These facts convinced Fcdl that the cost of the American Falls project would never be re-
pcdd, and he initially refused to sign the Idaho Power contract. After extensive lobbying
by Idaho interests, pmticularly by Senator William E. Borah, Fall agreed to approve the
contract if the irrigauon companies receiving water could offer a more substantial repay-
ment guarcmtee. The irrigation companies in the Snake River Valley eventucdly did so by
forming the so-called "Big Irrigation District" in July 1923. Fcdl signed the Idaho Power con-
tract later that year.54

With the contract's approval, Reclccnation acquired two of the Idaho Power Compcmy's
American Fcdls plcmts, both built in 1902. Known as the Island and West Sideplcmts, these
hydroelectric stadons had a combined capacity of about 1,800 kilowatts.55 Early in 1924,
Reclamadon built a transmission line to American Falls from the Minidoka Darn to tap the
Idaho Power plants. By this ume, unfortunately, the power requirements of the Minidbka
Project had grown to such an extent that even these additional facilities were insuffident.
In 1924, E.B. Darlington, who had replaced Dibble as the Project Superintendent, reported:

The power requirements of the South Side pumping stations will in 1925 and 1926 absorb prac-
tically the entire output of the Minidoka power house during the peak of the irrigation season.
The average summer load on the project, for commercial purposes, is about 800 kilowatts. It is
therefore seen that the margin over actual necessities is very narrow, and no reserve power is
available to take care of expansion and natural growth in the use of electrical energy on the
farms and in the towns of the project.~6

In 1925, Reclarnation increased power production at the Minidoka Plant by about 150 kilo-
watts by repladng the runner in the fifth power unit with a more efficient model.57 The
improvement was hcwdly suffident to meet cdl power needs, cmcl in 1926 Reclarnalon's
Denver Office urgently recommended that funds be procured to begin work on the long-
awited American Fcdls powerplant. If funds could not be secured, the Denver Office
wrote, "Itisbelieved that thedevelopment of additional power at MinidokaDam should be
undertaken immediately."58
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But funding was not forthcoming, cmd the American Falls plant wc[s not built. In 1926,
therefore, Reclamation revived its plans to expcmd the Minidoka Powerplant, The agency
had secured an appropriation to pay for the expansion in 1918, but it had since expended
the funds as pcst of the American Fcdls acquisi~on,59 As a result, Reclaination officicds
decided to fund the expansion solely from the accrued profits of the Minidoka Project's
Commercial Power Division, which c[mounted to approximately $340,000. This cmount,
however, was insuffident to cover the cost of building cm addi#on to house two new
power units, as originally planned. "The est[mated costof suchcm installaaon," theDenver
Office reported, "is $402,000 and therefore this development cannot be undertaken unless
addilional funds ccm be made cwailable." Instead, Reclamation dedded to install a single
2,400-kilowatt unit inside the existing powerhouse, in a bay occupied by two water-driven
exciters. This option was estimated to cost $200,000, including the expense of cm outdoor
transformer ycd and two new motor-driven exdters, which were to be located at the
north end of the powerhouse generating floor.60

Reclamation opened bids for the new unitin September 1926. Allis-Chalmers received the
contract for the generator and switch board, while the Newport News Shipbuilding and
Drydock Compcmy wasto furnishthe turbine. Construe#on by Government forces began
in October 1926 and conlinued through the following spring. To place the new turbine
and genercrtor, Reclmnadon cut a doorway into the north end of the powerplcmt and in-
stalled a guy derrick. Simultcmeously with this, the Government built a new switch yard
on a point of 1cmd to the east of the plcmt. The yc[rd housed the trc[nsformers for the sixth
unit, as well as, eventucdly, a transformer for the fifth unit, Reclarnalion completed the in-
stalladon of the sixth unit on 16 June 1927.61

Instcdlation of a sixth unit was, in many ways, simply another stop-gap measure to correct
the Minidoka Pro ject's chronic power shortages. As the Chief Engineer of the Denver Of-
fice, R.F. Walter, expldned: "W}len the sixth unit is completed . . there will be sufficient
capacity to hcmdle the present power requirements of the Minidoka Project with a small
margin to care for an increase in commercicd load. There will be insuffident reserve ca-
pacity, however, to provide for one of the units' being out of service except the two old
plants at Americcm Falls which are now obsolete."62 It was understood that additional
changes in the power system would soon have to be made.

Even as the new power unit was being instcdled, other developments were taking place
that would hcrve a profound effect on future power plc[ns, While Reclamation struggled
with the power cmd pumping expansions of the 1910s cmd early 1920s, project settlers
struggled with their own problems of low crop prices and high construction costs. The
settlers' secmchforsolutions culminated inthepassage byCongressin 1924 ofthe so-called
"Fact Finders Act," which, withlater Federallegislalion, substantially revamped the Recla-
mation program [see next chapter]. Ithasbeen generally recognized that theActwas sig-
nificcmt for cdlowing Reclmnalion to be more responsive to the needs of the water users.
This was achieved, principally, by liberalizing the method by which repcryment and opera-
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ation and maintenance costs were chc[rged. Rather than requiring repayment within a set
number of years, ashadbeen defined in 1902bythe Reclamation Act, the Fact Finders Act
gec[red payment to the produc~vity of each farm unit. Annual operation and main-

63tenance charges, furthermore, were levied as a percentage of per-acre income.

The Act cdso had a substanticd impact on the production and sale of commercial power.
The question had long been simmering on the Minidoka Project of what should be done
with power revenues. The construction of a new power unit had lovgely consumed most
of the accrued profits, but the commercial system had grown to such an extent that
substantial revenues were being returned each yem. The Fact Finders Act spedfied that
the money had to be distributed to the project water users, a provision in keeping with the

64Act'sintended goal of"humanizing" Reclamation and giving more power to the settlers.
One problem, though, was that the Minidoka Project was divided into two administrative
units-the Gravuy and the Pumping Units-cmd it was unclem how to apportion power
revenues between them. Sixteen years emlier, Reclcmadon's Chief Engineer A.P. Davis
had warned that the creation of sepcrrate water user's associcdions for the Gravity and
Pumping Units would inevitably lead to "friction and difficulty" because "matters will
doubtless arise when the interests of the north and south side may be at vc[riance." The
power profit issue would make these words prophelic.

Thare was another fundamental problem with the Fact Finders Act that overshadowed
intra-pro ject rivalries. The Act's underlying philosophy of increasing local control was at
fundcmental odds with Reclamation's growing recognition of the long-term vcdue of
system-wide coordination of its water and power resources. Reclamcdon had always
emphasized the importance of scienafic and ra~onal mcmagement of wcrter resources to
provide forthe greatest public good. The Fact Finders Actdid not ostensibly challenge this
bhilosophy, for it also stressed the importance of mcmaging projects scientjfically. But the
framers of the legislaion did not see that sdenlific management could be in conflict with
the well-being of individucd water usefs. The inherent difficulty of managing a system-
wida resource while respecting local interests was to be clemly revecded in the coming
years as Reclamation attempted to administer the Minidoka power system cmd divide
power profits under the terms of the Fact Finders Act.65

Endnotes

'Congress authorized the lease of power in an act of 16 April 1906. Text is printed in U.S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamalon, Federal Reclamation Laws, Annotated
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1943), 94-97. In addition to Minidoka, power develop-
ments were planned, or being considered, on Salt River Project, Arizona; Unc ompahgre Valley
Project, Colorado; Garden City Project, Kansas; Boise Project, Idaho; Williston Project, North
Dakota; Klarnath Project, Oregon and California; Strawberry Valley Project, Utah; Sunnyside,
Tieton, and Wapato Units of the Yakima Projed, Washington; Truckee-Girson Project, Nevada;
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Shoshone Project, Wyoming; and Rio Grande Project, New Mexico. Reclamation arranged
power sales on every project that contalned a generating plant. The two largest commercial
power producers in the 1910s proved to be the Minidoka Project and the Salt River Projed. At Salt
River, Reclamauon built a 45,000 volt transmission line to sell power to the City of Phoenix, 75 miles
away. In 1917, the Federal Government divested itself of the Salt River powerplant as part of
turning over the project's irrigauon infrastructure to the local water users' group. See "Irrigation
and Electric Energy," Electrical World 56 (7 July 1910): 19-22; F.H. Newell, "Electrical Features of the
U.S. Reclamalion Service," American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Proceedings 33 (12 October
1914): 1583-1598; Karen L. Smith, TheMagnificent Experiment: BuildingtheSalt RiverReclamation
Project, 1890-1917 (Tucson: The University of Arizona Press, 1986), 143-144.

2D.W. Ross and A.P, Davis to F.H. Newell, 1 May 1907, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 646, File
Number 250, NA-Washington. In his "History of the Mintdoka Project," Fogg writes that commer-
dal power "had always been carried in mind as being a desirable development for the use of
excess capacity. Especially during the winter months when the irrigation requirements of the
pumping lands were not active, it was recognized that upon completion of the installation, there
would be a Imge amount of power avilable for which a market should, if possible, be found" (p.
61).

3Mfnfdoka Project. A Brief Description of the Second Project to Be Irri gated by the U.S.
Reclamation Service (Rupert Commerdal Club, 1908).

lin the fall of 1909and spring of 1910, Reclamaton advertised for bids from thoseinterested
in serving as power distribution agents to the Project towns. These agents were to purchase
power from the Government at "wholesale rates" and build the lines to distribute the current to
customers. Reclamatlon inilially placed caps on the rcrtes that the distribution companies could
charge, allowing a margin for profit. Bids were received from the Town of Burley, which
proposed to act as its own distributor; from F.N. Victor, to serve as dgent for the Town·of Rupert;
and from E.B. Skinner, for the Town of Heyburn. All of the bidders received their respective
contracts. See Fogg, "History," 61-62. Some detcdls of the power contracts are discussed in F.E.
Weymouth to Supervising Engineer, Helena, Montana, 27 December 1912, RG 115, Entry 3, Box
643, File Number 223, NA-Washington. Contract limits are given in Annual Report, 1914-1915, 30.

~For the estimated cost of the commercial power system and the distribution of costs to the
Commercial Power Division, refer to A.P. Davis, F.E. Weymouth, and C. H. Paul to F.H. Newell, 17
December 1910, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 647, File Number 250, NA-Washington.

6After the long delay in opening the Pumping Unit, Reclamation was anxious to win back
the goodwill of the settlers. Construcuon prices had been much higher than expected, however,
and this fact was unlikely to engender support. Reclamauon was thus eager to reduce costs as
much as possible. The board alluded to this concern in an earlier report, when it wrote: "It is very
desirable... to keep the cost of the pumping unit as low as possible" (see Davis, Weymouth, and
Paul to Newell, 7 December 1910, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 647, File Number 250, NA-Washington).

7A.P. Davis to O.H. Ensign, 16 March 1908, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 643, File Number 223, NA-
Washington. In his letter, Davis reports thctt the American Falls Power Company is "offering free
power for one year to tiny industry employing ten or more that will locate crt American Falls."
Davis went on to observe: "As American Falls is only twenty-five miles from the Minidoka Dam
they are in good shape to enter into competition either in locating industries near them or sup-
plying power to our customers." Davis also notes the rates being offered by the ulilityal Shoshone
Falls, called the Twin Falls Power Company. Reclamation's power sales began in October 1910;
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see Barry Dibble, "Operation of Minidoka Reclamation Project," Journal of Electricity, Power and
Gas 33 (11 July 1914): 29. For informauon on earlier powerplants within the Snake River region,
see George C. Young and Frederic J. Cochrane, Hydro Era: The Story of Idaho Power Company
(n.p.: Idaho Power Company, 1978), 19-33.

BAnnual Report, 1913-1914, 36-37. Slightly lower rates are listed in Dibble, 'Operation of
Minidoka Reclamation Project," 30. Discrepandes probably reflect the fact that the rates for light,
appliances, and power changed several times during the early years of the project.

9Dibble, "Operation of Mintdoka Reclamalion Project," 29. Similarsentimentsareexpressed
by A.P. avis to C.H. Paul, 14 October 1910, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 643, File Number 223, NA-
Washington. For further discussion, see Dibble, "Electric Heing as a Profitable Load," Journal of
Electricity 42 (1 February 1919): 102.

loThe problems of offering compelitive heating ries are discussed in the following letters
from the Vice President and General Manager of the Idaho Power Company: to R.B. King,
Division Manager, Idaho Power Company, 16 August 1917; to Public Utilities Commission, 20
February 1918; to Addison T. Smith, 10 June 1918; all contained in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 645, File
Number 223C. According to these letters, the Grecrt Shoshone and Twin Falls Water Power
Company attempted to sell electricity for heating in 1909 and 1910. The company assumed that it
could market theelectricitybelow cost because the power was "surplus," and could betransmitted
'on lines built for other purposes. It miscalculded operating expenses, however, and went
bankrupt. In "Electric Healing as a Profitable Load," Barry Dibble also notes this electric healing
venture by the Great Shoshone and Twin Falls Water Power Company, and indiccrtes that
Reclamation looked to it as a model for its own activities.

llc.H. Paul to A.P. Davis, 19 Odober 1910, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 643, File Number 223, NA-
Washington.

12Dibble, "Electric Heating as a Profitable Load," 102.

1*.E. Weymouth to A.P. Dcnris, 14 September 1912, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 643, File Number
223, NA-Washington. For iriternalreference, Reclamcdon each year compiledan annual review
of Minidoka Project activities. Authorship and title varies slightly from year to year. Henceforth,
these summaries will be cited as "Annual Projed History," year, page. Copies are found crt BR-
Minidoka Dam and BR-Burley. References to Dibble's promotional activities can be found in
"Annual Project History," 1914, 138-139; "AnnualProject History," 1915,130. Electrical-load statistics
are listed in "Annual Project History," 1911," n.p.

, 14The following articles were written to describe the new high schools and promote the
Minidoka commerdal power system: "The Electrically Heated High School at Rupert, Idaho,"
Electrical Review and Westarn Electrician 64 (9 May 1914): 940; Djbble, "An Electrically E quipped
High School," Jouinal of Electricity, Power and Gas 32 (11 April 1914): 309; Dibble, "Electric Heating,
Minidoka Project," Reclamation Record7 (January 1916): 31 -32; Dibble, 'Burley Schoolis Electrically
Heated," Electrical Review and Western Electrician 68 (15 January 1916): 98. Reclamation's offidal
publication, the Reclamation Record, also was continually running short notices and articles
espousing the benefits of electridty and its growing use on the "electric project," as the Minidoka
Project came to be called. See the Record for: "Current Comments from the Projects," 5 (February
1914): 48-49; "Electricity on the Farm," 5 (May 1914): 163; C.J. Blanchard, "The Minidoka Project,
South Side Unit," 8 (January 1917): 22-24; "Electricity and Home Building; the Minidoka Electric
Project a Shining Example," 11 (April 1920): 183.
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15See "Annual Project History," 1913, 184-189; "Annual Project History," 1914, 100, 142-143;
"Annual Project History," 1915,94, 122-126.

16For theincreases in the power contract limits, see Annual Report, 1915-1916,26; 1916-1917,
25-26; 1917-1918, 28. The substauons at Burley and Rupert were enlarged agcdn in 1917, see
"Annual Project History," 1917, 55, 186. For size of load at Burley, see "Annual Project History,"
1919,273.

'bn the Amalgamded Sugar contract, see the following correspondence in RG 115, Entry
3, Box 634, File Number 223, NA-Washington: A,P. Davis to F.E. Weymouth, 2 January 1912;
Weymouth to Davis, 9, 10, 14 September 1912; Barry Djbble to Weymouth, 13 September 1912.
Eventually other contracts were negoticded with local feed mills, brick yards, and mines; see
Dibble, "Operation of Minidoka Reclamauon Project," 30.

10Howard H  Douglas, "Use of Electricity in Rural Communities on the Minidoka Project,"
Reclamation Record (November 1920): 499. Reclamation arranged small power contracts (14-
kilowatt limit) with two farmers in 1913; see Annual Report, 1916-1917, 26. In that same year the
Project Manager declared in his annual report: "There has been much interest on the part of the
farmer in obtcdning power and discussions with them have resulted in considerable progress
being madeand some small contracts have been closed" (see"Annual Project History," 1913,205).
Most of these farmers were located nec{r existing substations, as was noted by T.W. Halliday,
"Rural Service in Southern Idaho," Electrical World 78 (16 July 1921)i 107.

19"Annual Project History," 1914," 138-139. Except for spedal cases where farms were
located immediately near substations, Reclamation adopted the policy of not selling to individual
farmers due to the complexity of handling hundreds of small contrads. The Project Manager
noted in 1913: "It is planned as far as possible to wholesale power to small communities of
farmers organizedas corporations, theyto buildtheir lines andinstalltheir smalltransformersand
in general to conduct the distribution. This frees the Government from the details of distribution
and from collections which would be very expensive" ("Annual Project History," 1913,205). Also
see Dibble, "Operation of Minidoka Reclamation Project," 30, for further discussion of this policy.

2*or Dibble's quote, see "Annual Project History," 1918,229. The rapid spread of electrical
cooperadvescan begauged in Annual Report, 1919-1920, 34-36; M.R. Lewis, Progress.Report ofthe
Idaho Commjttee on the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture, (n.p., 1926), 10-14. For a brief history
of one of the largest cooperalives on the project, see Bmrow Lyons, "In Unity There is Power,"
Reclamation Era 33 (April 1947): 78-80.

21For the lack of growth in rural electrification onthe MinidokaProjedduring the 19205, see
stalisticsin Howard H. Douglas, "Use of Electricity in Rural Communities onthe Minidoka Project,"
Reclamation Record (November 1920): 499; "Cheap Electricity Serves Minidoka WaterUsers,"New
Reclamation Era (December 1924): 190; University of Idaho, Agriculture Experiment Simon, Rural
Electrification Development in Idaho, by HobartBeresford, Bulletin No. 180 (Moscow, ID: University
of Idaho, 1931), 15. Ncrlional statistics c[re found in "Ten Years of Rural Eledrificion," National
Electric Light Association Bulletin 19 (September 1932): 525. The Idaho electrical industry believed
thatthemcdn stumbling block toincreasedrural growth wasthe farmers' perception thatelectridty
was too costly. Idaho Power Company seems to have partly answered this objection through an
aggressive marketing campaign, which, during the last half of the 1920s, allowed it to more than
double its rural base to about 10,700 customers. At that lime, approximately 31 percent of the
stcrte's 41,678 farms were electrified. See Beresford, 14, 17; M.L. Hibbard, "Rural Service-Its
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Organization and Work," Electrical West 65 (1 December 1930): 304-307. On the Salt River Project,
see "Rural Electrification Progress on the Salt River Project, Arizona," New Reclamation Era (Odo-
ber 1929): 151.

22~ee "Annual Project History," 1911, n.p.; "Annual Project History," 1912, 11; "Annual
Project History," 1913,198. Also see Annual Report, 1919-1920, 155; 1920-1921, 39-40. Dibble made
hispredictionin "Irrigation Service asan Electric-Power Load,"EngineeringNews 71 (4 June 1914),
1241.

23Dibble, "Electric Hedng as a Profitable Load," 103; "Annual Project History," 1919, 273-274.
An analysis of power use is given in Douglas, "Use of Electricity in Rural Communities on the
Minidoka Project," 501.

24~.H. Dockweiler and F.W. Hanna, "Report on Investiga~on of Heing Rdes for the Cities
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products. Many of the farms now have electricity available. In both town and country this
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citizens." See Dibble to F.E. Weymouth, 13 April 1916, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 645, File Number 223C,
NA-Washington.

2*.E. Weymouth to A.P. Davis, 11 June 1919, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 645, File Number 223C,
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1921, 158; Barry Dibble, draft of letter to F.E. Weymouth, 13 March 1923, BR-Burley; E.B. Dowlington
and B.E. Stoutemyer to D.W. Davis, 19 October 1925, 9; in RG 115, Entry 7, Box 730, File Number
301.32, NA-Washington.
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677, File Number 105.21, NA-Washington.
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55,59-59a.
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July 1918; "U.S. Reclamauon Service, "Minidoka Power Plant Extension, Proposed General Ar-
rangement," 2 August 1918, in BR-Denver.

41Barry Dibble to FE. Weymouth, 6 August 1918, RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158,
NA-Washington. On the estimated cost, see F.E. Weymouth to A.P. Davis, 20 December 1921, BR-
Burley.

9.E. Weymouth to Barg Dibble, 17 September 1918; A.P. Dcivis to F.E. Weymouth, 26
September 1918; in RG 115, Entry 3, Box 634, File Number 158, NA-Washington.

46~or a history of the company, and a description of its territory and holdings, see: George
C. Young and Frederic J. Cochrane, Hydro Era: The Story of Idaho Power Company (n.p.: Idaho
Power Company, 1978); Idaho PowerCompany: Descriptionand ViewsofPropertiesand Territory
Served (n.p., March 1920), pamphlet held at Idah6 State University LibrarZ Pocatello, Idaho.

4'Barry Dibble to Chief Engineer, 19 December 1921, BR-Burley.
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Darrell Gertsch, "The Upper Snake River Project: A Historical Study of Reclamation and Regional
Development, 1890-1930," Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Washington, 1974, 176-203. For further
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American Falls Dam (New York: The Hobson Book Press, 1947).
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ments: F.E. Weymouth to D.F. McGee, Vice President, Idaho Power, 10 December 1918;
"Memorandum: ProposedContractbetween the United States and Idaho Power Company for the
Transfer of American Falls Power Site," 11 April 1919; B.E. Stoutemyer to A.J. Wiley, 12 June 1919;
B.E. Stoutemyer to F.E. Weymouth, 18 June 1919. Concerning Reclamation's designs on Idaho
Power'shydroelectricplants and the resulting impact on the Minidoka Projed, see F.E. Weymouth
to Idaho Power, 19 August 1919; Dibble to Weymouth, 19 December 1921. All of the mc[terial cited
above is located in BR-Burley.
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(15 Iune 1921): 625.
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55A description of the plants is in B.E. Stoutemyer to Burley Irriga~on District and Minidoka
Irrigation District, 30 April 1924, BR-Burley.
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57See "Annual Project History," 1925,45.

58Ading Chief Engineer to Commissioner, 19 May 1926, RG 115, Entry 7, Box 734, File Num-
ber 320, NA-Washington.

~?Barry Dibble to F.E. Weymouth, 19 November 1921, BR-Burley.

mActing Chief Engineer to Commissioner, 19 May 1926, RG 115, Entry 7, Box 734, File
Number 320, NA-Washington.
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115, Entry 7, Box 734, File Number 320, NA-Washington. For construction information, refer to
"Monthly Reports," filed in RG 115, Entry 7, Box 678, File Number 105.3, NA-Washington.
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NA-Washington.

6*obinson, 44-46.

%econd Deficiency Act, Section 4, Subsection I, 5 December 1924, reprinted in US.
Department of the Interior, Federal Reclamation L£rws, Annotated, 277.

65The conflict between water users' local interests and the central authority of Reclamation
was a longstanding problem which predated the Fact Finders Ad. Karen Smith discusses this in
TheMagnificent Experiment, 155-159. Although the Fact Finders Act was intended to resolve this
conflict by requiring Reclamation to resped local interests, the continuing disputes of admin-
istering the Minidoka power system demonstries that the Act was not a success in this regard,
and that, in fact, it had exacerbated the problem.
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O/ SETTLERS' PROBLEMS AND THE SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS

Early Problems and Legislative Responses

The formatlve years of the Minidoka Project were trying times for settlers on both sides of
the Snake River. Inspired by official reports cmd glowing accounts in the press, home-
steaders had rushed in to clcdrn most of the 1cmd by the end of 1904. Reclamation, how-
ever, did not deliver water to the Grcndty Unit unul 1907, ccnd it could not supply any signif-
icant portion of the Pumping Unit with water until 1909. Six more years elapsed before
"construction work on this Project was practically completed" and the Pumping Unit was
officially opened to settlement.1

The settlers suffered during the long wcut, often using up whatever scrvings they had rather
than c[bc[ndon their clcdms. Life did not necesscrily become easier when Reclamation fin-
cdly delivered water, for fcwming proved to be extremely difficult cmd unprofitable in the
first years on the Project. The raw desert soil was scmdy in mcmy places and deficient in
nitrogen, making it difficult to raise crops. Wind storms, jack rabbits, cind grasshoppers
also seemed to conspire to destroy anything the settlers did mcmage to plant.2 Although
exact crop statistics were not kept, contemporary observers paintedableak picture of ec[r-
ly agricultural efforts:

The spring of 1908 was accompanied by high winds, which were disastrous to the crops, and
carried away the seed from the sandy soils as fast as it could be planted. The weather was dry
and cold until the latter part of May and this retarded the growth of such crops as were
successfully started. In a large number of cases too, the land had not been properly leveled, and
the farm laterals were poorly built. Many of the settlers cleared so large an area of their sandy
land from its protection of sage brush that the wind had full opportunity to drift the top soils,
covering the crop and cutting it off there:

Despite these hardships, water users managed to produce crops for scde cind bring more
acreage into cultivcdion each year. In 1910, the first year for which accurate records are
cnrcdlable, settlers cultivated 36,179 acres, mostly in grcdns, alfalfa, cind potatoes, cind pro-
duced $386,300 worth of farm goods: an average return of $10.68 per acre. Most of this
income, however, was clcdmed by expenses. System construction chcages repaydble to
Reclcimation mnounted to $2.20 per acre for the Grcwity Unit, and operaaon and mainten-
ance charges totaled 75 cents per acre in 1910. On this section of the project, therefore,
Government chc~ges could clcdrn up to one-third of a fcern's emnings. Much of the re-
mcdnder went to pay for seed, equipment, and labor. Considering that most settlers had
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spent between $2,000 cmd $5,000 preparing their land and building homes, this meager re-
4turn was disappointing,

With such slim profits, mc[ny settlers were either unable or unwilling to repay Reclouna-
tion. The agency required that operation and mcdntenance fees be paid by the start of
each season, and construction repayment chcsges by the end of each year. According
to the terms of the Reclamahon Act, settlers who were more than one year in default on
construction payments could lose their lands. One year cdter the 1907 pcryment fell due,
more than 25 percent of the Gravity Unit settlers still had not paid. Each year, crt least 10 to
20 percent of the settlers continued to be delinquent on their construction payments,5

The Minidoka water users were not cdone in their plight. Settlers on other Reclcanation
projects faced similar problems, and a sizable number of water users were delinquent
throughout the West, Fearing they would lose their land cdter investing so much, settlers
demanded payment extensions: Many lashed out at Reclamation, blaming the Govern-
ment's polides for their problems. On the Minidoka Project, settlers had good reason to be
critical, given the long delay in the construction of the Pumping Unit, the late delivery of
wcderin 1907,conficts over sublateralconstruction, cmdthe confusion concerning cooper-
adve cer~ficates. When F.H. Newell headed a Reclmnation board of inquiry in 1911, he
encountered a good deal of settler hosulity. As one representative of the Gravity Unit in-
formed him: "I want you to feel, Mr. Newell, that the people here are dissc[~sfied; griev-
ously dissalisfied; disappointed; dissatisfied with you; dissadsfied with your rulings; with
your assodates; with those who administer the law."7

Elected officialstook heed ofthewater users' demands. In 1910, Congress authorizeda$20
million locm cmd libercdized use of the Reclamation Fund to allow Reclamdion to com-
plete construction of delayed projects. The same legislation created more stringent entry
rules to prevent future homesteaders from filing on project 1cmds before Reclamation was
ready to deliver wder. Then, in 1911, Congress passed the Curtis Act, which cruthorized
Reclarnadon to nego~ate new repayment contracts with financially strapped water users.
Instead of requiring a fiat rate each year, pcryments were to be graduated, allowing
settlers to pay less in the first yecws of aproject, when they lacked capital. One drcrwback,
at least from the settlers' perspective, was that the new law allowed Reclamation to in-
crease thetotal construction charges. Nearly two-thirds of the MinidokaGravity Unit water
users eventually acquired new contracts under the terms of this legislation. In addition,
Congress in 1914 passed the Reclarnaaon Extension Act, which extended the repayment
period to twenty yecvs, established more direct Congressional control over Reclamcrtion

8expenditures, and reorganized the administration of the agency.
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Formation of Minidoka and Burley Irrigation Districts, 1910-1918

While Congress attempted legislalive cures, Minidoka Project settlers sought their own
remedies. In order to represent the interests of the Gravity Unit, a group of settlers formed
the Minidoka Water Users' Assodcion (MWUA) late in 1910. Although stie law required
water users' associations to capitcdize at an cmount equcd to the vcdue of project inigation
works, the MWUA did not incorporate and instead served as an informal "mutucd benefit
society," with E.L. Rigg as president and J.D. Hunsinger as secretary. The associaaon took
an active role in Project affairs, holding public meetings with Reclamatioh offidcds in 1910
and 1911 and agitaung for acUon on issues rcmging from repayment policies to land own-
ership restrictions. Looking back on the MWUA's accomplishments in its first two years,
Rigg insisted that "there is probably not a settler on the project who will say that the Mini-
doka W. U. A. has not been of great benefit."~

Reclc[mation did not dispute the MWUA's influence, but quesdoned whether the organi-
zation had the authority to speak for settlers' interests, since its membership included only
about 300 of the 1,000 fmmsteads on the Gravity Unit.1' Rigg acknowledged that the
association "should be more representlive," but he csgued that the settlers did support its
views. He explained in a letter to Newell why he believed so few water users had joined:
"The objectlon that we most often meet with now from non-members is, that they would
join if we could make everybody join."11

On some irrigation projects, the Secretmy of the Interior required water users to join cm
association before they could apply for water rights to serve project 1cmds. In June 1912,
Rigg proposed reorganizing the MWUA as astandard water users' assodalion so thatthe
Secretary of the Interior could require membership. "We feel," Rigg asserted in a letter to
Newell, "that if an organizadon of this character were formed on this side [i.e., the Grcwity
Unit], we could probably overcome a great deal of the dissatisfacuon that now eidsts
among the settlers withthe [Reclamation] Service, as then cdl settlers would hold member-
ship in the organizadon which we believe would act as a buffer as it were."12

Rigg's proposal placed Newell in a quandary. "I have acknowledged receipt of this," he
confided to Weymouth, 'but am a little doubtful what to advise. „13 Given the level of dis-
content on the Minidoka Pro jed, Reclamalion was anxious to demonstrate its concern for
the settlers' well-being to win back public support. Orgamizing a more powerful water
users' associcrion might help the settlers, but the membership requirement might cdso be
extremely unpopular. In the past, Reclarna~on had used universal membership as a
mecms of enfordng the repayment clause on projects that contained large numbers of
settlers who had purchased their 1cmd from private parties rather thcm from the Federal
Government. On these projects, the wcrter users' association was required to secure a lien
agcdnst the private lands, thus safeguarding the Government's interests. But most of the
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Gravity Unit 1cmds had come directly from the public domain, which meant that the
Government already held a lien on the property.14 In the summer of 1912, Newell in-
formed Rigg that the Secretary of the Interior had dedded that Reclamation could not
compel the Gravity Unit settlers to join a water users' associadon:

Such a step has been criticized as unfair and the assertion made that the Secretary of the Interior
has no moral right to try to force landowners into the association unless it is essential to the main
purpose of the Reclamation Act. You can readily see that the minority who do not wish to
become members have ground for complaint at being forced to contribute to the association of
which they may not approve and regard any action as arbitrary and tyrannical which forces
them without what in their opinion is an adequate reason.15

Rigg, however, insisted that the Gravity Unit settlers would support compulsory member-
ship. After extensive discussions, Newell fincdly announced in July 1913 that the Secretary
was "inclined to the view that if a decided majority of the water users clearly express the
desire that he use his power to coerce the minority into joining he will at least consider the
matter."16

By ccdling for a formal vote, Reclamation ultimately set the stage for the creation of a
entirely different entty known as an "irrigation district." First developed in Utahduringthe
1860s andperfected in Californiaduring the 1890s, anirrigalion district wasaquasi-munic-
ipal corpora~on formed under state law to supply irrigation water to adefined geograph-
ical area. Like aschool district, an irrigation district was empowered to levy tcoces on land
within its boundaries cmd issue bonds to fund construction. In Idaho, the estc[blishment of
an irrigauon district required approvcd by two-thirds of the electorcrte residing within the
proposed district. Faced with an election to determine its survived, the MWUA dedded to
seize the moment cmd gcdn even greater recognition by reorgcmizing as a full-fledged
irrigation district.17

On 22 July 1913, settlers on the Gravity Unit voted the creatlon of the Minidoka Irrigation
District [MID]. For the first board of directors, they selected R.L. Cheney from the village of
Acequia, E.L. Rigg from Rupert, and E.T. Hollenbeck from Heyburn.18 The new district
encompassed all of the gravity 1cmds on both the north and south sides of the Snake River.
In October, the MID formcdly requested that the Secretcwy of the Interior "agree to cancel
entries for non-payment of the district' s assessment." In assenung, the Secretary con-
firmed the new orgcnization's authority on the Minidoka Project.19

At the scime time MID also pelitioned to take over from the Federal Government the oper-
cion and maintenance of the Gravity Unit, which had been a goal of mcmy settlers for
years. In 1906, D.W. Ross had es~mated that the total cost of building the system cmd oper-
ating it for ten years would amount to $26 per acre. Based on this report, the Secretary of
the Interior issued a public notice the following year stating that the construction repay-
ment chcgge would totcd $22 per acre, payable in ten annucd installments of $2.20. The
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Secretary cdso cmnounced an additional annucd charge of 40 cents per acre to cover
opera#on and maintenance costs. Although the notice did not preclude the possibility of
increasing the operation andmaintenance chcwge, settlers generally assumedthatthis fee
would remain the same, thus resul~ng in atotal cost of $26 per acre as Ross had estimated,

Ross's figures, however, provedinaccurate, the actucd costs beingmuchhigher thancmiid-
pated. Whjle the construction change could not be changed, Redarnation steadily in-
creased the operadon cmd maintenance [O&M] fee. The O&M cost rose to 60 cents per
acre in 1909, 75 cents in 1910, cmd $1.75 in 1911. Already hard pressed to meet their con-
strucuon payments, the settlers bitterly denounced the increases, An MWUA officer com-
plc[[ned that "settlers have no assurance to what limit this maintenance chcirge can go.
They do not know what the money is going for; they have no voice in mcdcing contracts,
cmd they are called upon each year to pay for it." In 1911, the MWUA began advocaling
taking over the operalion and maintenance of the unit to give the water users more con-

20trol over its expenses.

Reclarnation offidcds were inclined to support the water users' bid to take over the Gravity
Unit. "In my mind," Project Mcmager Fogg declared in 1911, "the sooner that the project
can be turned over to the settlers here to be operated under their control... the better it
will be for all concerned."21 The transfer would relieve Reclamation of a considerable
admirlistrative burden, and seemed likely to improve the Government's rela~onship with
the water users. As Reclarnation's District Counsel B.E. Stoutemyer observed: "The settlers
now think that they could [operate the Gravity Unit] a great deal better than the Govern-
ment has done it and there is no way in which they can be so quickly convinced of the
good service and low charges of the Government as to allow them to try it themselves,"22

Despite Reclarnalion's support, tcdks with the MWUA fcoled to yield concrete results. The
orgc[nizc[Mon of an irrigalion district in 1913, however, apparently renewed the settlers'
interest in taking over operation and maintenance. In November 1913, the First Assistant
Secretary of the Department of the Interior dispatched a letter to MD declaing: "I am
heartily in sympathy with this movement cmd will do everything within my power to pro-
vide for the operationand mcdntenance of the project by the Minidoka Irrigaaon District.'33
At the end of November, Reclc[mation appointed Stoutemyer to prepc[re a draft contract
turning control of the unit over to MID. Stoutemyer completed the contract by the end of
December, but revisions continued until 1916.24

A number of technical legal issues frustrated a swift settlement. In particular, Section 6 of
the Reclarnation Act specified that the Secretccy could only turn over control of a project
to the water users cdter a majority of the construction costs had been repid. On the Mini-
doka Project, construction repayment was not yet to that point, and mcmy water users
were, in fact, delinquent. The Secretary initially attempted to skirtthis issue by maintaining
that the Department was not actually"turning over the management and operation of the
project in the manner contemplated by Sec. 6 of the Reclc[mdion Act." Instead, the
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Government was merely drawing up a contract for the project's operation and
maintenance. Uncertainty on the legcdity of this point, however, convinced the
Department of the Interior to forestall approving a contract until after Congress enacted
the Reclaination Extension Act of 1914. This act spedficcdly provided for the negolicrlion of

25operation and mintenance contracts with water users' groups.

Even with passage of the Extension Act, the Secreteny and Reclcmauon con#nued to
delay approval of the contract with MID. Newell explcdned that the matter could not be
rushed, for it was "the first case presented where we are about to transfer the responsibility
of the control of the project to the local people."26 The Depcwtment of the Interior was well
crwcae that the MID contract would set cm important precedent, and it was leery of
hurrying the process cdong before it had ccwefully evolved a set of procedures that would
guide all future transfers. By February 1916, the necessary protocols were in place, and
Reclamation quickly redra[ted the MID contract to conform to the new regulauons. The
document was qpproved by the Secretary of the Interior in the spring of 1916.27

The contract with MID was strcdghtforwaid, specifying which properdes where 0&M was .
to be transferred, how costs were to be determined cmd divided, and the duties of each
party. Although Reclamalion retained litle, for purposes of 0&M they entrusted MID with
"possession of the Main North Side Canal of the Minidoka Project cmd cdl laterals and
sublaterals in connection therewith, the lateral system of the Gravity section of the
Minidoka Project on the South Side of the Snake River, and the drcdnage system of the
gravity sedon of the Minidoka Project.'08 The pumping plants built on the northside of the
river were cdso transferred to MID's control, in addition to associated buildings, telephone
lines, cmd transmission lines. On 1 August 1916, MID subrnitted the contract toitsmembers,
who ratified it by a vote of 527 to 137. The contract set the date for the transfer at l January
1917.29

While MID concluded negoticions to take over P&M of the Grcwity Unit in 1916, water
users on the Pumping Unit were taking steps to create their own irrigdion district. A
governing body already eidsted in the guise of the SSWUA, which had been established
in 1908 to issue cooperative certificates. 'Ehe SSWUA initally had a broad base of support,
for Reclamaaon required membership to receive water on a rental basis. This method of
distribuang water had been in effect because the project had not yet offidcdly "opened,"
and water users had therefore not yet signed repayment contracts with Reclamation.
After the formal opening of the Pumping Unit in 1915, however, settlers were entitled to
receive water by virtue of their contracts and without belonging to the SSWUA.
Membership in the organizcdon had thus dropped rapidly. In September 1916, the
SSWUA bocwd determined that "some other form should be entered into, before the South
Side Water Users' Association died beccruse of lack of funds." With the success of MID, the
SSWUA boaId also dedded to reorganize as an irrigauon district so that it could collect
O&M assessments.30
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The SSWUA held a general election to form an irrigation district on the Pumping Unit on
5 March 1918. As the Burley Bulletin reported, "Only 105 votes were cast, but the fact that
all were in favor of the proposition indicates a favorable sentiment throughout the dis-
trict."31 Called the Burley Irriga~on District [BID], the new political body was divided into
five districts, each represented by a director. The first directors were Archie McLean, first
division; Charles Chadwick, seconddivision; W.R. Robinson, thirddivision; George Hanna,
fourth division; N.C. Nelson, fifth division. Unlike the MID boced, the BID directors did not
show any interest in taking over the operalion and mcdntenance of the Pumping Unit.
Following approval of the MID repayment contract, Reclamation announced that all fu-
ture contracts required approvcd by voters representing crt least three-fourths of the project
acreage. Given the low turnout in the earlier bcdlot, the BID directors may hcrve doubted
whether they would be able to secure enough votes to conform to this provision.

Improvement and Collapse

As Minidoka settlers became more experienced in irrigation and continued to improve
their land through cultivation and ferlilization, fannsteads became more productive. Per-
acre returns for the entire project rose steadily, reaching $11.51 in 1911, $13.93 in 1912, cmd
$17 in 1913.32 The project was poised to benefit from the drcimcic increase in farm prices
ushereclin by World War I. "It is genercdly conceded,"the Project Manager exulted crt the
end of the 1915 season, "that the year... was the most prosperous one that the farmers of
the project have ever experienced. Nearly cdl crops yielded a bountiful harvest and the
prices have been good and often high."33 Unusucdly high prices continued throughout the
war and the immedide postwcw period. As a consequence, the average return per acre
rose steadily from $22.41 in 1915, to $59.95 in 1919.34

Like most American farmers of the period, Minidoka settlers reveled in unprecedented
prosperity. At the end of the 1915 season, Reclagnation boasted that the"banks of the Pro-
ject were overloaded with money, the deposits at the end of theyear amounting to consid-
erably morethan $1,000,000."35 Many settlers usedtheir new-foundwealthto increase their
acreage cmdpurchasenew fcwm equipment. Homesteaders also improvedtheirstcindcwd
of living. One man who grew up on the project recalled that "up unAl 1916, life... was
mostly a matter of survival. Only necessities were purchased. Living was on the crustere
side."36 During the wcw, though, farnilies rebuilt homes, secured electrical service, cmd pur-
chased consumer goods rcmging from toasters to azitomobiles.

But the good times proved short-lived. After the wcw, Europecm fcms resumed produc-
tion, while Americcm fmmers continued to cultivate the extra acreage acquired during the
war. Prices remained high throughout 1919 but dropped substccnially in 1920 as the result
of farm surpluses. On the Minidoka Project, Reclama#on reported that "during the har-
vesting period a most discouraging situauon developed" when "the mc[rket for practically
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all farm products except sugar beets collapsed."37 The average crop vcdue per acre fell
steadily throughout the 1920s, dropping to $41 in 1920 and reaching $29 in 1924.38

With the fallin agricultural prices, the economy of the Minidoka Project crumbled. DuIing
the flush years, ten bcmks had operated on the project. In January 1921, the Bcmk ofCom-
merce in Burley fcdled, followed by three more before yec[r's end. By 1924, at least nine of
the original banks had closed: Due to the fincmcicd crisis, a majority of water users had
fa:iled to meet their Government payments for 1920. Reclc[mc[lion collected less than half
of its 1920 construction repayments by the December deadline, and operation and main-
tencmce collections lagged even further behind.40

The majority of the delinquendes were on the Pumping Unit, where Government chc[rges
were higher because of the pumping plants. In 1915, a BoaId of Review had estdblished
the construction repayment cost per acre for the Pumping Unit that included the expense
of the don, power house, pumping plants, Jackson Lake Reservoir, cwnd the features used
for commercial power. Announced by public notice on 3 November 1915, the construc-
tion charge per acre on this division was $56.50 every ten years (or $5.65 per yec[r) for
public lands and $57.50 every ten years for state lands.41

The Gravity Unit costs were substan#ally lower by comparison, arnounting to no more
thcm $3 per acre per year. In April 1921, BID submitted a petition to the Secretary of the
Interior warning that "utter ruin awaited" the Pumping Unit unless the Federal Govern-
ment declared a Bve-year moratorium on construcuon and maintenance charges. From
the settlers' point of view, a major cazise of their plight was the limited capadty of the
pumping plcmt. "From the first," declared the BID, "the irrigation system hc[sbeen too small
to supply the fc[rmers here with a sufficient amount of water for the proper irrigatlon of
their lands, and they have yecely watched their crops suffer,"42 In a compcmion petition,
theBurley Commercial Clubasserted that "farmers on the South Side MinidokaProject will
require concessions on payments cmd an adequate supply of water" in order to survive.

Reclarnauon denied that the water supply was inadequate. Instead, the agency urged
settlers to apply a more rigorous system of water rotation. Project Manager Djbble was
pc*cularly reluctant to grcmt the settlers' request for a moratorium on payments. "The 10-
ccd bc[nkers agree," he informed Weymouth, "that there is still a great deal of extrava-
gance on the pcol of the communi#es and that people generally hcrve not reached the
point where they are willing to deny themselves luxuries in order to pay their accumulcrt-
ed debts." He continued:

I think I have mentioned that the Ford Agency in Burley is averaging a sale of one car per day.
A Burley merchant told us that on one day this week he sold four Edison phonographs. Mr.
Olson, President of the Directors of the Burley Irrigation District in the meeting of November 1st
made the remark that he did not feel a postponement of charges would help the farmers a
great deal as many of them would use the money to buy automobiles or some other luxuries.~
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AlthoughDibble sincerely believed that amoratorium was not warranted, his position was
also influenced by Reclarnadon's financial condition. The Reclama#on Fund was in ser-
ious fincmcial straits, for receipts from public land scdes had dwindled, and additional rev-
enue sources approved in the 19105-such as profits from public lcmd oil leases-were
also declining. If a general moratorium were declmed, Reclaination would lose yet
another source of income and be forced to suspend its development of new projects and
improvement of existing works. As a matter of policy, Reclamc[lion officials thus strongly

. 44opposed any repayment extensions.

Despite this opposition, Congress passed, and the Secretary of the Interior approved, a
series of relief measures beginning in May 1921. By most accounts, these so-called "len-
iency acts" were stopgap measures that did not solve the financicd problems faced by
water users. The opportunity for lasting reform came unexpectedly in 1923, when the
Interior Depar~nent was shaken by the Tecrpot Dome Scandal and the resigncdion of
Secretary Albert B. Fall. Hubert Work replaced Fall as Secretary, and the chcmge in lea-
dership breathed new life into Reclamation. Determined to end the agency's continuing
problems, Work cmnounced that he would introduce major reforms.45

The Fact Finders

As one of his first steps, Work reorgcmized Reclamation with the gocd of increasing effi-
ciency and redudng expenses. The Reclarnation Service thus becarne the Bureau of Rec-
1mnalion, and Work appointed D.W. Davis, former Governor of Idaho, to serve as Corn-
missioner of Reclamation. In 1924, Work replaced Davis with Elwood Mead, anoted agri-
culturcdist cmd irrigator who had served with the Department of Agriculture. Symbolizing
the broad administrauve changes, Reclamadon culnounced that the Rechmation Record,
its official publicadon, was to be renamed the New Reclamation Era.

In September 1923, Work appointed a seven-man "fact-finding commission to make cm
intensive study of the policy, application, and operation of Government methods of
reclcdrning add lands by irrigauon."46 In April 1924, the Fact Finders submittedareport that
offered a point-by-point program to amend current Reclamation legislation c[nd pre-
sented specific recommendations to improve conditions on each project. · For the Mini-
dokaProject, thecommittee advised, mnong other things, expanding thepumping system
and turning over operaaon and maintenance of the Pumping Unit to BID.

Congress enacted most of the Fact Finders' legislative suggestions in the so-ccdled
"SecondDeficiency Act" ofDecember 1924, cdso known as the "Fact Finders Act." The new
act was intended to correct a perceived imbalcmce in the current reclccncfon program,
placing less emphasis on engineering cmd finances cmd more on agdcultural issues cmd
the well-being of the water users. Among the major provisions of the lcnAr, repayments to
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the Government were to be based on producuvity of the land and not a rigid time sched-
ula Reclarnation cdso was required to turn over the operation and maintencmce of each
project to a legcdly organized water users' organization once two-thirds of the land was
covered by water-rights agreements. The Government would retain title to the facilities.

After a water users' orgcmization took over a pr6ject, Reclondion was to begin distrjb-
uting profits resulting from the lease or scde of commercial power, land, cind wcrter. Sub-
section I of Section 4 of the act specified: "The net profits from such sources may be used
by the water users to be credited annucdly, first, on account of pro ject construction charge,
second, on account of project operion and maintencmce charge, and third, as the water
users may direct."47 The terms of the Fact Finders Act were to be embodied in a contract
between Reclamation and the duly authorized water users' group.

Implementation of the Fact Finders Act

Since Reclc[mc[lion had already turned over the operauon and maintenance of the Gravity
Unit to MID, its main concern on the Minidoka Project was to prepare a contract with BID
that would divest the Government of 0&M of the Pumping Unit, divide power profits be-
tween BID and MID, and ccrrange for expcmsion of the pumping system. BID voters rati-
Bed the contract on 26 February 1926. Although the document technically terminated Fed-
eral operauonal control of the Pumping Unit on 1 April 1926, Reclarnation agreed to con-
tinue operating the system until 1 March 1927, to give BID time to hire suitable managers,48

As part of its contract with BID, Reclamation also committed itself to expanding the power
and pumping system to supply more water. To pay for this construction, both MID and
BID agreed that Reclamc[tion could use the $300,00Oin commercial power profits that had
accrued to March 1926. To fund the rest of the expansion, namely the enlargement of the
south-side pumping plcmts and Pumping Unit cancds, BID authorized Reclamation to use
theDistrict's share of future commercialpower profits. Determining BID's share in the pow-
er profits proved to be a complex issue, however, cmd work on the pumping plants was
delayed for severcd yeccrs until the matter was resolved.

The Burley Irrigcdion District believed that it was entitled to 95.6 percent of all power profits,
hc~ing been charged this percentage of the cost of the powerplcmt. The Minidoka Irriga-
tion District disagreed, arguing that "in ardving at a proper and equitable division of these
revenues, the cost of the powerhouse cdone must not be used; but that the total cost of the
powerhouse cmd dam, combined, must constitute the basis for such a division,"49 MID's
point was privcrtely conceded by many Reclamation engineers, including Dibble, who be-
lieved that the Minidoka Dam was cm integral part of the power system since it creted the
power potential. MID had been charged 59.2 percent of the dcm's construction cost, and
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including this item in the expense of the power system raised the District's proportionate
contribution to 37.5 percent,50

In preliminary drcdts of its contract with BID, Reclarnation suggested appoin~ng an arbi-
tration board to "review the cnrcrilable dataand recommend to the Secretary of the Interior
whi proportionde part or percentage of each of the several classes of accumulated net
profits... should be allowed to each of the two above narned Districts." BID cind MID were
each to appoint one member to the board, while a third member would be selected by
mutual consent. In this way, Reclmndion hoped that the matter could be resolved be-
tween the two Project divisions, thus crvoiding the bitter recriminadons that would result if
the Secretary imposed his ruling from outside.51

To Reclamation's surprise, BID objected to the cwbitration clause. In March 1925, MID and
BID had submitted various clcdrns, including those concerning commercicd power, to a
Board of Surveycmd Adjustments. The board had been appointed by the Secretmy of the
Interior in January 1925, primcaily to consider the question of determining construction
costs, but cdso to hear cmy other "maMers now in dispute or that need adjustment." Stoute-
myer confidedto the Commissioner that BID appecwed to be"under the erroneous impres-
sion that they hcrve won their case [on power profits] before the Board of Survey and Ad-
justments." As a result, BID was not inclined to let the matter come before an cgbitrcion
board as proposed in the contract. "At any rate," Stoutemyer concluded, "they wishto pre-
serve the right to criucize the dedsion of the Secretary in case it is not the kind of dedsion
that they desire on this point, which they could not well do if they adopted the arbitration
provision cmd took part in the selecting of the arbitrators." As a result, the final form of
BID's contract was vague as to exactly how profits were to be divided. It simply stated that
the Secretary would determine what "proportionate part or percentage of the accu[m]u-
lated net profits... should be credited to the lands in the Burley Irrigdion District,... and
what proportionate part to the lands in the Minidoka Irrigafon District," without specifying
on what basis the division was to be made.52

In the end, BID did not, in fact, win its case with the Board of Survey and Adjustments. In
March, theBoard reportedin favor of MID, recommending thatprofitsbe"divided between
the two divisions in the ratio of 37.5% for the North Side cmd 62.5% for the South Side."53 But
the Bocwd's findings were not considered binding, so the question remained lcagely un-
resolved. Stoutemyer cmd E,B. Delington, the new Minidoka Project Manager, were in-
clined to support the view that MID deserved more of the profits thcm BID wished to allow.
"In our opinion," they informed the Commissioner in a joint report in March 1926, "there is
considerable merit to the contenlion of the Minidoka Irrigation District that it has cm interest
in the power privilege created by the dam." No one in Reclcunation, however, was willing
to agree on an exact distribution, and so the matter was left in the hcmds of the Secretary
of the Interior as specified in BID's contract.54
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To resolve the matter conclusively, Secretary Work scheduled a headng on 12 March
1927. After listening to the clcdms of MID cmd BID, Work cmnounced two weeks later that
profits would be divided in the sam6 manner as the costs of the powerhouse, 95.6 percent
going to BID, cmd 4.4 percent going to MID. Dismissing the subtleties that had plagued
Stoutemyer cmd Dmlington, Work wrote:

To state it simply, the Burley District owns 95.6 per cent of the power plant, and the Minidoka
District the remainder, or 4.4 per cent. To declare that, because the operation of the power
plant has proven profitable, the Minidoka District should be entitled to more than 4.4 per cent of
the profits, would be arbitrary, and could only be sustained by holding that the recommendation
of the (1915) Board of Review was erroneously approved. That I am not prepared to do, at this
late day, many years after contracts had been entered into with the two districts on the basis
thereof.55

With the profit quesaon api:)cwently settled, Reclmnation finally proceeded with plans to
expcmd the pumping system. During the fall of 1924, in response to the Fact Finders' re-
commendations, the agency had already taken steps to increase the capacity of the First
cmd Second Pumping Lift stattons, Reclmnaion accomplished the expcmsion in the sarne
way it had increased capaciues in 1913, byre-engineering the pump runners. Themodifi-
cablon rcdsed the load on the pumping unitmotors to 800 horsepower, whichhad previous-
ly been considered too high. After cmalyzing opera~ng data since the 1913 expcmsion,
however, Reclc[mc[tion engineers concluded that the increase was within the operating
limits of the units. By this method, they increased the capacity of the First lift by 65 second-
feet, and the Second Lift by 66 second-feet.56 This smc[llimprovement, however, was not
suffident. In its 1926 contract with BID, therefore, Reclamation agreed to prepare cost
estimates for increasing the ccrpacity of the system by either twelve or 25 percent.

ReclarnaUon submitted its estimates for enlarging the pumping system to BID in 1928. Ac-
cording to Reclarnation's figures, expanding thesystem by 12percentwouldcost $452,160,
while a 25 percent expcmsion would cost $828,960. In a vote late in 1928, the BID water
users approved the plan to expcmd the system by 25 percent. The cost of the expansion
was to be covered by commercial power profits, with repayment spread over a ten- to

57twelve-year period.

Reclmnation begcm its expansion program during the winter of 1930-1931. At that time,
Government forces removed the 110-second-foot pump from the First Lift station and re-
placed it with a 200-second-foot pump manufactured by the Pelton Wcrter Wheel Com-
pany. The crews then moved the salvaged 110-second-foot pump to the Second Lift, hous-
ing it in a reinforced concrete extension that connected the station to a neccrby machine
shop. During the winter of 1933-1934, Reclamation moved cmother 110-second-foot pump
from the Third Lift Stdion to the First Lift. The pump was housed in an extension added to
the east end of the plcmt. To replace the pump removed from the Third Iift, Reclamatton
installed a 180-second-foot pump purchased from the United Iron Works of Oakland,
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Ccdifornia. To complete the expansion, Reclamation had originally plannedto replace the
110-second-foot pumps at the First arid Second Ljft stamons with 180-second-foot pumps.
By this date, however, there was increasing evidence, in the form of rising water tables
and resulting field-drainage problems, that Pumping Unit fcwmers were over-irrigating
their lands. The Government, therefore, ccmceled plans to continue the expansion,
leaving the First, Second, and Third Ijft stations with capacities of 1,037 second-feet, 821
second-feet, cmd 553 second-feet, respeclively.58

The implementation of the Fact Finders' suggestions did not, as many hoped, clear away
all the problems on the Minidoka Project. By giving more control to the irrigation districts,
pcrticularly by cmc[rding them rights to commercial power profits, the Fact Finders Act set
the stage for significant new controversies which would overshadow the management of
the Project ccld the Government's relationship with the water districts for yec[rs to come.
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/ POWER AND CONTROVERSY

The Power Controversy, 1929-1941

Expanding the pumping system during the early 1930s tcoced the capacity of the Minidoka
Powerplant. Although a sixth hydroelectric unit had been added in 1926, the plant simply
could not supply enough electricity to meet pumping demands and still accommodate the
growth of the commercial power system. But plcms to expand the powerplant were sty-
mied by continuing debc[te over the division of power profits. MID cmd Reclarnation en-
gineers believed that Secretary of the Interior Work had made a mistake in apporlioning
profit solely on the cost of the powerhouse, for many other fecrtures contributed to the
power system. MID was unwilling to let the matter rest, and BID was just as opposed to
cdlowing any redeterminaaon.

In Jcmuary 1929, MIDhad petitioned Work's successor, Roy O. West, for a rehea:ring. West
questioned whether he could overturn the ruling, and in cmy case asserted that "all the
facts presented to me now were before Secretary Work when the order... was entered,
and it must be assumed that the action taken was the result of cc[reful cmd deliberate con-
siderauon. " 1 When Ray Lymcm Wilbur beccure Secretary ofthe Interior later in 1929, MID
again pelitioned for a rehearing. Unlike West, Wilbur was at least willing to consider
MID's case, and in August he appointed a committee to study the issue.2

Headed by J.H. Rothrock of the U.S. Geological Survey, the committee cnived on the Mini-
dokaProjectin September 1929. Inits fincd report issued that month, the committee agreed
that MID deserved a greater share in the power revenues based on its investment in Mini-
doka Dam. Including the dc[rn's cost in the power system, the committee recommended
that BID receive 72.7 percent and MID 23.7 percent of net profits,3 BID immediately filed an
injuncuonto restrain the Secretary from makingaredeterminc[Uon ofpowerprofits. Inthe
case of BID v. Wilbur, the U.S. District Court eventucdly ruled that Work's division of profits
had been "conclusive and final" and barred the Department of the Interior from "recon-
sidering or rehearing the matter of the ratio of ownership and paifcipaaon of the Burley
irrigation district and the Minidoka irrigation district in the power profits." The Federal
Government appealed the decision, but the ruling was upheld,4
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The outcome of BID v. Wilbur opened a deep rift between the two irrigation districts. The
power situadon seemed pcmticularly unjust to MID, given the fact thathalf of all the power
profits came from sales on the Gravity Unit. Every time cm MID water user paid cm electric
bill, he was helping repay BID's construction costs. Rekdons were not improved by BID's
insistence that power rates be kept as high as possible in order to ensure mcodrnum re-
turns. Rather than continue defraying BID's expenses, MID as early as 1929 began to ex-
plore the possibility of obtaining electricity from the Idaho Power Compcmy or some other
outside source: Aware of the seriousness of the situation, Stoutemyer warned his
superiors:

There has been a bitter feud between the Minidoka Irrigation District and the Burley Irrigation
District growing out of the division of the power profits from the Minidoka power plant.... This
division of the power profits is so unsatisfactory to the Mnidoka district that I am convinced that
it is only a question of time when the district will either provide its own power facilities or secure
power from some other source rather than to continue "paying tribute," as they call it, to the
Burley district.6

The possibility of losing MID as apower customer alcamed Reclamauon. Although under
the terms of the Fact Finders Act the Government did not receive power monies directly,
BID did return them in the form of construcuon repayments. A diminution of BID's income
could result in more demands for moratoria on debt repayment and further losses to the
Reclmnation Fund.

A solution appecred in 1934, when Reclmnadon was seeking ways to conserve
wintertime flow on the Snake River. Southern Idaho had been plagued by drought for
several years, making it impossible to fill the American Falls reservoir. Nevertheless,
American Fcdls was obligated to release 400,000 to 600,000 acre-feet of water each winter
to generate power at the Minidoka hydroelectric plcmt for the commercial system. Recla-
mation begcm negotahng with the Idaho Power Company to supply winter power to the
MinidokaProject, thuscdlowing theGovernmentto close the Minidoka plcmt for the winter
c[nd conserve water that would otherwise hcnre been lost for irrigation use the next year.
In a contract signed in December 1934, Idaho Power agreed to relinquish certain storage
rights in the American Fcdls reservoir and to supply the Minidoka Project with up to 4,000
kilowatts of electricity during the irrigation season and 10,000 kilowatts during the winter.
Reclamation, in return, agreed to cancel the long-plcmned American Falls powerplcmt,
to postpone expansion of the Minidoka Powerhouse for five yecrrs, and to supply Idaho
Power with cdl the excess electricity produced at the Government's Black Ccmyon Dcon
hydroelectric plant, located on the Boise Project.7
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Stoutemyer believed that this exchange presented an opportunity to address MID's dissat-
isfacAon with the division of power profits. "What I hcnre in mind," he wrote Reclcmation's
Commissioner in May 1934, "is that we might make a contract with the Minidoka Irrigation
District to... furnish such power as is required to meet the requirements of the vanous pow-
er customers within the boundaries of the Minidoka Irrigation District, including such in-
creased demcmds as may grow upin future years." Under Stoutemyer's proposal, Recla-
mc[Non would supply the power-including cmy increase-for a flatannual fee of $50,000.
MID would then be able to sell the electricity for its own profit, free from BID's dominatlon:

Stoutemyer's plan also served cmother purpose. Congressioncd appropriations for the
Boise Project had specified that Black Canyon power revenue was to repay the cost of
certcdn Boise Project facilities, including Deadwood Dam in Idaho and the expense of the
Black Canyon powerplant itself. The $50,000 secured from MID by the contract could be
used to repay the costs of the Boise Project, as required by 1crw.

BID attorney S.T. Lowe objected to the plan to close the Minidoka powerplcmt during the
winter cmd to sell electicity directly to MID. Lowe cwgued th* water rights that currently
generated winter power for the MinidokaProject were heldby the Secretary of the Interior
ina"fiduciary capacity," mcddng it "the imperadve duty of the Secretcwy to apply that water
to the purposes for which it was decreed until the right is ex~nguished or the benefidmies
consent to it being used otherwise." BID was willing to cdlow the Secretary to store the
water behind the Americcm Falls Dam, but only if the electricity provided by the Idaho
Power contract was mcwketed in the same way thal power had been marketed from the
Minidoka plcmt. Selling a poruon of the electricity directly to MID did not allow BID
adequate compensation, Lowe contended, cmd was nothing but cm obvious attempt by
Reclarnaaon to drcumvent the provisions of BID v. Wilbur:

The Department of the Interior was iniually inclined to believe that BID had a legiamate
complaint. As the Department's legal staff advised:

Somewhere in this complicated situation and under this nebulous state of law the Burley District
is quite likely to develop a line of reasoning which would be successful....It could certainly draft
a statement of facts which would give the impression that the proposed contract purposefully
and unnecessarily casts on it the whole burden of the plan, disturbs its vested rights, and is a
mere subterfuge to avoid the injunction in the fB/D vJ Wi/bur case.

The Department of the Interior legal stif advocied that elechicity from the Idaho Power
contract simply be distributed as if it came from the Minidoka powerplant, cmd the profits
divided accordingly. It also argued that the true beneficiaries of the supplementcd power
purchased from the Black Ccmyon powerplcmt would be the private irrigation interests
located below the Americcm Falls Dam, upstream from the Minidoka Project. In the ecwly
19205, these interests had formed the so-called "Big Irrigation District" to receive water from
the American Falls Dam in return for repaying part of its construction cost. Since these
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upstream irrigators would have the most direct use of the water conserved by the win-
tertime shutdown of the Minidoka Plant. According to this line of reasoning, the American
Fcdls water users should pay the $50,000 a year required by the Boise Project.10

Despite these arguments, Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes approved Stoutemyer's
plan in January 1935. Ickes spedfied, however, that if BID successfully contested the con-
tract with MID, the Department should secure the money from the upstream wcrter users,
as previously suggested.11 Elwood Mead, Reclarna~on's Commissioner, strongly support-
ed Ickes' dedsion, crguing that MID was more likely to pay the contracted c[Inount than
the water users of the Big Irrigation District. "Power charges are pcdd every yee without
fcdl, in good times cmd bad times, regardless of depression," Mead observed. "But if the
past is cmy guide to the future, we may expect that in years of severe depression in the
farming industry, the water users of the various reclamc[lion projects will c[sk Congress to
gmt them a moratorium on the payment of water charges." Mead also pointed out that
it did not seem fair to cast the burden of pcryment on the irrigators of the Big Irrigation
District. These water users, cdter all, had helped pay for the American Falls power site that
was now to be abandoned under terms of the IdcAo Power Company contract. It would
be inequitable, he wrote, to cdlow BID to profit while the upstrearn irrigators abomdoned
their own power site and paid for the Black Canyon plant. 12

Another motive[[ion for pursuing Stoutemyer's plcm, though not directly mentioned, may
have been Reclamation'sdesire to establishamatter ofpolicy. The fundamental issue was
whether the Secretary of the Interior had the right to manage water cmd power use on the
Minidoka Project to benefit the enure Reclamauon program even crt the expense of
individual projectinterests. To Stoutemyer,s mind, the answer was clearly thatthe welfare
of the whole region outweighed the interests of a single group. As he explined when he
first suggested the plan in 1934:

The lands of the Burley district are less than 5% of the total irrigated acreage of the Snake River
Valley and less than 5% of the area adversely affected by failure to fill the American Falls reser-
voir. The winter flow of the Snake River and the excellent reservoir sites available on the stream
are the natural heritage of the entire Snake River Valley. It would be preposterous to allow one
small district to veto a proposal which is essential to the welfare of the entire valley, merely for
the purpose of making a little extra power profit by wasting the winter flow of Snake River.13

In March 1936 the Secretary of the Interior cmnounced the first division of profits under the
contract with MID. For the power received under its contract, MID pcdd $50,000 as agreed.
Deducting this amount from MD's share of the Minidoka powerplant's net revenues
resulted in a total credit of about $5,000. If MID's profit was slight, BID's loss was significcmt.
Under the old division of profits, BID would hcnre received over $113,000. Under the new
plan, BID received only $63,807.51. As expected, BID filed a bill of complaint in the Su-
preme Court of the District of Columbia to secure cm injunction against cmy further distri-
bution of profits in this manner.14
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Due to a crowded docket and extensive preparatlons, the case of BID v. Ickes did not go
to tricd until March 1939. Despite the lengthy buildup, the court quickly reached adecision,
issuing aruling in May that favored the Government. Instead of finding that the Secretry
was obligated to compensate BID for the "disuse" of the water power rights at the Minidoka
Powerhouse,.the court mintcdned that the wintertime shutdown of the Minidoka plcmt had
been absolutely vital to the irrigation interests of the Snake River Valley. The loss of profits
was, in effect, unavoidable. While the written opinion cdfirmed BID's right to revenues
from power generated by the plant, it denied that the plaintiff deserved to profit from the
electricity secured from the Idaho Power Company and sold to MID. On the whole, the
court concluded, "The Secretary of the Interior was guided by the irrigation necessities of
the communities in the Snake River Valley and on the Minidoka Project and violated no
rights of the Burley district."15

Although the conclusion of BID v. Ickes finally legilimized the 1935 contract with MID, it did
not end the controversy. Following the settlement of BID's case, the Secretary announced
a division of profits for all the years from 1936 to 1941. This determination immediately
touched off another round of protests, but this time from MID. According to the Secretary's
accounting, MID was only entitled to the profits from electricity provided by the Idaho
Power Company. Profits from the electricity produced by the Minidoka Powerplant, even
if sold within MID' s territory, was to be divided between MID cmd BID. MID disagreed,
arguing that it was entitled to all the power sold within its own domcdn, regardless of the
electricity's origin. Furthercomplicating issues, Reclarnatlon discovered that ecrlier profit
announcements that had been released while BID v. Ickes was pending resolution had
been in error, due to a discrepcmcy between monthly versus yecely accounling. The
controversy threatened still more litigation. In 1945, however, MID reluctcmtly accepted
the Government's determination, receiving approidmately $110,000. Dissadsfied with the
way the contract had been implemented, both MID and the Depmtment of the Interior
decided to cdlow it to expire crt the end of 1944.16

Construction of the Seventh Power Unit

As inmcmy other parts ofthe country, theeconomicdepression ofthe 1930s brought some
unexpected benefits, Federal relief programs initiated construction projects as an effec-
dve means to putthe unemployedback towork. The Minidoka Project hosted two Civilicm
Conserve#on Corps [CCC] camps, one crt Walcott Park that operated from 1935 to 1942,
and another near the town of Paul that opened in 1938. In addition to significantly up-
grading Walcott Pcwk, CCC workers completedanumber of ccmalimprovements such as
lining some cancds with clay and grcrvel and laying rock liprap. The capacity of some
canals was increased by dredging rock cmd ecuth. New service roads were built and
deteriorated water-control structures replaced. The operators' housing complex at lift Sta-
*don #2 was attrac#vely 1cmdscaped with terraces and lava-rock walls,17
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The decade also saw efforts to addanother power unit at Minidoka Dccn. As early as 1933,
the Milner Low Lift Irrigadon District, located downstrearn of the Minidoka Project new the
Twin Fcdls South Side Project, had petitioned Reclamalion to expcmd the Minidoka
powerplant so thatit could purchase electricity for pumping. Withthe signing of the water
conservation contract with Idaho Power Company in 1934, Reclarnauon believed it feas-
jble to build cm additional unit to u~lize the extra summertime flow released from Ameri-
ccm Falls Reservoir. In 1937, therefore, Congress cpI:~roved a $400,000 appropriation to
construct a power unit at the Minidoka Dc[m to supply the Milner district with up to 2,500
kilowatts of electricity. In 1938, however, the Commissioner's office warned the Chief
Engineer that the Government's case in BID v. Ickes hinged partly on the contention that
the demcmds of the south-side pumping plants consumed all avilable power crt the dc[m.
Since the addi~on of cmother unit might undermine this clcdm, it was dedded to suspend
work on the expansion until after the case was settled.18

After the ruling, Reclamation's Commissioner John C. Page dispatched a telegram to
Stoutemyer in late May 1939 inforrning him: "Proceed immediately with construction addi-
uonal generating unit Minidoka powerplant."19 Government engineers initially consid-
ered plans to instcdl the unit in the north end of the existing powerhouse, but soon discov-
ered that "the required size of the turbine draft tube appcwently will eliminate this scheme."
They, therefore, resurrected the oft-discussedidea of constructing an addition at the north-
west corner of the powerplcmt, cdong the north bank of the tailrace.20

Plans for the addition were prepared in the Chief Engineer's Office at Denver in 1940. The
design called for a flat-roofed, rectangulcr-plan, reinforced concrete box measuring 58
feet east-to-west, cmd 38 feet north-to- south. From the foundation to the roof line, the struc-
ture was to rise 91 feet, or approximately 63 feet dbove the normal surface elevation of the
water in the tailrace. Architectural detcdling was limited to alow projecang pc~apet along
the roof line, a recessed pc[nelin the cornice area of each facade, and corner pilasters. A
massive steel door, divided into four folding leaves, was to be set in the west wall crt the top
of the tcdlrace ernbankment. Each leaf, from top to bottom, was divided into three panels,
the lowest of which was solid steel, while the uppermost were fitted with industrial sash
.windows. The lowest pcmel of the northernmost leaf was to hold a "pilot" door, to allow
entry and edt without opening the entire unit. Two rows of three, equcdly spaced, indus-
trial sash windows were to be set in the south wcdl, overlooking the tailrace.21

According to the plcms, the steel door in the west wall of the addition opened onto a bal-
cony overlooking the main genercrtor floor. A catwalk ran along the south wall of the
addition and connected the bcdcony to adoorway cut through the west wcdl of the original
powerplant. A stcdrway also led from the catwalk down to the generator floor, which lay
crt qpproximately the same level as the turbine floor of the mcdn powerhouse. A 35-ton
gantry crcme was to be installed above the bcdcony to service machinery.
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The proposed generaang equipmentincludeda5,000-kilowcm generatordirect-connected
to a 7,000-horsepower turbine set in a reinforced concrete, spircd casing located below the
generator floor. Reclmnation plcmned to supply water to the turbine through the eighth
and ninth penstock openings in the original corewcdl of the diversion control structure,
north of the main powerplant. Fixed-wheel gates were to control the flow, and each
opening was to be equipped with its own rectangular, welded, steel-plcrte penstock. The
turbine was to discharge into a single, circular steel drcdt tube that sel=ated into three
rectangular concrete tubes before emptying into the tcdlrace.

Bids for theseventh unit were opened on 27 November 1939. In January 1940, theGovern-
ment awarded the generdor contract to the Wesunghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Compcmy for$76,420. Baldwin-SouthwardCorporauon ofEddystohe, Pennsylvcmia, won
the contract to supply the turbine and governor for $69,720. Government forces were to
undertake all of the construdon, with the total cost estimated crt approximately $550,000.22

Construction commenced in Mcwch 1940, when workers began to enlarge the tailrace to
accommodate the increased flow from the new unit. Power production was suspended
at the plant until this work was completed in April. During the following summer, crews
completed the exccnrations for the ell and penstocks. Considerable cribbing was erected
to support the powerplant during this work, for the penstocks ran directly beneath the
building to reach the corewcdl. Construction was further complicatedbythe sand straturn
Brst encountered by the contractors who had built the darn. To prevent the sand from
collapsing into the workings and undermining the overlying rock, the Government built
retaining wcdls on all sides of the excavation. Addidonal difficulties resulted when Recla-
mation discovered that the concrete corewall had become cracked and unstable. As a
temporary measure during excavauon, Government forces braced the lower face of the
corewall with gravel-filled bins.23

Workers began pouring concrete for the floors cmd wcdls of the addition during the fall of
1940, compleung the structure before the end of the winter. In November, the reservoir
was lowered and work began on a permanent concrete support for the corewall. In
January 1941, Government forces built the concrete scroll case for the turbine as well as
the generator foundations. The power unit was installed the following month. The trans-
formers for the unit were eventucdly installed just north of the addition. The final phase of
the project involved constructing the forebcry, cutting openings into the corewall for the
penstocks, and bu]1ding the drc[[t tubes. This work was delayed until the winter of 1941-
1942, when the reservoir could be lowered and the tailrace dewdered. The seventh unit
was put into operadon on 27 March 1942, when, according to the annucd project report, "a
load of 1,800 k.w. was generated ccld delivered to the Milner Low Iift Irrigcion District."24

As required by the Reclamation Act, the cost of the original five power units had been
charged to the Minidoka Project water users for repayment. The sixth unit had been built
with accrued power revenues. Under the Fact Finders Act, these revenues belonged to
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the water users, so that Project settlers technically had pcdd for the sixth unit as well. Des-
pite the requirements of the Fact Finders Act, Reclarnauon was strongly opposed to con-
tinuing this method of accounting. As Stoutemyer wrote to the Chief Engineer shortly after
the approprialion for the seventh unit had been secured:

It would be unwise to charge the proposed additional unit to the Burley and Minidoka irrigation
districts, for if this unit is charged to those districts it would then become subject to the provis-
ions of Subsection I of the Fact Finders Act and the Minidoka and Burley districts would there-
after be entitled to all net profits therefrom for all time to come.~5

Reclamation officials were increasingly convinced that crediting water users with power
profits was not only complicated cmd prone to controversy, but unfcdr to the Government.
From Reclamation's point of view, the wder users were not repaying the cost of the
power features as much as the power system was simply paying for itself. "As the United
States is furnishing cill the money for this development cmd taking cdl the risk," Stoutemyer
concluded, "there seems to be no good reason, either from an equitable or a business
standpoint, why the Burley district should take the profit."26

Reclcimalion was cdso concerned that the irrigation districts' interest in profits was compli-
eating power-system administration, pcalicularly the Government's ability to set reason-
able rates. For excnnple, on the Minidoka Project in the early 1930s, the Minidoka Irriga-
tion District, the townships, cmd mcmy of the ferners' cooperatives had pe~tioned the
Departmentof the Interior for cheaper electricity. Reclognation agreed that rates shouldbe
adjusted, but BID opposed the plan in order to maintain its high level of profits. Negotia-
tions cm.d hearings resulted in considerable delay and higher rates thcm the Government
felt were wceranted.27 In response to crilidsm from power consumers and Federal
agencies suchasthe Rural Electrification AdministraRon, whichwascrttempting to arrange
power scdes from Reclarnation projects to farrners' cooperatives, Reclcrmation insistedthat
it was not to blcane for the rates charged on the projects. As Commissioner Page ex-
plained in 1938: "This sedous condition [of high rates] is createdbythefact thc~ the Bureau
of Reclamation is not a free agent to determine these rates, since under the Act of Con-
gress dated December 5, 1924, an interest in power revenues is granted to the wcrter users,
and any attempt to reduce these revenues is resisted by these interests."28

On the whole, Reclamation discovered that operdion and administraaon of its projects
was becoming increasingly complex as the water cmd power systems became ever more
interdependent. Quite often, improving water use or power production for the benefit of
some projects meant sacrificing the interests of another project. The plan for wintertime
shutdown of the Minidoka power house to conserve the winter flow of the Snake River
was a case in point. The resulting litigation illustrated the inevitable controversied that
would arise under the current stcrte of Reclcimauon law, which gcnre the water users a
vested interest in the operafon of the power system.
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To avoid these problems, Reclconation had for severcd years adopted the policy of secur-
ing special Congressioncd appropric[Nons forthe construction of power features. Under
the terms of this funding, the costs were repcdd by power profits, not by the water users.
The Boulder Canyon Act of 1928 was perhaps the most noteworthy of these appropri-
ations, foritauthorized$165 million tobuild Hoover Dam. Demonstraang a confidence that
would hcrve been unheard of 15 years earlier, the Act stipulated that almost the entire cost
was to be repid by power revenues, with interest. Under this tactic, the water users could
not clcdrn cmy of the power profits, and hence, could not interfere with the operation and
administradon of the system.29

For the seventh unit of the MinidokaPowerplcmt, Reclarnauon also planned to repay costs
from power revenues. But as Stoutemyer pointed out, the origincd 1934 appropriation had
not contained cmy special provisions on repayment. Instead, the money had been
granted under the terms of the Reclamation Act, which required that costs be charged to
the water users. Reclamation, however, soon discovered that several unexpected ex-
penses required securing cm additional appropridon, and it seized the opportunity to
change the funding provisions. When Congress approved funding in May 1939, shortly
after the conclusion of BID v. Ickes, the bill spedfied "that the expenditures from this or cmy
other appropria~on for the installation of an additioncd unit in the Minidoka powerplant
shallbe reimbursed wholly from power revenues derived from operation of said unit and
after such reimbursement scdd revenues shall be the property of the United States."30

Reclarnadon's dissausfaction with the profit-sharing provision of the Fact Finders Act was
fincdly resolved withpassage of a new Reclarnafon Act in August 1939. For the first arne,
the legislat[on specified that the entire cost of Reclarnation projects did not have to be
charged to the water users for irrigation purposes. Instead, costs could be apportioned
between voious uses, including irrigadon, power, municipal water supply, and "other
miscellaneous purposes." Costs chc[rged to power were to be repaid by revenues that
would thereafter accrue to the United States. Under the new legislation, Reclamaaon was
free to return its power profits to the Reclarnadon Fund and administer its power systems

31as it saw fit, without being subject to the revenue clcdms of the water users.

Post-War Changes

During the Second World War the Federal Governmentbegan to integrate the operadons
of its various power projects to mcodmize the energy available for wc~me production.
This was especially true in the Northwest, where the Government, through Reclamation
and other agencies, hadbuilt severalhuge hydroelectric plants during the 1930s and early
1940s, such as Grand Coulee Dam and Bonneville Darn. These plcmts were intercon-
nected with private uulifies to form a regional power pool thcd enabled the Northwest to
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become amajor center for aluminum, lumber, and aircraft production, as well as nuclear
wecrpons research.

With the end of the war, Reclc~nalion announced plans to upgrade existing powerplants
cmd to build several new power projects. Mcmy of the new developments were to be in
Idaho, including the Anderson Ranch Dcmn on the Boise Project, the Pcdisades Dc[m on the
Snake River above American Falls, cmd two plants on the Mountcdn Home Project in the
south-central section of the state. Reclamalion also unveiled plans to interconnect all of
its powerplants witha network of Federcdly constructed transmission lines. The new lines
were to free Reclmnation from its relicmce on private power utilities, through which most
of the existing plants were connected. The improvements were intended to facilitate the
West's transition to a peacetime economy by encouraging settlement cmd development.
Encouraging Western development, and hence power sales, was espedcdly important to
Reclamdion because it had relied increasingly on power revenues to fund its irrigation
prograin since passage of the Reclcimcrtion Act of 1939.33

Reclamation hoped to integrate the opercdon of the Minidoka system with the other
powerplants planned for Idaho. Indeed, the Minidoka Project was espedcdly important
for two reasons. First, it represented the only commercial system in the state operated by
the Federcd Government. Second, its proximity to the other plcmned powerplants meant
that its market could readily be expanded. As one Interior Department offidcd observed:
"The Minidoka Project is the only place in Idaho where the Burecruhas a power market.
It ccm serve as a nucleus on which to build a public power system cmd there is a substan-
tic[1 amount of power to be produced by the potential projects in the area."34

The Burley and Minidoka Irrigion Districts, however, were s~11 enbtled to the profits from
cdl but the seventh power unit in the Minidoka Plant. Fearing that the districts would
continue to oppose lowering rates cmd interfere with power development, Reclamation
prepared a tentadve plan in July 1944 to acquire all the rights to the Minidoka power
system. In exchange for all future profits from the plant, Reclmnation proposed to waive
thedistricts' outstcmding construction charges, whichatthatumeamountedto $1,036,950 for
BID and $248,094 for MD. Reciamadon cdso offered to drop all opercion and min-
tenance charges for the Project features operatedby the Government, including Minidoka
Dmn and reservoir. Power would be supplied to the project pumping and drcdnage
plants crt cost for 40 years. In outlining the proposal to Reclamalion's Commissioner, the
agency's Regional Director for the northwest observed that it would simplify opera#ons
and "permit the Bureau to institute a more progressive attitude towcrd development of the
power mcwket on and adjacent to the project."35

Reclcmc#on presented its proposcd to the irrigation districts in August 1944. Government
officials stressed that the plan was in the water users' best interests, for competition with
other, lower-priced, powerplants plannedby the FederalGovernment within themeawas
certain to drive down Minidoka rates and diminish profits. Reclamation also warned that
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. it would soon embc[rk on a $200,000 program to modernize the Minidoka power system,
primc[rily by improving lines and substatlons. These costs would be deducted from power
revenues, resulting in even lower profits, and perhaps deficits, for years. Reclarnalion
concluded in a written statement of its offer:

If the Districts accept the proposal, they would be left with a paid-up water right; would receive
water delivered without cost into their main canals; would pay operation and maintenance costs
of distribution from that point only, which costs and operations would be completely within their
own control; would be guaranteed that cost of power for pumping would remain at a low level
for at least 40 years; and would be freed from the hazards of increased costs related to storage
works, costs of replacements of power system facilities and reduction or elimination of power
profits due to competitive conditions.36

In essence, Reclamation was offering to purchase sole control of revenues from the
powerplant from the irrigation districts for the total price of all their outstanding debts,
amounting to cdmost $1.3 million. Departmental rulings cmd lengthy court proceedings
had, of course, established that MID possessed only a 4.4 percent interest in the power
system. This district, therefore, welcomed Reclamation's proposal, for it would receive
$248,094, or approxiinately 20 percent, of the purchase price, BID, however, immediately
objected to what it perceived Cs an offer thal was too fcworable to MID. Instead, it argued
that the total purchase should be divided in proportion to the diStiCt'S ownership of the

power system: 95.6 percent to BID cmd 4.4 percent to MID. Under this plan, BID would
receive approximately $1.2 million cmd MID only $55,000.37

Negotiations over the power system acquisition once again reopened old wounds over
the division of profits. As one Federal official noted, "The whole affir is packed withdyna-
mite." Following BID's suggestion would be "a real blow" to MID, for it perpetuated the
division of ownership in the power system that had long been considered unjust. BID,
however, opposed any plcm to offer MID a greater price as cmother attempt to circumvent
the findings of BID v. Wilbur.38 To further complicate the situalion, the Division of Power in
theDepartmentof the Interior, after reviewing thetakeover proposal, objected thatthecost
was too high to be recovered through power revenues within a reasonable period. Un-
able to reach an agreement either within the Depcwtment or with MID and BID, Recla-
mation suspended negoAations in 1945.39

In 1948, Reclcunadon proceeded with its plcms to modernize the Minidoka power system.
Inadditionto erecang new trcmsmission lines cmd substatlons, the work included securing
spare runners for the six power units housed in the main Minidoka plant and instcdling
new runners in the fifth and sixth power units. The total cost of improvements, up to 1952,
amounted to more thcm $1.5 million, cdl of whichwas pid by commercial power reve-
nues. Due to the construction, no profits were crvailable for distribution to the irrigalion
districts in the years from 1948 to 1951. Throughout the remcdnder of the 19505, however,
revenues exceeded costs, cmd the districts enjoyed cmnucd profits of crt least $60,000.40
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In 1959, Reclamauon reopened negotiauons with BID to acquire the District's rights to the
power system profits. Although Reclarnalon planners had difficulty defining the acqui-
sition's benefits predsely, they were convinced that "settlement of this problem once and
for all would carry with it advantages to the government which are not susceplible of
pricing in monetary concerns."41 Certainly, it would give Reclamation considerably more
freedom to operate the system as it saw fit, ending the constant series of meetings and
nego#cions with the wder users on ries, repairs, operations, and profits. Perhaps above
cdl else, Reclamalion's acquisiuon of the power system would remove the mc[in apple of
discord on the Project.

In its proposal, Reclcmnation offered to continue to supply BID withpower from the six units
in the Minidoka plant at cost for forty years. In consideradon of the District's past pay-
ments on power system features and for transferring its rights to the Government, the
agency cdso offered BID a discount of 0.7 mills per kilowatt-hour over the sc[Ine 40-year
period, which at present consumption levels, amounted to a sings of approidmately $1
million. When Reclcunalion hadmade its initicd offer to BIDin 1944, ithadoffered to waive
all outstanding construction costs, representing at that ame about $1 million. In essence,
the Government was once again profferingthe same proposal, cdthoughit chose to define
the payment in terms of a rcrte discount instead of a write-off of cm outstanding obligation.
"The [BID] Board seems to believe," Reclamalon's Regional Director observed, "that this
type of proposal is one which it could explcdn and recommend to the water users with
confidence since the terms do not cannote [sic] a'scde' or giving up of the District's rights."

BID voters approved a contract embodying the terms of Reclcunation's proposal in April
1961, and Congressioncd approvcd was secured a yecr later. At the Ame the transfer was
made with BID, the Secretary of the Interior reported to Congress that the agreement al-
lowed Reclcgnation "to operate thesystem withoutthepresentcumbersome ccrrcingements
whichinvolve yecT-to-yem approval by the districts. The Bureau of Reclamalion cmd the
Department can proceed with prepcwabn of budgets, payout cmalyses, and power rate
studies as required without speculadon as to the effect of these plcms upon the wcrter users'
interests."42 With the Government's acquisi#on of the power rights, full integration of the
Minidoka power system with other Federal power operations was quickly achieved. In
the fcdl of 1963, the Secretciry of the Interior announced that the markeang of Minidoka
power had been transferred to the Bonneville Power Administradon (BPA). First
established to market electricity from the Bonneville Darn on the lower Columbia River,
BPA became the marketing entity for Federal power in the Northwest following World
War n.43

As pet of the BPA system, Minidoka power was pooled with the output of other Federal
plants for scde throughout the region, Power demcmds continued to increase, exceeding
Federal generator capacity bythemid-1970s. In 1975, Reclamdion received authorization
to undertake a feasib~ity study to enlarge the Minidoka Powerhouse. Completed in 1981,
the report recommended construclion of a new 30-megawatt powerplant, to be con-
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structedin the body of Minidoka Darn south of the existing plant. The new facility would
be operated in conjunction with the seventh power unit, while the older power units were
to be shut down.44 Construction did not actucdly begin until the 1990s. The plant's sixth
generator unit, installed in 1926 and shut down in 1985, was rehabilitated to produce 2.7
megawatts. TheS-megawattunitdaling from 1942 wascrutomated, cmdtwo new 10-mega-
watt generator units were put into service in 1997. The five original generator units were
reured in 1993-1994 after more than eight decades of service in the Minidoka Power-
house-heart of the country's largest pump irrigauon system and the pride of Reclarna-
tion's "Electric Project."
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we should invite the claim by the Milner Low Uft Irrigation District to power profits from the
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additional unit by entering into a repayment contract with that district to repay the cost of
construction of the unit, either in whole or in part, for in that case the reclamation fund would
be assuming the risk of construction and profitable marketing of additional power made
available by the new unit, and the district would claim any resulting profit:.
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rather than into the Reclamation Fund. ...Itis our opinion that the Appropriation Act should
be amended at the time the additional $100,000, which will be required for the unit, is
recommended for appropriation.
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33For Reclamation's post-war plans, see U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Recla-
mauon, "Bureau of Reclamat[on Program for Electric Power Development in the Western United
States, Fiscal Years 1947-1952," Preliminary edition, December 1946; unpublished report, Wder
Resources Center Archives, University of California, Berkeley. For the importance of power
developments to Reclamation, see Brown, "Hydro Power Provides Revenue for Irrigation Works";
Abe Fortas, "Relationship of Power to Reclamation," Reclamation Era 31 (December 1941): 305-308,
312; "The Place of Hydroelectric Power in Reclamation," Reclamation Era 30 (Iune 1940): 157-161,
165.

*Thomas H. Wigglesworth to Wingfield, 27 April 1945, RG 48, Entry 864, Division of Water
and Power, 1941-1951, Box 228, File Number 650, NA-Washington.

3*or a prelimincoy draft of plan, see Director to Commissioner, 29 July 1944, RG 48, Entry
864, Division of Water and Power, 1941-1951, Box 228, File Number 650, NA-Washington.
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3*or this quote and other information, see material attached to following letter: S.R. Mar-
ean to Denver Office, 16 November 1944, RG48, Entry 864, Division ofWcrterand Power, 1941-1951,
Box 228, File Number 650, NA-Washington.

37For BID's counter offer, see S.R. Marean to Denver Office, 12 January 1945; also see
Commissioner to Secretary of the Interior, 20 April 1945; aforementioned materialis all contained
in RG 48, Entry 864, Division of Water and Power, 1941-1951, Box 228, File Number 650, NA-Wash-
ington.

38Thomas H  Wigglesworth, Memorandum to Wingfield, 27 April 1945, RG 48, Entry 864,
Division of Water and Power, 1941-1951, Box 228, File Number 650, NA-Washington.

~Objections to the plan are discussed in Thomas H. Wigglesworth, Memorandum for the
Files, 23 July 1945, RG 48, Entry 864, Division of Wcrter and Power, 1941-1951, Box 228, File Number
650, NA-Washington.

40The work performed during the 19505 is itemized in the following statements and
correspondence, all held in BIDOffice: Regional Director to S.T. Lowe, 2 November 1951; "Cost of
Betterment and Replacement on the Minidoka Power Plant and Distribution System, Expended
from January 1, 1948, Through June 30, 1951," [1952?]; "Minidoka Project, Statement of Cost and
Returns, Units 1-6 and Commerdal Power Systems, as of December 31, 1952," [1953?].

41The quotalion in this and the next paragraph is from H, T. Nelson, Regional Director to
Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, 15 August 1960, BID Office.

4*or acceptance by BID voters, see "Annual Project History," 1961,255, For approval by
Congress, and quote, see "Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to Enter into an
Amendatory Contract with the Burley Irrigation District, Idaho," House Report No. 1615, 87th
Congress, 2nd Session.

43„~nnual Project History," 1963, n,p,

44U.S. Depatment of the Interior, Wder and Power Resources Service, "Minidoka Power-
plant Rehabilitcdonand Enlargement," March 1981, Central Files, Bureau of Reclamation, Boise,
Idaho.
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~ ~ SIGNIFICANCE OF MINIDOKA PROJECT

"I shall never forget my first impressions," wrote one visitor to the Minidoka d c[msite in
1904, before thebeginning of construction. "It was a journey of two days by team, mostly
in dusty sagebrush... through a region devoid of human hdbita~on. The engineer who
took me on my exploring trip had a wonderful vision of the future of this vast area, but
I confess...it was difficult for me to conjure up the picture he pinted of a smiling land-
scape dotted with a thousand prosperous homes." A decade later, the visitor returned
and found thcd "the desert has vcmished as if by magic; the landscape is completely cd-
tered.... There me now wide vistas of productive farm 1cmds, myriads of grcdn cmd hay
stacks, sleek cattle, fat pigs and sheep, and 1,500 fcm homes."

In one version or another, this tcde of transformalion became the official history of the
Minidoka Project. By the 1950s, ReclarnaNon's story of the Project's origins cmd achieve-
ments had taken on an almost mythic qucdity, as though tribal elders were retelling a
charmed fable of their ancestral past.

In southern Idaho there is an irrigated oasis in the sagebrush desert called by its inhabitants the
Magic Valley.' It has brought them the good things of life in proportions considerably above
the average rural standards in these United States and, with better living, a large degree of
contentment. There are in the six counties of this Magic Valley-Gooding, Uncoln, Twin Falls,
Jerome, Minidoka and Cassia-some 675,000 acres of irrigated land from which the wealth
of the region flows. Without the water taken from the Snake River and its tributaries, via the
Minidoka project irrigation facilities, this area would still be part of the primitive Idaho plain,
useful only because of the sparse forage it provides for cattle and sheep in the spring before
the summer sun burns it dry?

The tale was substcmtially true. Minidoka farmers did turn empty desert into productive
fieldsin only a few years.~ When Reclcimauon firstdelivered water to parts of the Grcwity
Unitin 1907, settlers had 14,000 acres under theplow. The cultivated crreaincreased until,
by 1917, it exceeded 100,000 acres. Every other index of settlement showed a similar
ascent. From 1905 to 1919,1cmd vcdues rose from practiccdly nothing to over $27 million.
During the same period, population grew from only a few hundred to over 17,000.
Although the number of inhabitants remained fairly stable for the next few decades, the
populcdon swelled again cdter World Wcs II, partly as the result of the baby boom, and
pcolly because of the opening of additional lands under the Minidoka Project nearby.
In 1960, the total niirnber of residents in Cassia cmd Minidoka countles exceeded 30,000.3

°See HAER photos ID-16-114,115,117-120.
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The history of the Minidoka Project, however, is more than a parade of statistics. It is
more than the cdterauon of an ecosystem. Ultimately, it is the story of the men and wo-
men who settled the land. And for many of these people, the Minidoka Project was a
bitter experience. Behind Reclamation's optimistic published accounts are litercdly hun-
dreds of cwchivaldocuments bearing witness,likeaGreek chorus, to theprofounddisillu-
sionment of project settlers. As one spokesperson for the Gravity Unit informed Recla-
mdion's Director, F.H. Newell, in 1911, "I wcmt you to feel, Mr. Newell, that the people
here aredissa#sfied; ghevously dissatisfied; disappointed; dissalisfied with you; dissatisfied
withyour rulings; with your associates; with those who administer the law,"4 Bythe early
1920s, at least 75 percent of the original homesteaders had left the project,5

Despite laudable goals and the best of intentions, Reclamatlon fearfully mismanaged the
construction and early administrauon of the project. Irrigatton works were not complet-
ed on schedule, cmd water was not delivered as promised. Despite Government assur-
cmces that water would be turned into the north-side ccmals in 1907, most fanners on the
Grcwity Unit were left high and dry unul the following year. "TEs crowning blunder,"
wrote A.P. Davis, in a confidentlal memo, "has well nigh demoralized the project,"6 But
Reclccnation's greatest breach of fcdth was its fcdlure to build the pumping system simul-
taneously withthegravitysystem, asithadledthepublictobelievewouldoccur. Instead,
the Pumping Unit did not receive its first water until 1909, cnd some south-side tracts
remained unwatered until 1915, when the Pumping Unit was officicdly declared com-
pleted. In the meantime, settlers who had sunk their savings into the land fualely attemp-
ted to dry farm the cid plains, watching their hopes wither with their crops.

AlthoughReclcuncrlion took refugeinlegaltechnicaliues thc[[seemed to exonercrte it from
culpc~bility, the agency's leaders in Washington and Idaho were well crware that their
entire progrccm was financially overextended and that they had made promises they
could not keep. For the most part, they chose to remain silent rather than face political
repercussions. Their adons helped create a climcrte of distrust that made it difficult for
Project settlers to forgive subsequent miscalculadons. The situcdon was sccecely im-
proved by Reclamauon's choice of D.W, Ross as the Minidoka Project's Supervising En-
gineer during the early construction. Even his own superiors concluded that Ross's
"imperious disposition" made him totcdly unfit for cm administraave position. As Davis
ruefully noted, "I made no inquiries regarding Mr. Ross' c[ttitude cmd manner toward the
settlers, but the complcdnts of insolence cmd discourtesy were numerous and very bitter.
From my own observatlon and experience I am convinced thal in the mcdn they are so
well-founded asto seriously impcdrhis usefulnessin contact withsettlers, contractors and
the public generally."

Even without these administralive problems, life on the Minidoka Project would have
been difficult indeed. The land required extensive, back-breaking improvements to be-
come productive. Sagebrush had to be grubbed out, rocks cleared, fields leveled, and
ditches dug. Few of the first settlers were prepared for the task before them. As Newell
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noted in the summer of 1908, "Over a thousand farmers are on the tract, mcmy of them
with no experience in irrigation. There is necessity for immediate advice here, as the
sandy soils are quite difficult for successful agriculture."8

Reclarnation's soluuon was to hire an agricultural educator, who opened cm 85-acre
"demonstrdion farm" in Heybum Townsite in the spring of 1909. But the farm becc[me a
lesson in humility rather than successful agriculture. The mcmager's report for the first
yece sounded like the Book of Job: "The first seeding we did was our dry land [fcwrning,]
which come [sic] well for a time but was finally killed out by the winds." Next came the
gcrden, which"wasdoing quite well until wehadourhcdlstormin the fall."~ The first sea-
son produced no crops; the second only asmallamountof hay. The agency abcmdoned

10the farm at the end of the 1911 growing season. Looking back on the effort, Recla-
mation's SupervisingEngineer for Iddho, F.E. Weymouth observed: "In theec[rly history
of the [Minidoka] project a demonstration farm was conducted by the ReclmnaMon Ser-
vice, and, as a fincmcial proposi#on, was a fcdlure, cmd the settlers never lose an oppor-
tunity to point this fact out, and, as far as any practical benefits are concerned, I believe
it would have been better if this demonstraaon farm had never been established."11

If professionalagriculturcdists found fc~ming on the MinidokaProjectdaunting, it was not
surprising that first-time irrigators had their problems. Crop selection was as important
as method of cultivation, and since Idaho had no large cities, fcvmers had to look to the
distant states of Ccdifornia, Oregon, and Washington for mcwkets. Few products could
profitably repay thecostofprodudionandtransportadon. Duringtheecglyyears, settlers
relied on grain and forage crops. Alfalfa was especially important, clcdming 35 percent
of the Project's acreage in 1911, Although costly to ship, alfalfa improved the land's fer-
dity by fi]dng cdr-borne nitrogen into the soil.. Beginning in the 1910s, Reclarnation urged
settlers to keep livestock so that these crops, through use as feed, could be converted into
more valuable products. Livestock also produced manure, which further improved soil
fertility. Most settlers followed this advice, adding sheep, beef, cmd dcdry cattle to supple-
ment their fcem income.12

Inadditionto livestock, farmers Irised cashcrops. Cereals-primailly wheat-remained
popular, generally accounting for 20 to 25 percent of avcolable acreage. Fc[rmers also
devoted 15 to 20 percent of their 1cmd to seed plants and beans. Eventucdly, the most
vcduable crops proved to be potatoes and sugar beets. Idaho potatoes commc[nded high
prices and couldbe shipped profitably throughout the country. Sugar beets, on the other
hcmd, couldbe locally processed and transported inamoreconcentrated form. By 1930,
the combined value of potatoes and sugarbeets represented about hcdf the Project's crop

13revenues.

Figure No. 28 depicts the percentage of totcd fcmn income derived from each category
of agiculturalproduction. In 1920, forexample,agriculturalrevenues totaled $14,183,885.
Of this, 19 percent came from scdes of sugccr beets and potatoes; 12 percent from cereals
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and beans; 31 percent from forage crops; cmd 37 percent from livestock. From 1930 to
1950, the percentage of income derived from forage crops declined substantially while
livestock revenues rose. The change clearly reflects a trend toward greater livestock
producion. Income from sugar beets cmd potatoes also increased, primanly due to
greater yields as soil ferblity and fcwrning techniques improved.

Since 1950, the relauve Bnandal importance of livestock, potatoes, and sugar beets has
tended to shift from year to year. In one season, a greater percentage of income may
come from livestock at the expense of potatoes and sugar beets; in other seasons, the
opposite  holds true. In contrast, cereals and beans hcrve remained relatively stable
throughout the history of the project. In general, livestock brings in roughly one-hcdf of
total project revenues, while potatoes and beets normally contribute one-third, and
cerecds and beans one-fifthto one-sixth. Miscellaneous crops, lc~gely seeds and vegeta-
bles other than potatoes, account for any remcdning fraction.

The factthatthe MinidokaProjectderived itsincomein 1987 from both livestock cmd crops
seems to indicate a continued reliance on diversificauon, as recommended by Reclmna-
tion during the Project's early years. However, a close examinauon of the production
data shows that this is not the case. Figure No. 29 depicts the percentage of farms en-
gaged in cattle production over the history of the project. In 1930, more than 90 percent
of cdl fcms reported keeping cattle, thus following Reclarnaaon's admonilion to raise
livestock in addition to cash crops. But the percentage of farms with ccrttle then declined,
particulmly between 1950 and 1964. In 1987, only 51 percent ofcdl farms reported raising
cattle. A similcm pattern is apparent in the number of fcms engaged in potato produc-
tion. The percentage increased between 1930 and 1940, but then declined rapidly. In
1987, only 14 percent ofcdl project farms were involved withthis crop. These facts reveal
thatMinidokafarmshavebecomeincreasingly specialized. Ratherthandrcrwingincome
from adiverse mix of agricultural products, fc~mers have chosen to focus exclusively on
either cash crops or livestock, echoing a national trend in the last half of the twentieth
century.

The reality of specialized commercial farms producing goods for distcmt markets con-
trasts shc[rply with Congress' initial goal, to be implemented through Reclcmauon, of
estc[blishing small, self-sufficient fc[rmsteads. The difference underscores the fact that
ec[rly proponents of Federal reclamation underestimated the expense of irrigated
knning. Although the diversified, self-suffident farm was an appecding notion to Jeffer-
sonicm idecdists, such a fc[rm simply could not return enough revenue to meet Govern-
ment construction and operations payments while covering the cost of prepadng the
land for irrigation and building ahome on the land. Ecvly proponents of Federcd recla-
mcdion had stressed that Government projects would draw lower and middle class fmn-
ilies from the large Eastern cities, thereby reducing urbanization and its attendcmt social
evils. The new rural settlers, it was assumed, would reaffirm America's founding agrar-
icm values and democrcdic idecds. In 1907, one writer alluded to this Jeffersonicm aim
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aim when he predicted that the Reclamation Act would make the arid lands'bear abun-
dantly the fruits of the earth crt the hands of a prosperous and independent yeoman
popula#on." 14 But the hardships of the Brst settlers made it clear that the reclamalion pro-
jects were not cm outlet for the nation's urban masses or a panacea for its social prob-
lems.
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Regardless of whether it achieved all of its proponents' high economic expectations or
social goals, theMinidokaProjectwasan undeniably significant undertaking. AsRecla-
malion had forecast, the Pro ject completelytransformed the landscape of southern Iddho.
Where once there had been only sagebrush, fanns and towns appemed. None of this
development would have occurred without irrigation, as the history of a neighboring
settlement readily demonstrates. Beginning in 1912, over 300 homesteaders occupied
clcdms cdong the Oregon Shortline Rcdlroad near the villages of Minidoka and Kimama,
just north of the Minidoka Grcivig Unit. Too fm from the Snake River to receive water
through irrigalion, these settlers attempted to develop their 1cmds through dry farming.
Despite herculean efforts, they failed miserdbly. By 1932, all had moved on to greener,

In addition to transforming the landscape, the Minidoka Project also helped transform
Reclarnc[~on itself. When Congress drafted the Reclcunauon Actin 1902, the agency was
designed with a single crvowed purpose: to provide water for irrigalion. However, two
of the earliestprojects-Scdt Riverin Arizonacind Minidokain Idaho-created significant
arnounts of hydroelectricity as a by-product. Since the agency's endbling legislation
made no provision for the scde of electricity, Congress in 1906tuckedafew sentences into
legislation dealing mostly with cmother matter in order to give Reclarnation permission
to lease outits power, stipulaung that preference should be given to munidpcd purposes.
According to William E. Warne, a long-time administrator of water and power issues for
the Depmtment ofthe Interior, the 1906 legislation was "more or less ..,an iterthought,"
proof that Reclamation "backed unwitdngly into the power business."16

In its official pronouncements, Reclamation always cdfirrned much the sarne thing. At
least as early as 1914it coined the term "inddental"to characterize its commercial power
policy: "Power plcmts... fse operated principcdly for pumping water for irrigation and
inddentcdly for other purposes, the excess power being sold for domestic or indushicd
uses."17 Later writers would often interpret "incidental" to mean "insignificant." Historian
Norris Hundley, for excmlple, in his important study of Boulder Dam observed, "To be
sure, power was being developed on a number of projects constructed under the Rec-
lamabbn Actof 1902, butthatdevelopmentwassrnallcmdincidentalto themajorpurpose
of the projects-irrigauon."18 According to Hundley and other historians, it was not until
the Boulder Canyon Project Act of 1928 thal Reclc[mation entered a new era of "multiple-
purpose" projects in which the development and scde of power assumed equcd footing

, 19 .with imgatton. This, too, followed Reclamation's own interpretation of events. As
Gilbert G. Stc[rnm, Assistcmt Commissioner of Reclmnation, set forth in 1964:

It was through the Boulder Canyon Act that Congress first gave ample recognition to the
desirability of including hydro-power generation as an important project purpose in its own
right and as a primary tool to underwrite a project's financial success. This recognition of
hydro-power as a "paying partner" has since proved to be an important adjunct of the multi-
purpose resource development concept20
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Thehistoryof the MinidokaProject, however, indicates that the transition of Reclamation's
powerpolicy from "incidental" commercial scdes to full-fledged"paying partner" was not
as sharply defined as a focus on the Boulder Canyon Act might lead one to believe.
From the very beginning, Reclamation officials seem to have understood the economic
importance of power development for the Minidoka cmd Scdt River Projects, and they
crttemptedtobujld and operate the MinidokaProject to mcodmize hydroelectric output for
both irrigcion pumping cmd commercial scdes. In 1907, bafore plans for the Minidoka
Powerplant were finalized, Reclconauon's Chief Engineer, A.P. Dcnis, cegued for theim-
mediate instcdlaaon of a temporary hydroelectric unit, partly to pump irrigate some pro-
ject 1cmds that unexpectedly proved tobetoohigh for conventional gravity irrigation, but
cdso to protect Reclarnafon's future client base from private power companies. "If this
smcdlinstallalion ccmnotbe provided," hestcrted, "probably someprivatecorporaaon will
secure franchises for lighting the towns.... This will complicate the situa#on when the
date mrives for the sale of power developments from the Minidoka dccn and will result
in the loss of considerable revenue to the reclcunadon fund and the Minidoka project, n

When Reclama#on completed the Minidoka Powerplant in 1909, the facility contcdned
five hydroelectric generating units cqpable of producing about 7,000 kilowatts under a
normal head of 46 feet. Government engineers origincdly estimated that the irrigation
pumping operation required no more than 6,100 kilowatts, lecwing at least 900 kilowatts
avilable for scde during the growing season. During the winter when the pumps shut
down, the plant's entire capacity would beat the disposal of paying customers. To man-
age the scde of electricity, Reclamaaon set up a separate "Commercial Power Division"
on the Minidoka Project cmd hired as "Power Superintendent" electriccd engineer Bmry
E. Djbble.

As required by law, Reclcrmation first made the surplus power available to the Project's
towns, which were guarcmteed about 60 percent of the powerplcmt's output during the
non-irrigalion season. Initicdly, power consumpaon by municipal residents was far less,
representing atotal connectedload of only dbout 700 kilowatts at the end of 1911, the first
full year of service. To increase residenual power use and to develop new commerdal
and industrial accounts, Djbble embmked on an energeAc promotoncd campcdgn that
includedacomplex rate schedule designed to optimize power demcmd. Dibble was pcw-
ticularly resourceful in marketing power for electric heating, which seemed a perfect
wintertime load. He also encouraged project settlers to form power distribulion cooper-
dives to reap thebenefits of rural electrificadon. By 1920, virtually all of the powerplant's
output wasspoken for, cmdby 1926, accrued profits from power scdes reached $300,000,22

Unfortunately, Reclaimation underesarnded the ai-nount of power required forits pump-
ing operations, and eventually it became necessary to curtcdl summertime commercial
scdes. But Djbble recognized that commercial power development could not stand s811.
It ok)eyed c[n internal expansionist logic that was shcwply in conflict with its purported
andllary role. If Reclccnation did not keep pace withconsumer power demcmd, it would
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lose its customers. As Djbble wrote to a fellow electriccd engineer, "It is very hard to get
persons who are not familicw withelectrical work to realize how serious athingit is to stop
absolutely the growth of load in communities like these."23 Dibble, therefore, strongly
opposed Reclc[mation's plan to limit the expansion of the Minidoka Powerplcmt to only
one unit, instead of adding two more units as origincdly plcmned. "This country is just
beginning to develop," he argued. "One of the points that we have cd#cised in com-
mercial power companies is their failure to develop their power site for the best ul~mate
use. In this case I believe we will be making the scume mistake if we fail to plan for the 7th
unit here."24

When funding problems stalled the construclion of cmy addition at all, Dibble arranged
for apower-swapping agreement with the stcrte's largest u~lity, Idaho Power Company.
Under a contract executed in 1921, Idaho Power supplied approximately 500 kilowatts to
the Minidoka Project in exchange for an equal amount of power from ReclamaNon's
hydroelectric plant on the Boise Project. The necessary transmission line was built that
sone year, and the Minidoka Powerplant joined the regional power grid. As part of a
larger system, the MinidokaProjecthadnew options in balancing cmd satisfying its corn-
peting power needs. Technologiccdly speaking, the notion of"incidental" power had be-
come obsolete.

At the very Ame that Reclama#on wasbeginning to develop asystem-wide perspective
in terms of commercial power, it found its decision-mcddng capabilities increasingly lim-
ited by purely local concerns. In 1924, as part of the Fact Finders Act, Congress gave
water users the right to profits mising from the scde of power on Reclamation projects.
Since the original Reclamcdion Act of 1902 had required water users to reimburse the
Government for allirrigcdion works, including powerplants, it seemed only reasonable
that project settlers should reap the full benefit of their investment.

Although the power provision of the Fact Finders Act seemed fairly strightforward, its
implementcdonontheMinidokaProjectprovedtortuousindeed. Themain problem was
that the two water users' groups on the Project could not agree on an equitable division
ofpowerprofits. Beginningin 1925, they spent severe[lyearsin litiga~on tryingto resolve
the issue. Reclamauon needed the crpproval of the water users for its plcms to mcmage
and expand thepower system, but consensus was difficult to find in adivided house. The
dispute not only disrupted the administration of the Minidoka Project, but affected settlers
throughout southeastern Iddho. When Reclcunation attempted to implement a system-
wide water cmd power sharing scheme to soften the impact of droughtin the Snake River
Valley during the mid-19305, its adons were challenged by one of the Minidoka cornbal-
ants, fec[rful that the plan might undermine its own legcd position in the power contro-
versy onthe MinidokaProject. In 1939, a federcd court sided with Reclamcrlion, decreeing
that in this case the "jrrigcrlion necessities of the communides in the Snake River Vcdley"
had precedence over the profits of a single irrigation district.25
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From Reclamation's perspective, the power controversy on the Minidoka Project was
perhaps the worse-case scenario resulting from the power provision of the Fact Finders
Act of 1924. It demonstrded thcd as long as local water users controlled power profits,
they would stronglyinfluence power policy, often sacrificing regional concerns for loccd
interests. The major innovauon of the Boulder Canyon Project Act, then, was not that it
introduced the "multiple-purpose" administration of wcrter resources, which was already
underway on the Minidoka Project. Rather, the law cdlowed Reclamation to fund com-
pletely construction of ahydroelectric project from arilidpated power revenues, thereby
eliminating water users from the future profits and administration of the power system.

In 1931, Reclcancion pushed for a general law that would apply the Boulder Canyon
funding principle to all future hydroelectric plant construction. Without rehearsing the
unpleasant details, Reclainadon's Commissioner Elwood Mead announced that "the ex-
perience on the earlier projects has shown that while the full commercial power possi-
bililies of these projects should be developed, power costs and revenues should be kept
sep=ate from irrigadon costs cmd payment." Secretary of the Interior Ickes was more
pointed in his comments:

While the hydroelectric works contemplated in this bill will be built as adjuncts to irrigation
development, experience has shown that the best results will be obtained if their ownership
and operation is made separate and distinct from the ownership and operation of the irrigation
system. The generation and distribution of power requires different training and experience
from thatneeded to irrigate and manage farms. To secure this distinct division the bill provides
that these power plants shall remain perpetually the property of the Government, that the
money to build them shall be furnished by the Government and that the income from sales or
rentals of power shall be used by the Government to reimburse its outlay and in the con-
struction of other works in the future. The rates for power will be fixed by the Government
which will be in a position to give consideration to the social and economic conditions of the
communities and industries this power helps to create.~6

In 1938, Congress fincdly gave Reclamation the powerplcmt legislation it sought. Since
previous contractucd arrcmgements remined in effect, the new law had no immediate
impact on the MinidokaProject, which continued tobe vexedbythe wrcmgling of the two
irrigation districts over power profits. It was not until the Government bought out the
power rights ofboth groups in the 1960s that the 40-year-old controversy was 1cddto rest.
By that time, the Minidoka Project was a venerable insutution, and its transformatlon of
the southeast Iddiolcmdscapeamuch-toldtale. Itis understanddbleif itspromoters were
less eager to commemorate the project's more pinful contribution to the evolulion of
Federal power policy and multiple-purpose water resource mconagement.
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~ ~ DOCUMENTATION PROJECT SUMMARY

Built during 1905-1910, the MinidokaDon and Powerhouse created an irrigation storage
reservoirand generatedhydroelectridty for the MinidokaProject, aFederally sponsored
irrigadon venture in southeast Idaho. It wasconstructedbythe U.S. Reclarnation Service,
an agency reorganized in 1923 as the U.S. Bureau of Reclarnalion. In 1974 Reclamcion
recognized the historical and technological significance of the darn cmd powerhouse by
listing them on the Nafonal Register of Historic Places.

In 1989, prior to cdtering the dam's spillway, Recloncdon mitigated the adverse impact
of its actton by recording the origincd spillway construction according to the standards of
theHistoricAmerican EngineeringRecord[HAER]. Consisting ofabriefhistorical narra-
live cmd 25 photographs, this documentation is filed at the Librcxy of Congress under
HAER No. D-16-A. During the late 1980s, Reclamauon also set in motion a program of
even greaterstructuralmodificahon, involving thedeactivalion of most generators in the
original powerhouse and the construction of a new hydroelectric facility a shortdistance
west of the origincd power plant. To mitigc[te the adverse impact of these proposed ac-
lions, Reclamc[tion commissioned a more extensive HAER documentadon of the tech-
nological cmd historical significance of the Minidoka Project and its emliest engineering
facilities.

This narralive is part of that undertaking. Its authors cdso have completed a similar
study-which contains complementary information and photographs-of Walcott Park
(HABS No. ID-103), ancveaimmediately adjacent to the Minidoka Dcwn cmd Powerplant.
The Walcott Park HABS and the Minidoka Dcon, Powerplant and South Side Pump Divi-
sion HAER wereiniliatedby acontractbetween the Burecru of Reclcmdion, PadficNorth-
west Region, Boise, Idaho, and Clayton Fraser of Fraserdesign, Lovelcmd, Colorado. In
addition to overcdl project coordination, Fraser was responsible for the preparation of
photogrcrphic documentation and measured drcrwings. On a subcontract basis, Jeffrey
A. Hess, principal, Hess, Roise cmdCompany, Minneapolis, Minnesota, wasresponsible
for the preparation of the historical narratives crnd site descrip#ons. Demicm Hess, cm
historian with Hess Roise, resemchedcnd wrote the narrdives under Jeffrey Hess' super-
vision.

In 2000, Reclarnation retained Hess, Roise and Compcmy todocumenttheMinidokaDam
South Side Pumping Division lift Stcdon #2 Operators' Housing Complex forthe Historic
Americcm Buildings Survey (HABSNo. ID-124).Aspartof the project, supplementcd writ-
ten historic c[nd descriptive information about the design, construdion, and early oper-
auon of PumpDivision facilities was incorporated into this HAER report. Additional large-
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formatphotographs and sketch drcmings were also prepmed. Charlene K. Roise, aprin-
cipal of Hess Roise, served as the principal inves~gator for the project cmd worked on
report ediang and production. Abigcdl Christman, cm historian with Hess Roise, drafted
the additional narrcrtive, which was reviewed by Jeffrey Hess. Clayton Fraser of Fraser-
design completed the addi#oncd photography and drawings as a subcontractor to Hess
Roise. LynneMacDonald, Archeologist, PacificNorthwestRegion, hasservedc[scontract
administrator for Reclamation for these projects.

The cruthors owe a tremendous debt to the board of directors of the Burley Irrigation Dis-
trict andthe Minidoka Irrigation District, who made their organization'sarchives avilable
for extended research. The authors also take great pleasure in acknowledging the cour-
tesy and assistcmce of the following individuals who, in a variety of ways, helped make
this study possible: Rcmdy Bingham, Water Manager, Burley Irrigcdon District; Cheryl
Davis, Archivist, Denver Office, Bureau of Reclamcdion; Joan Falkner, Director, and
Barbara Kelly, Libradan, Rupert Public Librciry; Mary Frcmcis, Archivist, National
Archives, Washington, D.C.; Hugh Lovin, Professorof History, Boise State University; and
Ruth DeThomas, Curator, Minidoka County Historiccd Sodety.
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